




A ^gotteii attic cari really take shape
with the help of a few windows.

Especially when you start with our
128-page book, "Enlightened Rerruxielingnew

with Arulerserf Windows & fhtio Doors!
/t*5 a terrific tool fyr aeating beautifid

light-filled rooms, /because it arvers eierything
fivrn the basics to the finishing touches.
And mean everything.we

Like garage and attic conversions.
Split-level and ranch exparrsions.
Or if you'd like to see five ways to enlarge
a two-story and five more to stretch a
story and a half, just send for the hook.

It’s available only jrvm Andersen.
To get your copy, visit your Andersen window
dealer or send $6.95 with the coupon.
To find your nearest dealer, see the Yellow
Ihges or call 1-800-426-4261.

That old attic may have more in store
firr you than you think.

Come home to quality. 
Come home to Arrdersen*
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MAKE HISTORY ONCE MORE.

F rom tKe original patterns of Gustav and 
L. & J.G. Stickley, tfie Stickley Corrm any 

tkeir kistoric Mission Oak fiimi- 
ture. Representing tke Lest of tke American 
Arts & Crafts Movement, Stickley Mi ssion
__ : revives structural konesty, simplicity and

kite oak 
orous grain 

f two finiskes. More 

room

re-issues

Oak
quality of design. Its quarter- 
is durakle. solid and ali sawn w

ive witk vi
ckaracter iin a ckoice o
tkan fifty pieces for dining room ked

d ill keartke 1917an occasional use, wiStickley Skopmark in krass wi 
current krand. I key stand ready to make 

kistorv once more. For tk

itk Stickley's

ftle name o ieStickley dealer nearest
(315) 682-5500. To order your 

Mission Oak catalog sen d$5.00

you ca*•

L. & J.G. Stickley, Inc.,
Stick! ey Drive, P.O. Box 480, 
Manlius, NY 13104-0480.

Oak Collectilon

(hown above:
Oak Tall Case Clock,

Original Catalog No. 86; Oak 
Bent-Arin Spindle Norris Chair, 

Original Catalog No. T69.
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The Story of Porches
by Jeffrey Wilkinson

Before the spiittenng automobile took over the street, 
the Amencau porch was a social institution as well as an 
architectural statement. Here 's its hLstoiy

30

How to Build Porch Piers from 
Fiber Tube Forms
by Jolui Leeke

When a porch restoration extends to the foundation, 
consider building concrete piers using UiIk' forms, to save 
orr materials and installation time

38

41Restoring a Period Porch
by Jerr>’ 'I'rescott

Photographic evidence played a big pad in determining 
how to rebuild a circa-1840porch in Maryland

45Reviving Old Railings
by Gordon Bock

ILxpert techniques for replacing and reinforcing 
damaged porch rails and balusters
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47The Prairie School
by Janies C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

lire uniquely American architecture that defined the early- 
20th century continues to injhience designers today

Greek Revival Tragicomedy
by Ruth Mossok Johnson

In this drama of old-house living, moving a circa-1840 
farmhouse took much more than just getting the 
building up orr wheels
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SCHWERD’S1 r

1

No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns are 
durable.
Our 100+ 
years of ex
perience in 
manufactur
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 
column dejiends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction

If you are 
one of our
old cus
tomers dur- 

thcing
many years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not. send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd’s complete aluminum 
bases for 8. 10, 12. 14. 16. 18, 
20, 22, 24. 26. 28. and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

: was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood 

y is the highest quality, thorough- 
|i ly seasoned Northern WhitePine. 

1 The pride of craftsmanship and 
I skilled techniques acquired by 

100 years of specialized experi- 
I ence is applied. The resulting 

: product is a "Schwerd Quality 
if Column" specified by architects 

i with complete confidence. Both 
standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 35 fi. 

length

Schwerd's • Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned mem
ber base are manufactured of thick 
metal and are recommended forall 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free, seamless base which is guar
anteed against deterioration for a 
lifetime.a matchingin

pilasters.

I

M.

1(
4

telepinone: •^IS-'ZSS-SSSS
Pittst)u.rgti. Fa. 15S1S3S15 IvIoOlvar© Avenue
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EDITOR’S PAGE

L. lets go sit m the stoop.
The big thing in Brooklyn isn’t the 
porch, it’s the front stoop. The word 
is a corruption of the Dutch term for 
“step," and it’s \s'here we sit when 
we don’t want to be inside but we’re 
not really going out, when we re 
looking for the transition between 
busy day and family time, when it’s 
just too damn hot on a summer night 
and the rustling leaves 
beckon us to sit, with a 
cold gin and tonic, 
looking for whate\’er 
breeze might come 
along before it’s time 
to go to bed.

Years ago, in the 
countn’, I lived in a 
house called Sala- 
movka. It was a ne
glected house, ceded 
under pressure by pri
vate o\sTiers to a reluc
tant park ser\’ice, and 
already in very bad re
pair. I have rich memo
ries of these summers, 
and most of them are 
of time spent in the 
messy farmhouse 
kitchen and on the 
porch.

The porch was wide, 
running the full length 
of two sides of that big, 
big house, an outdoor 
room that could legitimately be 
called a verandali. Another porch 
(too rotted to use) was on the shady 
side of Salamovka, and there was a 
plain, rail-less deck on the back.

The porch roof leaked buckets, of 
course, and balusters w'ere missing 
by the running foot, but there was so 
much porch it didn't seem to matter. 
lYom the front pt>rch we'd watch the 
weather gather in a valle>' at the 
bend in die river. Even with the

suxip-silting is a social commitment, 
reserved for weekends. Neighbors 
get a g(xxl look at you, >'Ou see the 
new puppies, read your book with 
the yelps of neighborhood kids as 
background. People are more socia
ble toward us since we got a dog; 
the>’ slop to comment or pet him 
through the fence. And in this work- 

centered, private era 
when social announce- 
menLs are quaint nice
ties of the long-ago 
past, only our stoop
sitting will announce 
our baby’s arrival (just 
in time for the autumn 
leaves).

I like my stoop a lot 
but 1 still wish I had a 
porch It wouldn’t have 

" to be fancy, but i Ve 
t been without one so 
I, long, if I had one now 
^ I'd probably dress it 

up, buy some wicker 
chairs and hang potted 
plants. I wonder about 
the front porches I see 

f m people don't use, 
that they let rot away. 
How can they resist 
the deepening sky at 
twilight, the household 
talks that stay calm 
when they’re mur

mured tiutd(X)rs, the moonlit quiet 
on a sleepless night? Don’t the)’ 
know what they’re missing?

Some people blame the automo
bile for the demise of die American 
front porch. 1 have a different idea.

We didn’t have a television at 
Salamovka.

leaks, we felt safe enough to sta)’ 
there through violent August thun
derstorms. The porch w'as a pjissage- 
way between front hall and kitchen, 
librarv' and dining room — an out
door corridor that smelled of honey 
suckle and that went around, not 
through, the occupied rooms. The 
side porch was the place to liaul

sweet corn out of the kitchen, sit on 
the stair listening to the screeek and 
tfni'ock of the screen door and shuck 
the com. Youngsters could join in 
too because it didn't matter if silk got 
all over the place; you were out
doors. But it felt sheltered, and 1 
could keep an ev'e on the stove.

Comfortable habits stay with us, 
even as life changes. In the years 
since those summers, I’ve been sit
ting on the sloop. In daylight hours,
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Strai^tlaDi ^ut biiflcliiig 
and remodeling houses...

ANTIQUE
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

FOR THE ENTIRE HOME
Mk Tie Pknbe ones Be best ad ii|est 
seiectin of adgoe pluoiiDg seppies in wcrid.... aad 
olber ptres. too! Oir obkf feitves am ixty of 

sidles Bcfahg leg lidi skover nciosjres. ^ 
ad lov tak tdets. ais. ad a variety of batkoca acres-

from people who loiow.lire; ad pages cf gardes deantKDs. h ai. over 1200 
dftrefl pokcts are ieatiied b or ttcdor 72 page catdog.

Forget tie res. ve're Ae be^
We rrill matdi or beat any ^ertised prke. guaranteed.

* Fundamental frame carpeiitr>’
* Trim and RaLsh carpeiifr>’
* Fktofs aiKl walls
* Concrete and maacHirs' coiistructiun
* Tools and materials
* Houses on a bud^‘t
* Km’tronmeiital impact cmicems
* Fiier^'-cffident desists
* Historic home presenalion
Fi/ie Homt^uUdhtg brings its readers 
the kiiMi of ill-depth, technical 
infonnatioii the)'11 
In addition to six regular bimonthly 
issues, each Spring »e bring you our 
annual issue on unique homes. Hoitscs. 
Fine //ofiK‘huildin,g ^ves you the 
iiifurmation youll need to get the job 
done riglit.
Try a risk-free subscription to 
Fine /foiriehui/ding. It may just be 
your most useful tool. A full j'ear (sev'en 
issues) is just H26.00. Fill out the 
coupon belovv or call our toll-free 
number l-S00-88ft-82W>. We 
guarantee satisfaction, so >'ou have 
nothing to lose.

HACr^AmiDE Plumber^

57li Street. dOHI Sxianeoto. CA mS 
(916) 4 5W507

Caulog $6 (li^kBifable oa kst oder)

find iKiwhere else.

HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK' UP TO
21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4* Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

The only home-building 
la^itie where professional 

buiUers and active homeowners 
get together. Fine HomebniMii^ 
covers the wiiole field of 
residential construction.

n

PHAR
• >ff (he ngiibr 
lK'»v.t;llkI pixx

Please enter my risk-free, one->-ear subscription to Fine Homebuilding for jiKt S26 (A.V) for a 
foreign subscription) If I'm not compietefr satisfied. I understand that I can alw-ays cancel my 
subscription at any time and receive a full refund.

Act Now • • • Save 88,6i>

Same

City

Sure___________
□ Please bill me 
I am: 1. G a horoeu«iier

Zip
□ MasterCard 

2. □ a pnifessional builder 3. □ an architect
□ Msa G Am Ex 

4. □ other
G Check eiK-kised

TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr, Dept.O-A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

charge Card #

Sii^alure ■
I1ea.se make checks out to The Taunton Press. U.S. funds only.
Send this coupon to: The Taunton Press. 63 South Main Street. P.O. Box 5506, Newtown. CT 
0W70-5506. Or. call our toll-free customer service number. l-fr00-WW-S286.

Exp Dale
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LETTERS

Nutting Doing Ivy Alerting from lx*hind the house, its origi
nal design is dearly visible. Contran’ 
to speculation, there never was a cor
nice separating a distinct roof from 
the tower side walls. Instead, the 
tower was built as one continuous 
field of cedar shingles with cut and 
woven a)rners. To restore the tower, 
our contractor will have to steam the 
shingles and bend them to conform 
to the curved shape of the rexjf.

We would appreciate hearing from 
OHJ readers who know of any simi
lar lowers that exist. Our present 
problem is how the tower should be 
stained or painted in relation to the 
rest of the house. I.eaving the shin
gles bare would be unattractive (at 
least for several years until they age). 
Painting the tower to match, say, the 
lhird-fkK)r dormer will create a 
maintenance problem. Staining the 
lower will set it off from the rest of 
the house in a way that just may not 
work. We’d like the lower to appear 
to Ix-dong to the rest of the house, 
not to slick out like a sore thumb.

— Richard L. Alfred 
Newion, Mass.

Dear OHJ,
I know, I know, I am Ixdiind in my 

reading. But I just finished the July/ 
August 1989 issue, and Imagine my 
surprise when I saw an article on 
Wallace Nutting /"W/xj Tf^ey Were"}. 
Two of my paternal grandmotlicr's 
sisters were “Nutting girls” who col
ored his piclures. My father has pic
tures Nutting painted, which used my 
great-aunts as models. What fun to 
see an article on him!

Dear OHJ,
I would like to amend an answer 

you provided in the "Ask OHJ” col
umn of your March/April 1990 issue. 
Your reply to Mildred L. Mavousik 
concerning ivy growth on masonry 
may be basically true for newer ma
sonry, but it is not neces.sarily true of 
all masonry, particularly the old kind.

I restore cobblestone masonry 
structures that generally dale from 
the early through mid 1800s. The 
mortars then utilized in construction 
were soft lime mortars. Although 
strong, this t\pe of mortar is more 
susceptible to iv>’ damage than newer 
mortars. If the ivy has anchored into 
the mortar already and is left on the 
wall, there will ine\ itably be exten
sive damage. Fracturing begun by the 
ivy allows increased damage from 
water intrusion, and that damage 
opens new' areas for the ivy to an
chor. Once the prtx:ess has begun, it 
can be stopped onh’ by removing the 
iv)' and repairing the mortar.

The Ixjttom line is this: Ivy may 
look nice, but get it off y'our tmlls.

— Bruce A Midkiff 
Albion. N.Y.

— Torn! Fay I-orl'H.'s 
Cedarburg, Wis.

Tower Update
Dear OHJ.

After sending my letter concerning 
the design of the ogee tower rcK)f of 
our 1886 Queen Anne l"Ask OHJ," 
Mayfjime 1990}, we were able to lo- 
c'ate an old photograph of our house. 
We date the picture at approximately 
1896 because the little girl in the 
foreground was Ixirn in 1889, and 
she appears to be about .seven years 
old. Although the lop of the tower is 
obscured by the direct sunlight shin

Salvage(rs) to the Rescue
Dear OHJ.

I enjoyed your article on architec
tural salvage in the March/April 1990 
issue. It will help people realize the 
importance of .saving old building 
parts.

My hu.sband and I have an archi- 
leaural-salvage .store in Wausau, Wis- 
a>nsin. Vi'e’ve l^een open for sev'en 
months now and have made a big 
impaa on salvage in our area. People 
travel from far and near to see what 
we hav'e. Some .sa>' our shop is like a 
mu.seum.

There are a few people w'ho get 
offended by our store — lhe>- feel 
we only de.stroy old buildings for the 
.salvage. Tlial’s not true: My husband 
also owns Ma.siers Restoration, a firm 

continued on page 10Afi old photo shetis neu' light on tl)e character cj tlx> Alfivds’s touer.
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LETTERS

contimted from page 8 
that specializes in buying and restor
ing old structures. 1 le even goes as 
far as to move them in order to pre
serve them,

we lose most battles to save what's The guide will include B&Bs, tours, 
shops, classes, museums, outstanding 
houses and neighbi^rlKx)ds, restau
rants, auction houses, organizations, 
and suppliers of goods and services 
who specialize in Victorians.

l*iease send names, addresses, 
phone numbers, and, if possible, 
color photos to Elizabeth Pomada, 
1029 Jones St., San Francisco, CA 
94109. or call (415) 673-0939 after 
Juh’ 10. Those who make suggestion.s 
will be acknowledged in the book,

— Michael Larsen 
San Francisco, Calif.

Salvage Success

left of our architectural heritage. This 
trend shows no signs of ceasing, as 
the city of Syracuse recently insti
tuted a “no review” demolition-per
mit pollcty. Often these buildings are 
kxst with little or no regard for sal
vage. We are currently involved in a 
battle to save the circa 1820 home of 
one of the founding fathers of the 
city.

Tliank you O/// for remenibering 
we salvagers who care!

— Kimberly Kearns 
Kimberly’s Old-House Gallery 

620 Third Street
Wausau, WI 54401

Dear OHJ,
I enjoyed the MarcIVApril O///. as I 

do every' issue. Tlic feature on archi
tectural salvage was of interest to me 
as 1 maintain a 2,000 sq,ft. warehouse 
of parts as a sideline of the restora
tion business. As you listed two other 
suppliers in cxMitral New York, I 
thought I should let you know of our 
existence, too.

We live in what we sometimes feel 
is the armpit of preservation, because

— Jeff Finch 
Golgotha Restoration Services 

8619 E. Genessec Turnpike 
K.D. 2, Mycenae 
Fayetteville, N.Y.

Authors’ Query Dear OHJ,
I did so much enjoy your article 

‘‘Architectural Salvage to the Rescue.” 
I have “salvaged-up” my 1905 house 
and have it very' close to finished,

contimted on page 12

Dear OHJ,
Eliziibeth Pt)mada and Michael I.ar- 

sen, the authors of the four Painted 
Ladies books, are writing Vx Painted 
ladies Guide to Victorian Ckzlifomia.

The traditional roof that’s never out of style!

The “tin” roof (it’s actually terne metal).. .the right choice 
for your new or remodeled house ,---------

The old “tin” roof...Throughout American history, the 
"Wn" roof has played a major role in 
architecture. Jackson's Hermitage, 
Monticello. the Smithsonian Institute, 
Washington’s Union Station, plus 
many notable residences, are roofed 
with tin—actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel.

The terne roof is still making history. 
Because of its longevity and tradi
tional. simplistic beauty, owners of 
older homes are replacing original 
terne roofs with new ones,gaining a

promise of many decades of trouble- 
free service. Architects, recognizing 
these same qualities and terne’s 
design flexibility, are specifying terne 
for many modern residential and non- 
residential structures.

.. .that’s what it has been called since the 
early settlers brought it to America. Its 
proper designation is TERNE, a steel 
sheet coaled with an alloy of 80% lead 
and 20% tin. On the roof, it can be formed 
as standing seams, batten seams, or in a 
bermuda style. Follansbee also pro- 
ducesTCS, a stainless steel sheet 
coated with the same alloy of lead and tin.Terne will fit in well with your roofing 

plans whether your house is new or in 
need of a roof replacement—a tradi
tional styling that seems never to lose 
its beauty or its permanent place in 
American architecture.

For mors infwinatioii. call us toll-trss 
800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE. WV 26037 

FAX 304-527-1269
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NichesCartouches
CorniceFriezes
GrillesCenterpieces

MouldingsBracketsVictorian Gingerbread

Porch Posts, Rails 
Newels & Balusters 
Choice of 3 Species! 

REDWOOD 
CEDAR & 

CCA TREATED

A We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the budding industry . 
Custom reproduction is also available.

I8 ;>
>'>

M

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland, OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650

(800) 423-6589
P.O. BOX 2220 

• INDUSTRY, CA 91746

mansion industries, inc.

SHUHERS
from

new Orleans

The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.

Wood Restoration System
An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially formulated compounds that 
consolidate and replace rotted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance.
LiquidWood® deep-penetrating consolidant 

' , rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after
' penetration. Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 

rotted wood to original strength and hardness.

I WoodEpox -, the most versatile, high-strength,
I no-shrink adhesive paste, filler and wood substitute.
; Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted.

sawed and even nailed. Far more durable than any 
I other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
J restoration.

Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architects and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
for building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored. 
Requires only simple hand tools to apply. Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LiquidWood A and 6, 
WoodEpox A and B. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint, 5 
quart and 5 gallon sizes. For a free brochure, contact;

^ ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive. Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts. IL 60136
(708)426-2200 Fax (708)426-5966

Made HEW to your specs. 
Made the old-fashioned way- 

by hand. Made to last!
The Bank makes new shutters 
on machinery that's probably 
older than your grandfather. 
Our shop is chock full of just 
about any architectural 
treasure you can name: 
doors, old shutters, mantel
pieces, old hardware etc. 
Please write; we have what 
you need.

The rofted - and frreplacaabie - wooowork .

HEMNKj
. .can be easily and permanently restored.

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES
1824 Felicity Street 

New Orleans. LA 70113 
Phone 523*2702 

Toll Free 1-800/2-SHUTTER
Mike WHkerson, Prop.
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continued from page 10 
People laughed at my “half-a-house 
in ihe garage,” but for each stage of 
my restoration, I had what I needed 
to do it authentically, I bought doors, 
door frames, hardware, sinks, lavato
ries, windows — you name it — 
from sales, shops, and our local sal
vage yard. My doorbell came from 
the Saffay House. Tlie built-in book
case in my study was built in in the 
Porter Mansion; it cost me $5 and 
kx)ks as if it has always been where 1 
have it. (The back was coped to lit 
the ba.sebt)ards there, and it fits per- 
fealy here!)

By having parts of razed hoases 
serving a second life in our home, 
lhe>' gain some ongoing uselulness, 
suit my house far better than repro- 
duaions, and in most cases were 
bargains to boot.

Odd'House Journal The boat-become-house is IcKated 
north of St. Ignace, Michigan, beside 
a large bay in northern 1 jke Huron. 
Most likely a fishing boat, it has been 

mtxiified with a shed ad
dition on the starboard 
side. The second exam
ple is from the Florida 
Ke>'s. Being within a 
quarter mile of the 
ocean, the house is 
raised so hurricane-in- 
spired iv-aters can flow 
beneath. (The carport be
low keeps the hot sun off 
the car.)

Both houses show re
spect for user identit}’ 
and the budget (no 
jumbo mortgages).

Dear OHJ,
Here are a couple of houses near 

the w'aier (and 24(X) miles apart).

— Don Price 
Ann Arlx^r, Mich. 

continued on page 14
— Catherine Cline 

Jacks(^nville, Fla. Houses near the ualer can be a little different.. .

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

CERTIFIED CHIMNEY SWEEPSi 
IN TRI-STATE AREA

NY (212) 724-9411 • NJ (201) 478-7718 • (800) 479-7722 (NJ only)

Complete” Fireplace and Chimney Restoration Specialists
• Fireplace’s Cleaned • Violations Corrected
• Lining (all types) • Rebuilding • Repairs
• New Construction-Fireplaces • Chimneys • Fire Boxes
• '‘Chim-Scan"-Close Circuit TV. Inspection System
• Dampers • Chimney Caps

• Consultations & Planning
• All Work Guaranteed • Fully Insured

u

TRI-STATE CHIMNEY SWEEPS
10 FIRST ST, LODI, N.J. 07644 

NY (212) 724-9411 • NJ (201) 478-7718 ■ (BOO) 479-7722 (NJ only) 
Membef National Chimney Sweep Guild • Over 28 Years Serving the Tri-Siate Area
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24 Page Catalogg Quartersawn 
Pi Clapboard Siding

^ Quarlersawing produces 
I a vertical grain clapboard.

• Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly

Bonds paint and slain better
NNV

Also featuring...
Olympic's Machinecoat™ 

Exterior Finish 
for all types of siding.

^ Allows priming or finishing 
^ prior to Installation 
5 with 10 year warranty:
^ ■ Crack, Peel and Hake Resistant 

^ • Washable 

p • Non-Yellowing
No Chalk Washdown 

I • Paint Film will not Erode

V

JVr

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Est. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747
802-767-4747

Call or Write for Free Brochure

:

m
Our catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings. All 
products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship and 
quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 

Designs are based on manufacturers’ 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

CLASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek & >-
Roman orders with true entasis 
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
All products are available from decay 
& termite resistant clear*heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

For your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers, 
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

BATHTUB, SINK & TILE
unoiAxmo

C IDBAL SBRVfCB BUSINESS 
A UNIQUE OPPOfiTUNITY

• high pfofttlow ovAftiead
• dxtMialv* training program 
? no frartchiae royalty fee 
a axcluatve ferritf^
• operate from home• ideal famify business 

nllmlfed market
sbnent: $24,500 

fcn more intormaHon 
a free bfoeWre, 
ColH'800-332-7397 ) 602/722-9718

THE
%

5J
-Va

%a U
ande inve

Wood

P O. Box 225 
Woodacrc, CA 94973 

Telephone;
(415) 488-4333

inlernotto^

.. «DoiodoSQU« 657«
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LETTERS

cotuint4ed p-om page 12

Correction
Cupolas from tfx Wel^) Manufactur
ing Company are nuuie entnely of 
wood, not high-performance plastic 
as Mws reported in tlje May/June 
"Restoration l^roducts " lotuers are 
sold separately.

Mystery Box” Explained?
Dear OHJ,

The curiosity pictured on page 24 
of the Maydune Issue is kn<.)wn to me 
as a potato bin. I have lived in a 
number of pre-war apartments in 
Manhattan and Brooklyn, and my 
mcmoiy is that each of them had 
such a compartment. It was on the 
outside wall under the kitchen win
dow. My mother always u.sed hers to 
store potatoes — it ^\as dark and 
cool mast of the year — and there
fore I use mine the same way. On
ions were also stored in the ‘ potato"

bln, for the same reason.
We now live in a 1926 house with

in the tiny kitchens I have had to 
work in, the extra storage space has 
been w^elcome. It’s where you can al
ways find my onions.

out a }X)tato bin. Potatoes keep 
poorly in this house — there is no 
similar dark and cool spot. — Joseph Pierson 

New York, N Y.— Sara Schoenweiter
Sunnyside, N.Y,

Living Color
II Dear OHJ,

I read with interest your reference 
to the “Mystery Box" that Mr. Kaplan 
found in his New York apartment. As 
a veteran of several pre-war apart
ments on Manhattan’s Upper West 
Side, I have always found one of 
these boxes on an exterior wall in 
the kitchen, below the window — 
usually tightly sealed by numerous 
layers of paint. My belief Is that the 
de%’ice is called an onion bin and is 
used for the storage of kxxls such as 
onions and potatoes, which keep 
best in a cool, dark place.

Dear OHJ,
Regarding the letter about paint 

color for window sash ("Ask. OHJ," 
May/June 1990}-. Although it is true 
that the normal practice in the Victo
rian era was to paint sashes dark, it 
was by no means universal. Light and 
sunshine were no great treats in the 
Victorian interior, as they badly faded 
the inside colors, which were not 
color-fast as the\- are today.

A dark sash also makes a house 
look closed up and dark — not great 
advantages today, since st^ man\’ of 

continued orr page 16

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

Wliv arc architects spccihing auihemic 

Rcsioration Glass'-'' Because it’s impnfnl.
Each sheet is made b>- craftsmen, using 

the original Oitinder method. Yet this glass 
easily meets today's building codes, ,\nd it's 
asailahlc in two levels of distortion.

Once von've seen the difl'ercucc Resiora- 
lion (ilas-s makes, no true restoraiion will 
liHik aiiiheiuic without it.

For details call toll-free 8(K)-22l-7379.
Ill New Jerses: 201471-1733.
Fax: 201471-3475.

Bcurilu'ini («,, Inc.
01 Willett Street 
Pas.saic, N[ 0705.5. Bendheim
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5^4TMi &i2 GREAT FOR THE C O I' X T R Y LOOK

^ Victorian Gingerbread iPlumbing Supply
•ti FLUS-^** 

Porch & Newel Posts 
Balusters 

Hand Railings 
Finlals 
Shelves

Window Cornices 
Gable Decorations 

Signs
Victorian Gazebo

.1

&
r; Much MorelyiTTITITYT

Hiinglii^ Back Yesterday In Quality & Servlce^^ 
Authentic Solid Wood Reproductions for Interior or Exterior. 

Buy Direct & Save • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED • Prompt Shipment 
SO p({. ILLTSTRATEI)
MAIL-ORDER

San Francisco lavatory 
Plumbing Hardware • Bath Accessories 

The Unusual in Plumbing Fixtures

Shownmin Hours: Tues.-Sal. 10 a.m.-6 pjn. 
402 S.tV. fvangefine ThHy. 
Ufayelle, Louisiana 70S0I

Color Catalog: $3.7.1 
For Info; 1«318*2:)4«4800 

To Order: 1 •800«BATH WORLD

NA.ViE

CATALOG .CDDRESS

By Return Mail ®5J. crTY,

618S. ADA>IS, #1778. FREDERICKSBURG.TX 78684 BI8/997-9513
ZIP.STATE.

Am

LOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS?

Property Ow'ners tf 1

Renovation Contractors A

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

Inside or Outside Mounted
Inside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Llft Out

Unlimited Possibilities

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. UeUCKEN AVENUE. CINCINNA11. OHO 45214

(800) 445 5411 (513) 559-1212
FAX: (513) 559-1883

Where custom work is standard...



LETTERS

continued from fxige 14 
us are fans of fresh air and sunshine. 
My clients all over the country' con
stantly say they want their homes to 
appear light, warm, and cheerful.

I hav'e become a great prosehiizer 
for liglii-colored window's. Glaring 
w'hiie is not a good idea, of course, 
but a soft, light-valued hue used in a 
two-color frame/sash combination 
can maintain the Victorian feeling 
while keeping the house sunny, 
more open, and more convivial.

— James Martin 
Hie Color People, 

Restoration Graphics 
Denver, Col.

have been told that it is a replica of a 
house in Connecticut — the original 
owners sent architects to Conneaicui 
to copy the house. We wx)uld love to

hear from Old-House Journal readers 
who are familiar with that home.

— Gwin Phillips 
Fairmont, Ga.

Connecticut in Georgia
Dear 01IJ.

We recently purchased this Queen 
Anne house kK'ated in Sonaraville. 
Georgia, outside of Fairmont. It was 
built in the 1890s (we think!). We Chris Phillips with bis Conneclicut-come to Georgia Queen Anne.

WHEN IT COMES 10 REPIACENUEIIT 
WINDOWS^ CIOSE DOESNT COUNT

>bu need a window that doesn’t fit like you need a 
hole in the wall. But if ^ have a non-standa'd 
opening, that’s exactly what you get with most 
replacement windows Instead of messing with fit 
Idts and extenders, why not specify the brand 
of window that’s made to ordet; so it fits exactly 
rght, right from the start. Every Marvin window is 
carefully constructed by hand to your specifica- 
tbns, regardless of shape, size or style. Standard 
or custom. For more informatbn about Marvin 
replacement windews, return the coupon 
below or call toll-free 1*800-346-5128 (In MN. 
l-8(X)-552-1167, In Canada. 1-800-263-6161).

Send to: Marw Windows, \A^rroad, MN 56763

Actress
SliilC ISl

OHJ-B098-7

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.



^HISTOBK LIOHTlBft^
Plaster Washers REPRODUCTIONS FOR 

ALL RESTORATIONS

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for Just 
pennies, as described in the October 
1980 Old-House Journal.

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma, 02114

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices - Fast delivery 

Free screw lip with every order 
Call In your order ir^yt 

Orders shipped witJiin 24 hours 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard accepted 
10 doz. for SlO * 21 dot. for $20 

Complete starter kits $15 00 & up.

REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF, 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send ^5.°^ for 
our complete catalog.

IIALU''<>BALL
Erp>n4ur(i'i>;

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

Yourflward'afjnnin^ 
Source for

sk Everything you need in Victorian gingerbread, turn
ings and carvings, only in premium grade solid 
hardwoods. Factory-direct savings.
Period Bats. Backbars, Servers. Ceilings. Seating. 
Gazebo Kits and accessories.
We'll build to your specifications or supply any or all 
compKjnent parts. Complete custom design services. 

5k Interior/exterior restoration projects. Victorian to 
Ultra-Contemporary, our specialty.

* Send for Catalog. Over 135 full color pictures of 
products and design ideas. $4.50. Free if ordered 
on Company letterhead.

r

I<

Vneru

III 4
Expo Show 

Blue RibbonNO
Post Office Drawer 609

Coriiste PA 17013 717 243-0063 Dept. 196 
Toll free (ourside PA)(800)367-1684 FAX (717)243-6502

ometm d Avne 4 AM AUrt .At ai
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Stencilling Tip 
I y.'anted a stencilled border in my 
hall but couldn’t stand on a ladder 
looking up for long periods of time 
So I purcliased plain wallpaper, laid 
it out on my ping-pong table, sten
cilled it, and then hung it.

Brick-'Cleaning Tool 
A useful tool for cleaning old mortar 
off expased brick or taking dowTi 
high spots in rough plaster can be 
made from a small bl(Kk of wood 
(2x4 cutoff) and metal lath (the dia
mond-patterned stuff that always

ing time capsule — after finding 
such a shim, I now’ know that our 
floors were Installed in 1924.

— E>an Miller 
Elgin, III.

Prying Nails the Easy Way 
We wanted to restore our kitchen 
floor and began to tear up the added 
floors. (There w'ere two layers of un- 
derlaymeni vSandwiched between four 
finished floors.) After the dust had 
settled, we were left with several 
hundred nails protruding from the 
original maple floor. Pulling these 
nails with a hammer or a pry bar 
proved hopeless, as they broke from 
the bending aaion of the tools. In
stead, we removed them by damping 
vise-grips on each nail and prying on 
the vise-grip with a flat pry bar. This 
pulled the nails straight up without 
damaging the floor. Any broken nails 
were recessed with a nail set.

— Jerry' and Terri Buser 
Momence, III.

— Genevieve Simmons 
Nauvoo, 111.

Bright Ideas
Here are some tips on tlie humble 
subject of light-bulb replacement.

If you’re experiencing premature 
replacements in a particular fixture, 
it could be due to vibration, such as 
the constant slamming of a nearby 
door, or having the bulb kKated di
rectly under a staircase or in a work
shop with large power tools (drill 
press, bandsaw’, etc.). The solution Ls 
to replace the dead bulb with one 
marked “Rough Service.” Tliese 
bulbs can be purchased at any auto 
mobile-supply house or at most 
hardware stores and are usually of
fered at 50, 75, and 100 waitages.

When a particular bulb is in an es
pecially diflicult kK'aiion, where a 
great deal of effort and even some 
danger is required to change it, use a 
higher mlta^e bulb, Replace a 75-W./ 
115-V. bulb with a 100-W./130-V. 
bulb. Such bulbs are usually obtaina
ble only at electrical-supply houses, 
but they’re worth the effort of locat
ing them. The substitution will put 
less stress on llie filament, ilicreby 
yielding a greater life cycle (although 
it will also have a bit less light 
output).

A block of wood atid some metal lath 
can become a tiseful tool

seems to cut your hands). Carefully 
cut a reaangular piece of the lath to 
the same Jcngtli as the 2x4 and 
about two inches wider. Bend the 
lath around the sides of the w'txxl 
and fasten with small fence staples.

I found this tool more effective 
than a wire brush for cleaning brick, 
and it created much less dust. 'XTien
I finished with It, 1 removed the sta
ples and reused the lath to patch a 
hole in one of my walls.

— John Youger 
Columbus, Ohio

Rub It the Right Way 
To poli.sh badly corrtxled and pilled 
old faucets and plumbing fixtures, I 
use auto rubbing compound. Vigor
ously apply the compound with a 
damp rag. For those hard-to-get 
areas, coat an old toothbrush, fish 
line, or string with the compound,

— Alwin F. Kaule 
Hot Springs Village, Ark.

— Rt)ger S. Apted 
Milton, Wis.

Newspaper Item
\(Tiile repairing a floor I di.sco\cred 
an oldtimer’s fl(X)ring-shimming 
technique: If your floor patch is low, 
fold a piece of newspaper to get 
whatever size and thickness you re
quire. You’re also leaving an Imerest-

TIPS TO SHARE? l>o you liave any 
hints or short cuts that might help 
other old-house owners? We’ll pay $25 
for any how-to items used In this “Res
torer’s Notebook” column. Write to 
Notebook Editor, Hie Old-House Jour
nal, 43$ Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
1121$.

Pesfy nails can be remoi<ed quickly, 
cleanly, and uitbout strain by using a 
inse-grip and a flat pry bar.
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STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.
Nixalile stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane
way of ending bird nuisances and
maintenance costs Send for your
free information packet today.

MIXALITEof AMERICA
0» . 'S* *Vl • toi »»» • 0£PT OHJ

CAST MOlMC K t'244 • )09 TSS IT7<
no W4 <<•«• CA;r 3o« 7SS oorr
SPECIALISTS in BIRD COnTROL



OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
by Tovah Martin

lar, with split acorns, pinecones, and 
crushed seashells glued on the out
side, Patterned oil cloth or fancy tiles 
were also often applied. Hut why

bother with the intricate han
diwork when beautiful blos
soms and foliage would 
surely cover the sides within 
a few short weeks?

Window lx)xes were 
planted with typical Victorian 
excess. Whereas the rule of 
thumb for modern gardeners 
is to limit a large window 
box to no more than three or 
four different plants, Viaori- 
ans crammed their boxes full 
to bursting: Very often, 15 dif
ferent plants shared the same 
box, with perhaps only one 
or two specimens represent
ing each of the species.

In the 19ih-century, gar
deners leaned heavily on 
bulbs; hyacinths, tulips, jon
quils, crocuses, and snow
drops often brightened sunny 
sills in spring, Yet many of to
day’s window-box superstars 
began their careers before 
the turn of the century. Then 
as now, begonias, petunias, 
zonal geraniums (Victorians 
preferred the dwarf types), 
verbenas, alyssum, portulaca, 
lobelia, carnations, ivy, prim- 
rases, and nasturtiums were 
all highly recommended.

There were a few surprise 
attractions, such as creeping 
phlox, morning glories, fever
few, sedums, and passion 
flowers, with morning glories : 
and passion flowers probably 
employed for only a limited 
engagement. Hut we might 
take a few cues from the Vic
torians. Nineteenth-century 
gardeners grew some per- 
fealy appropriate plants such . 

as mignonette, tradescamias, and he
liotropes, which are rarely used for 

continued on page 22

Of course, the lady of the house 
often employed her creative talents 
to Improve upon the plain design. 
Rustic versions were the most popu-

^ uring the mid-19th
y y I century, when most 

—y J U.S, cities were en- 
y joying their youth, mil- 

Hons of
Americans left their rural 
homes to throng toward the 
great metropolises. Al
though cities could boast all 
sorts of cultural benefits, 
they were lacking in horti
cultural virtues. Tlte new 
urbanites quickly began to 
long for Mother Nature.

For many city dwellers, 
the answer lay in a window 
garden, and so the ejaerior 
window box was born. Tlie 
boxes reaped the benefits 
of unobsiruaed sunlight 
and also caught the cooling 
breezes. Decoratively, they 
did double duty. Residents 
gazing outdoors were pre
sented with a pretty vista, 
and passers-by with “an 
agreeable cliange from the 
never-ending brick and 
stone of the city.” So stated 
Peter Hendei^jn, staunch 
supporter of the new 
melhixl of planting, in Prac
tical Floriculture (1879).

All city neighborhoods 
were bursting with flower
ing boxes. “Even the most 
squalid abodes of vice and 
poverty are often relieved 
by a miniature flower gar
den on the sill,” wrote Pe
ter Henderson. Window 
boxes were inexpensive 
gardens within reach of all 
economic classes. Although 
fancy boxes of unglazed 
terra cotta or cork were oc
casionally displayed, most 
Vidorians planted home
made wfxxlen boxes with 
a zinc liner that would
be made to order by the tinman. In arranging your plants, give heed to 

Tlie basic box was approximately 4 /xigbt ami coloring" states the 1875 edi- 
to 5 feet long and 6 to 8 inches wide. tion of'X'lndow Gardening
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RUTIAND WORTHINGTON
If vou need to LUXURY ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS

COLUMNS-NICHES
BALUSTRADINGcan trust. MOULDINGRutland gives )[ou 

the same built-in
dependability 
that your grandfather 
trusts since

1-800-872-1608
the 1920's.
Wet or Dry 
Roof Cement
Brush or trowel on in the worst weather to stop 
water damage instantly. Excellent adhesion 
on wet surfaces.

Heavy Duty 
Roof Cement #4
A heavy duty patch that will hold and last. 
Apply with a trowel in warm weather 
for best results.

tn cartridges, gallons and 5 gal. pails.
RUTLAND PRODUCTS 
Box 340
Rutland .Vermont 05702-0340

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
COULD HAVE WALKED 
ON THESE FLOORS. 
NOW YOU CAN, TOO.

♦

I
Antique heart pine tongue-and-groove 
flooring, paneling and trim, taken 
fh)m authentic colonial structures and 
rcmilled with the extraordinary 
attention to detail that only 
The Jt)inery provides.

p

H

ICustom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
Send S5 for our Aill-color 

portfolio and price list or 125, 
refundable with your order, for actual 

samples oi 16 fine woods and the 
portfolio. Credit card orders 

accepted by intone.

All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS. INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 8.90 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
(404) 37S-4S97 
(600) 668-4597

THE JOINERY CO.
P.O. Box 518 • Depc OHJ 

Tartwro, NC 27886 • (91» 823 3306 
To order our portfotio or sample 

Ut call toll free 1-800-726-7463
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BRINGING THE PAST...

HISTORY WORTH REPEATING

continued from page 20

Request our catalog.

i "As the boxes are usually too high to allow a close examination, atul the sides soon 
become draped uithdroc4>ingplants, an ordinary box... uill ansuer as uellas a more 
expensive one," according to Peter Henderson.

>‘lANr6mTUIlE'i

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE CO.
90i'iNsa)H0u rotruwioisQOMrnt <m)MMT74 Watering wr-as a chore before In

door plumbing: One 19th-century 
gardening book warned that window 
boxes were known to dry out four 
limes a day in the city heat, Garden

ers were also urged to sy
ringe their plants weekly 
to wash off the din and 
dust from the nearby 
streets — and, of course, 
to gr(X)m and prune 
plants regularly.

Window boxes were 
worth the work, After all, if a window 
box was well grown, tlie lady of the 
house had a bouquet at her finger-

window boxes today but are certainly 
equal to the task. Many gardening 
books also urged gardeners to edge 
their boxes with Lysiniadm tiummit- 
/aria, known as moneywort, which

INTO THE PRESENT

Classic
Decorator

Wood
Mantels.

Both small and large window boxes were pictured in 
The Window Flower Garden in 1901

sent its round leaves showering 
down four feet over the edge of the 
window box.

Before a single flower was planted, 
the box was lined with an inch of 
charcoal to sweeten the soil and then 
filled with a stiff mix of loam, sand, 
leaf mould, and well-aged barnyard 
manure. (Manure was deleted if 
bulbs were to go in the box.) Next, 
the plants were slipped direaly into 
the soil, Green moss was laid be
tween plants to hide the unsightly ^
brown dirt. If a gardener preferred a uindow tax ofbyachtihs, tulips, and cro- 
leaving her plants potted in their clay cuses from The Udies’ Floral Cabinet, 1886. 
containers, the window box w'as
filled with sphagnum moss instead of tips throughout the entire season, 
soil, to prevent the plants from 
drying out too frequently,

Add to a new or existing fireplace with
a handcrafted wood mantel. 40 sr^ — from 

Louis XV to VilUam^urg Coloniai to Modem.
Readybuilt's line of mantels have 50 x ilVi in. 

wK>d c^)fnings fen* 36 x 50 in. fireplace openings. 
Special size mantel and tops are available 

Sendfor FREE brochure. Readybuilt Products, 
Dept. OIIJ, 1701 McHenry St., Baito., MD 21223. 
1301)233-5833 Weekdays 9-4:30 

/fi addition to our wood manteis, we 
manufacture beaterfireplaces, facing 
and gas/electric logs

\

t;

And the city could come into full 
blossom as well.
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CUSTOM DOORS
RESTORATIONWh/cft Offer Unlimited Possibilities

•Tub, tile, and countertop 
restorohon or repairs 
wittioul removal.

• Color changes tor out
dated tile ond lixtures ac
complished In place.

• Residentiol commercial, 
Induslrlol'-ftemodeling or 
new construction.

Don't let another 
great opportunity

go down the drain!
SOPPUES

•I

OCTOlIt
The best values due to 
direct, nationwide delivery. 
Restoration supplies, 
whirlpools, fixtures, and 
accessories.FulQlUnj^ America's bathrooni dreams!”* 

39ft7ROeERT5ROAO MARHNEZ, GA. 30907
Let us work with ycur to create a personal, 
distifKl entrance.

>
S

OPPORTUNITIESVVp build insulated doors ofnatiw tvoods with 
the highest standards of craftsmanship for 
beauty and durability.

• Tremendous business op
portunities availoble.

•Venture out or expend 
your current services.

•Training progroms 
provided.

Color brochure $2

LAMSON-TAYLOR CUSTOM DOORS 
5 TUCKER ROAD 

SOUTH ACWORTH, NH 03607 
603-835-2992 1-800-344-2085 w

stabilize / Repair 
Decayed Wood with

rant to /aa'/i/ 
otoft

/tnv/i/acei*

WE CAN STRIP A ROOM OF 
PAINTED WOODWORK IN AN 

8 HOUR DAY.
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art ConServ 100 Flexible, slow curing, very 
low viscosity qioxy for 
stabilizing decayed wood

ConServ 200 Flexible epoxy patch for 
rilling voids and making 
cosmetic repairs

ConServ 500 Structural epoxy adhesive 
for splicing and repairing 
connections

ConServ 600 High strength. low viscosity 
epoxy for structural casting 
and consolidation
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ASK OHJ

Bungalow or No?
Could you help me idefitify tlpe 
style of my fjome? Dating hack 

to 1913, it used to be a one-storey’ 
house; the upstairs was built in 1981, 
replacing a remuddled looking 1965 
addition. I'd like to know what this 
house could have looked like 
originally.

Wlxit really puzzles me is that tlye 
living and dining rooms are abso
lutely typical of the Craftsman style 
— dark tvooduork, lots of mould
ing. window seats, built-in book
shelves, etc. — but to me, the bouse 
fust doesn't look like a bungalow....

— Pascale Steig 
Medford, Oreg.

below). Drill shank holes in the 
treads and screw the treads to the 
battens with Sheetrock screws. Coun
tersink the screws. You may want to 
apply adhesive (yellow carpenter's 
glue or aliphatic resin) to the top of 
the batten before sliding it into

e>'ebrow windows were sometimes 
incorporated into the hip roof and 
may have been part of your house as 
well. The diagonal braces on your 
porch posts are a common lurn-of- 
the-century treatment that also 
found its way into bungalows that 
featured broad porches. l—

Q

AV'tEZZZZ^
McPULPIN6i'^

Staircase Repair

Q' We bate a problem of
____ cracked treads on our
stairs Ohere are only three steps 
to be repaired; the otl^ers are in 
excelletit condition.) Tlyey no 
longer provide adeifuate sup
port and bow under tl?e Height 
of an adult Tlx treatls uere put 
in place from behind and are 
no longer accessible because the 
underside is now finislxd. Can 
you tell Its tilxu is tlx best 
tnetfxxi of remoting and repair
ing our treads?

— Scott and Susan Hoffman 
LaCrosse, Wis.

r
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Before the second storey was 
added, your house may indeed 

have had a classic early bungalow 
form. Low-pitched gable roofs were 
widely used on bungalows in the 
1910s and '20s, but hip roofs were 
also charaaeristic of the style, espe
cially for one-storey houses. (At least 
two such houses were highlighted in 
The Craftsman.) The roofs pyramidal 
shape also had a strong tie to the 
Bengalese folkhouses from which the

I
A

//y.u. fT

§

s
place, but this isn’t absolutely neces
sary. Fill the tread crack with thick
ened epoxy consolidani (see "Mow 
To Use Epoxies,” May/June 1989 
OHf), other fillers will crack and 
eventually fall out because they are 
not flexible enough.

The best approach requires ac
cess to the treads from the un

derside of tlie staircase; "The Best 
Way to Replace a Tread or Riser” in 

the March 
1983 OHf gives 
all the details. 
But if you 
don’t want to 
go all out — 
and you don’t 
mind a repair 
that will end 
up looking like 
a repair — 
there’s a sim
pler method 
whereby you 
can fix the 
treads in place 
rather than re
move and re
place them.
Cut slots in the 

risers and install two or three battens 
under each tread (see illustration

Black Shellac
/ hate a Victorian f.youse builtQ in 1850 All of the interior 

doors are black. I Ixlieie they>'ve 
been painted with black vamisl), hut 
Vte fxen unable to find thk: or to get 
any information on it. Please tell me 
wlxit to use, as I d like to maintain 
tl.w doors properly.

— Mary' f. IjKttutrd 
Metropolis, III

Your d(X3rs ma>’ be ebonized 
with black shellac, a once-po|>u- 

lar finish made by tinting shellac 
with lampblack. You can test for it by 
rubbing an inconspicuous corner of 
the door with denatured alcohol; if

A
It ntay not look like a bungalott ... hut it is.

term “bungalow” is derived.
One or more small dormers or
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Push Button 
Light Switches
In Single and Three Way 

Solid Brass Cover Plates
Decorative 

and 
Plain

the finish dissolves, it’s shellac. In re
storing the doors, try to reduce the 
surface oxidation and scale witfx)ut 
removing the original finish down to 
bare wood. Experiment with fine 
steel wool and a finish-restoring 
product made specifically for 
furniture.

A modern version of black shellac 
may be special ordered from John
son Paint Company. 355 Newbury 
Street, Dept. OHJ, Boston, MA 02115: 
(617) 536-4838.

moisture’s path so that rising damp 
cannot occur. Buildings consiruaed 
before then, however, sometimes suf
fer from this problem because the 
damp ctjurse has failed or was never 
installed at all.

Rising damp can be difficult to 
prevent completely. In dire c'ases, a 
new damp c'ourse may be installed 
by slotting mortar joints or removing 
a course of brick and then adding 
slate, metal, or other material as a 
barrier. High-tech chemical and elec
tro-osmotic systems that accomplish 
the same end have been tried in Eu
rope, but less drastic measures often 
can reduce the problem to a man
ageable level.

First, check the drainage of rainwa
ter around the outside of the house. 
Gutter downspouts or foundation 
grading that do not direct water away 
from the building can contribute to 
the problem. (Your “badly done” 
concrete may also be at fault here.) 
Second, consider installing footing 
drains. These are perforated plastic, 
ceramic, or concrete pipes buried 
near the footing level of the wall 
which collect rainwater and dua it 
away, thus lowering the groundwater 
le\’el and reducing the moisture that 
can be wicked up into the masonry.

An excellent report that covers 
causes and remedies for rising damp 
is Moisture l^nA)lenis in Historic Mu- 
sonr}< Walk: Diagnosis and Treat
ment by Baird M. Smith (G.P.O. slock 
number 024-005-00872-1). It's avail
able for $2.25 per copy from the Su
perintendent of lX)cunienls, IJ.S. 
Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, DC 20402; (202) 783-3238,

Also In

Chrome
Brown
Ivory
Finishes

Out, Damp Spot!

Q' / hate a probletn with 1869
____ brick row fx)use. Vx outside is
all concrete, badly done, and tlx 
tvalls stuccoed. Wfjcfi / bought the 
house four years ago, the plaster on 
the lou’er two feet of tlx exterior 
trails of fix first storey, tlx)se facing 
tlx side alley and backyard, ivas se- 
I'erely damaged by dampness and 
virtually fell off. / furred and dry- 
ualled most of th^e ualls, but in 
tuo stnall sectiofis this um not feasi
ble, so I re-plastered directly on tlx 
brick. It tvas primed witlj oil-based 
primer and then latex paint uas ap
plied. Now tlx paint is bubbling and 
peeling badly.

I bctie scraped and re-painted set'- 
eral times, but tlx problem keeps 
Ixippening. Wlxit causes this damp
ness? Contractors jttst slmtg tlxir 
^:fOulders ulxn I ask about it. Is 
tlxtv a cure?

For Color Brochure 
Send $1 .(X) to:

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH,P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, Ml 48195

— Eduard jolmson 
Ehiladclpl^ia, Penn.

Your walls may be suffering 
from rising liamp, a condition 

in which groundwater is sucked up 
into the masonry walls through c'apil- 
lar>' action and then released at the 
interior and exterior surfaces, often 
with salts that can affect wood, paint, 
or plaster. In the past 100 years or 
so, it has been common practice to 
build a damp course of metal or 
slate into masoniy’ walls to block

A
CUSTOM SHUTTERS 

INTERIOR • EXTERIORGeneral Interest questions will be an
swered in print. The Editors can't 
promise to respond to all questions 
personally, but we try. Send your 
questions with photos or sketches to 
Questions Editor, The Old-House 
Journal, 435 Ninth Street, Brookl^-n, 
N.Y. 11215.

Manufactured to your specific requirements 
from the finest premium woods available.

o4merican Heritage 
Shutters. Inc.

2345 Dunn Ave.. Memphis, TN 38114 
901/743-2800 • 800/54M186 • FAX 901/744-8356
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WHO THEY WERE
by Jeff Wilkinson

T

1 seek till I nnd what is truly 
useful and then I try to make It 
beautiful.

appropriate to their environment, asmerly H.H. Richardson’s firm).
The brothers might well have be- well as an appreciation of California’s 

come established East Coast archi
tects had not their parents reloc'ated 
to Pasadena. Lonely and in poor 
health, they begged their sons to join his wiilp honeymot:)ned in England 
them, and after Charles lost his job and returned just in time to read the
in 1893, He and Henr\' headed w-est. first isisue of Gustav Siickle> ’s Tf)e

Having gdne through one of the Craftstnan, which had an immediate
greatest lind-^jcculaiion booms In and la'^ing impact on the Greenes'
U.S. histofy, Pasadena in the 1890s work; Their next house was com- 
was an intelleaual and cultural oen- pleielyifurnished with vStickle>- furni- 
ler, full of wealthy families. Here the ture, aftd they subsequently came to 
Greenes reeetvcd their first commis- embra^ Slicidey’s ideals of echoing 
Sion, the design of a small cottage for siruaujal design in interior decor 
their father’s friend, John Breiner. dlld th« landstBpe siting of a house.

Althougli fairly typical of the Th? years l903 throiigli 1907 were
Queen Anne and Colonial Revival^ tremenidbusly creative ones. Ideas 
signs of the period, the GreeneV ' that wdre to mature in tlieir "ulti- 
work between 1893 and 1905 reveals mate bUngaloWs,” as the Greenes’ 
a search fbr a more personal buijd- later wprk canje to be called, grew 
Ing idiom. Tbeir notes show a con- wkh etfch new commission. Many of 
cern for designing buildings these houses were iiKxlest in size,

but with each one the Greenes ex
perimented with new architectural 
details and room arrangements. The 
Culbertson House (1903) used 
clinker bricks, cobblestones, and a 
horizontal band of ca.sement win-

old Spanish missions.
In 18S>9 Henry married; Charles 

followed suit in 1901. Charles and

— Charles Greene

At the same time Prairie Schcxil ar
chitects were redefining American 
residential architecture in tlie Mid
west, a .small firm of two brothers 
was building bungalows in California 
— hou.ses that are among the most 
beautiftil we have, and which influ
enced residential design nationwide* 

Although forever a.s.s(x:iated with 
California, the Greene brothers were 
born in Ohio — Charles Sumner in
1868 and Henry Mather in 1870.
Tliey were raised in St. Louis, home 
of the first high sdiool in America 
with a manual-training curriculum.
Tlie boys were enrolled by their fa
ther, wlio’d decided they should be 
architects, and there they learned the 
woodworking skills that were to have 
such an impact on their work. Henry'
was interested in engineering and ,
ready to attend urUversilv upon grad- ^ h

. ^ ^ ^ Swiss Chalet dxiracter, but its i<erandahsuatiun, but Charles. drawTi to paint- ot^erbangs are recagnizahfy
ing and poetry, was not. They agreed califoniian. Below: Charles (left) and 
to a two-y'ear program in architecture Henry in the 1940s. 
offered at M.I.T., after dem^s; it was also one of the : 

‘Ifrst designs in which a 
pergola, or open-roofed 
structure, was treated as an 
extension of the house. The 
Arturo Bandini House 
(1903) adopted early Cali- 

continued on page 28

which they would complete 
their degrees tlirougli ap
prenticeships. In 1891 
Charles went to work for 
H. Langford Warren of Bos
ton, and Henry' at Shepley, 
Ruian, & Coolidge (for-
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• Casings
• Carvings
• Stair Pans
• Turned Posts
• Gingerbread

• Finials
• LiyAiinf
• Park Benches
• lfVafA^rva/i«
• Moldings
• Wallcoverings
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Full color brochure
tend $6.00

Here's ihe best selection of interior/cxterior 
architectural finishing products available 
through one convenient catalogue in the USA. 
Many period styles. Top 
quality. Factory Direct.
Compeiitive pricing Per
sonal service. Send S3.SO 
(refundable) for complete 
literature package with 
pricing.

6532 Melrose Ave.TIf
Los Angeles, CA 90069

C.fflLOGl'ER 10-4 Mon.-fri.
213/ 659-1121

P.O. BosS270 • Galveston, TX • 7755J 
(409) 763-4969

FIXTURESAntique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins

These strong durable vents are mode from 
over 40 dirrereni select woods i 
dard sizes in 6 different style configurotions.

in 57 stan-

Authentic, lum-of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories available.

Classic bathroom fixtures custom 
finished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Solid brass and crafted 
TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

STANDARDS. AVAILABLE IN 
POLISHED BRASS OR 
POLISHED CHROME

‘Tfecra-

Transform ordinary glass into elegant 
leaded glass...in minutes — Do-lt-Yoursel( 
available in 3 colors and various widths.

Dealer inquiries invited. Send $3.00 for 
catalog to (refundable with purchase):

SEND $1.00 
FOR OUR CATALOG

PuraGlaze CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
P.O. BOX 1523T 

BURLINGTON, VT. 05402 
802-658-4482

TRIARCOg iNC
317 E. Adrian Sh'eet PO Box 66 

Blissfield, Ml 49228

2825 Bransford Avenue 
Nashville, Tennessee 37204 

615-298-1787
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WHO THEY WERE
CHADSWORTH

EXPECT THE BEST
conlinued from page 26

1<
I

£

fornia vernacular architecture: The 
house was U-shaped with a series of 
one-room-deep chambers arranged 
around a central courtyard. A pergola 
enclosed the court. Tlie interior had 
board-and-batten rethv'ood ceilings 
and massive cobblestone fireplaces. 

After the indoor/outdoor relation
ship of the Bandini House plan, with 
its investigation of Southern Calift)r- 
nia's regional building methtxLs, the 
Greenes were set on a new path 
from that of East Coast Arts and 
Crafts architects. They also became 
increasingly influenced by Japanese 
limber-framed struaures. In faa, 
their inspired synthesis of Japanese, 
Spanish, and Craftsman principles 
once led Frank Lloyd Wrighi to re
mark, “I don't know how you do it!”

Above, a vietv of tfje alcove in the liiiug 
room cf tf)e Gamble House (1SX)9)- Note 
the unuftde teak spandrel attd tbe case- 
ment-uindow detail.

ing it redone to their standards.
For the next sev'eral years, the firm 

of Greene & Greene was one of 
America’s most prestigious residen
tial design teams. Between 1907 and 
1909 the brothers created what are 
now regarded as their masterpieces: 
the Gamble I louse, the Blacker 
House, and the Ford House, all in 
Pasadena. But they failed to notice 
that the light, ordered interiors of 
the Colonial Kc\’ival w'ere growing 
more popular, and that many would- 
be clients could no longer afford the 
increasingly expensive Greene & 
Greene touch.

U'orn out from years of intense 
work, Charles spent a year in London 
with his family In 1909. after which 
die firm began a slow decline. I lav
ing w'orked for years at separate loca
tions (Charles in his studio home 
and Henry in the firm’s office), they 
began to follow separate interests. 
Henry assumed mtire commercial 
work, and Charles moved north to 
Carmel, where he labored on a 
never-to-be-published novel. The>' 
dissolved their partnership in 1922, 
and Henry continued the firm’s prac
tice until his death in 1953. Charles 
studied Buddhism and pursued his 
writing and design until he passed 
aw'ay in 1957.

Authentic Replication of 
Greek and Roman Orders

Chadswonh Columns and Capitals available in 
redwood, pine and other species.

EMPIRE WTTH NECKINC-Iearured with our 
plain cohinui sh^ and ank base moiddii^-is a 
modern verson of the ktnic. The vohses on tte 
magni&ent capital graduall>' spiral outward and 
then listen to form central eyes. Two classic 
mouldir^ the egg and dan and the bead and reel, 
enrich this exquisite capital. The necking and the 
abacus are adorned with sprigs of honeysuckle.

Architectural Columns 
Bench Gobelin Tapestries 

■ftbie Bases 
Pedestals

I
y 1907, the Greenes had mas
tered all the elements of the 
California Bungalow for w’htch 
they were soon to be famous; 
the porte coc})ere, the exquis
itely made and thoughtfully 

engineered redwood framing, the 
low-pitched roofs with long over
hangs covering sleeping porches, the 
multiple terraces that typically c*ap- 
lured a marvelous view of the Ar- 
royo, iuid their custom-designed 
furniture and lighting fixtures. Fortu
nately, they also had devebped a 
wealthy clientele — not only were 
ilieir designs expensive, but the 
brothers also became notorious for 
tearing out completed work and hav-

I ■CHADSWORTH
l«ICOW»Olt*TiO

Cohnui. Tapestry or Base Brochure-S2.00eaih 
AD Three Brochures- $4.00

For informaikin and brochures;
P.O. Box 5326S, Dept.3 
Ailanu. Georgia 30355 

404-8T6-54I0
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can deny the importance of the porch in defining the style 
of an old house.

Virtually every style in American domestic architecture 
has managed to accommodate a porch of some type. So 
ubiquitous is it, in nearly all styles and periods, the porch 
may seem like an American invention. That is not the case. 
The p>orch has its roots in the ancient portico of Egyptian 
and Grecian architeaure. Even the Viaorian verandah 
made its way to North America from India (via Great Brit
ain). What Americans have excelled at is adapting the porch 
to their homes and lifestyles. More than just pomp or shel-

uropeans have courtyards but Americans have 
' their porches. Compare an Italian palazzo, with 

its interior court surrounded by an arcade, to the 
wrap-around wooden verandah on a Queen 
Anne manse: Tliey are almost the inverse of each 
other. The word "porch” may stir memories of 

lazy summer days and romantic evenings on the porch 
swing ... memories that seem to be of another time. The 
porch is less important these days than the deck or back
yard patio. If you know old houses, though, you know the 
porch has a rich social and architeaural past. And no one

-I
JU
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Hanging plants and geranintns in Jloiver 
boxes frame imiting rockers on a leran- 
dah in Oak Bluffs, Mart/xt's Vineyard, 
Massadnisetts.

TheStory Ofm
uAn American Tradition

by Jeff Wilkinson

ter, the porch became a room for outdoor living, with 
furnishings and an etiquette of its own.

History books tell us that porches became a major sty
listic feature around the 1850s. This is true if one considers 
only the Northeast (where most of the best-read historians 
lived and wrote). But porches have been a major part of 
Southern architecture since colonial days. A glance at 
French colonial architeaure, from plantation homes to 
Creole collages, shows porches to be a definitive feature. 
Some date to as early as the 1700s.

One theme in the story of the porch is its changing

function over time. Beginning with the ceremonial portico 
that was more a symbol of wealth and welcome than it was 
a connection to the outdoors, the porch at iLs height of 
popularity developed into specific functional t>pes such as 
sleeping porches, porch pavilions, and enclosed service 
entries. Another theme, evident in the photos, is the de
velopment of porches by architeaural style.

The rise and fall of the p>orch tells us a lot about our 
own culture. One of the biggest causes of the decline of 
porches was the automobile, which took over the street 
with its noise, speed, and pollution. “Countin’ cars" hardly
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Top: This Italiatuue Ixjuse with ampauite in Pougl)keepsie, 
New York, de?no}istrates tfxit the porci) is often tlje most e.ypres- 

site elemetu, eieit on a grand fx)tise. its piazza offejs paired, 
turned colonnettes, a fan-motif balustrade, turned tieuels ami 

ball ftnials. Also note tlx porte axhere to tlx right. Bottom 
left: The bamisaw itispired car})enters to netv Ixights of expres

sion. Tfx line mottf on tlx sawn porch posts at the Catpenter 
Gothic-style Peter Daiis House in Noank, Connecticut, (c. 1855) 

is a leork of art. Bottom right: A crescendo of balconies cre
ates a listuil tine of descent in this Slnngle-^'le lx)ux in Proii- 

dence, Rhode Island. In this st)>le more than any otlxr, the 
porch was fully integrated and didn't Ixnean ‘atiadxd" look.

PORCHES: A LEXICON
Arcade — A series of arches supported by columns or piers.
Baluster One of a series of uprigliLs used to support a
handrail.
Balustrade — The low wall made up of balusters and railings, 
attached b\- posts to the deck.
Colonnade — A row of columns.
Colonnettes — Slender, turned wooden columns.
Gallery — From the French galerie, an exterior space under 
the main roof of a house. It sometimes refers to a full-width 
structure on an upper siore>', as a balcony. SjTionymous with 
verandah and piazza, the word is used regionally and for 
certain architectural st>’les.
Lattice — Openwork produced by interlacing of wood laths 
or other thin strips. Used as screening, especially under a 
porch.
Loggia — A covered gallery or passage supported b)' an 
arcade or colonnade, open on one or more sides and some
times freestanding.
t^avilion Porch or Gazebo Porch — A roofed garden struc
ture such as a gazebo or pavilion which is incorporated into 
an attached verandah

has the appeal of a quiet talk with neighbors and passersby. 
As cars took over out front, people (and porches) moved 
to the backy’ard. Today’s patios and decks, as well as the 
family room with sliding glass doors to the yard, are the 
result of this retreat.

An indirea result of the automobile’s arrival was the 
flowering of outlying suburbs with their larger building 
lots. By the 1930s, many houses — and, consequently, 
porch-sitting neighbors — were .spaced too far apart for 
conversation. Some people miss all that. It’s interesting 
that in such neo-Viaorian developments as the one in Sea
side, Florida, the designers mandated that each new house 
have a front porch ... and that cars be limited and houses 
spaced closer together. The planners were seeking the 
pedestrian lifestv’le upon which a front porch depends.

Porch Beginnings
s we’ll see, the porch in America went through 
three phases, in vocabulary' as well as function. 
The\- are portico, verandah, and porch.

The portico, precursor of all porches, is sp- 
onymous with Classical architecture. The por
tico of ancient Greece evolved as a formal 

framing device that, with its crowning pediment and ele
gant columns, defined an entiyway, imparting an appear
ance of authority. The portico was well suited to use on 
public buildings and houses of religion and state.

Centuries later, porticoes returned during the Renais
sance. One architect in particular, Andrea Palladio, is 
credited with the revival of Classical form.s. The portico 
made its way to American soil via the Briti.sh, who were 
greatly influenced by Palladio’s buildings and books. Well- 
to-do colonial homebuilders of the South appreciated the 
formal beauty' of the portico as well as Its functional as|xx:is. 
George Washington was one of them. In 1784, Washington 
added what may well be the first full-length-facade portico 
in North America to his home at Mount Vernon. Soon after, 
archiiect/statesman Thomas Jefferson incorporated a co
lonnaded portico into his home, Monticello. (Interestingly, 
the original struaure was built with a double-store>’ porch, 
which Jefferson eventually redesigned in favor of the now- 
famous dome.) From here, the portico became a telling 
feature in America’s longest running national style, the 
Greek Revival, which lasted from about 1825 to 1860.

During the Greek Rev ival period, the portico took many

Pergola-Porch — A jx)rch 
with an open rcx>f (usually 
with exposed rafters or irel- 
llsses) such as found in a gar
den pergola, popularized in 

t the Craftsman magazine and 
w common on Bungalow-style 
,. houses.

Peristyle
of columas surrounding a 
building or open court. 
Piazza — Italian word to de
scribe an c^n public space, 
usually square or ubtung, 
surrounded by buildings; 
also the open cournard in 
the center of a house or villa. 
During the 19th century, the 
term was used interchange
ably with verandah to de- 
scribe a porch.

'L Plercework — Omamen- 
tation common in the late- 

r Viaorian peritxl, created by
5 cutting openings or shaped
6 profiles in solid pieces of 
r wood.
^ Porch — From the I.atln 

porticus (see portico). Any 
exterior space, rot)fed and 
open-walled, attached to a 
house.
Porch Hood 
viaied form of the portico. 
a hood Is a small r(X)f placed 
over an entiywa>', .supported 
by brack«5 or directly at
tached to the building wall. 
Porte Cochere — Literally, 
‘'cov’ertxl d(K)r.' An attached 
carriage porch designed to 
permit passengers to alight 
from a vehicle and enter a 
building without being ex
posed to the weather. Us 

continued on page 37
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• shapes, depending in large part on the regional climate. • resentaiion of Moniicello shows furniture on its portico.
• Porticoes are ceremonial and symbolic; often our assess- • By all means, the portico of the Southern plantation house 

^: ment of them ends there, but they were funaional, too. In I was more than an authoritarian symbol. This outdoor space
: the South, for example, full-height entiy porches and e\en : was used much like the later Victorian verandahs,
• full-facade, double-store\' porches were popular to take ♦ Nevenheless, it wasn’t until the Greek Rev ival had passed 
I advantage of breezes and provide shade. Nearly everv' rep- J from fashion in the 1850s, and Americans began to catch
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Photo- Glenna Coleman
wind of a new romantic and picturesque style 
— the Gothic Revival — that pwrches were truly 
appreciated for their usefulness.

Davis, Downing, & Romance 
he first U.S. practitioner of the 
Gothic Rev ival style vv-as a New’ York 
Slate architect named Alexander 
Jackson Davis. His 1837 book, Rural 
Residetices, included many designs 
in this new style for people of a wide 

range of economic means. The style caught on 
quickly. (In faa, Davis became America’s first 
mail-order architea when he began receiving 
letters asking for house plans, which he was all 
too happy to fulfill.)

But AJ. Davis would not be remembered as 
the popularizer of the Gothic Revival and its 
verandahs. Rather, it was a friend and admirer 
named Andrew' Jackson Downing who would 
be credited with bringing the verandah to 
America’s homes. Charming, charismatic, and 
winy, Downing had the personality and the 
words to preach the new lifestyle — one that 
called for verandahs and porches, A nurser>- 
man and landscape designer, Downing had 
turned to architectural design to promulgate his 
insistence that a house should be designed in 
harmony with its surrounding natural land
scape. As Downing himself pointed out in Land
scape Arcbitecture in 1844;

In this country, no archiieaural feature is more 
plainly expressive of purpose in our d^-elling lK)use 
than the s'erandah, or piazza. The unclouded splen
dor artd fierce heat of our summer sun, render this 
very general appendage a source of real comlbn 
and enjoyment. The long verandah around many of 
our country residences stand in stead of the paved 
terraces the English mansions as the place for 
promenade; while during the warmer portions of 
the season, half of the days or evenings are passed 
there in the enjoyment of the cool breezes, secure 
under low rocrfs supported by die open colonnade, 
from the solar rays, or the dews of night. The ob
vious utility trf the verandah in this climate, espe
cially in the middle and southern states, will, 
therefore, excuse its adoption into any stvie of 
archiiecture.

And “any style” is on the mark. Soon no 
house could be without a porch. Verandahs 
were on the drafting boards of designers and 
offered in all the plan books. Not surprisingly, 
the most popular house plans were Gothic Re
vival-style cottages. Tlieir porches were usually 
one-storey, some spanning the full facade, with 
flattened Gothic arches and separate roofs.
Porches were also featured on Italianate houses, the 
prevailing architectural style from 1850 to 1880.

The porch was an important paw'n In the style wars in 
the middle of the 19th century. What’s interesting and often 
humorous is the way porch rhetoric w’as used in pushing • porches than did Downing’s Gothic cottages. He was just 
new house styles. For example, Andrew'Jackson Downing | smart enough to use that w'ord "verandah. " But surely

m

5

in his campaign for the Gothic co-opted the verandah to 
the sty’le, claiming its health benefits and condemning the 
Greek Revival to the past, In reality, many Greek Revival 
houses of the 1830s and ’40s had larger porticoes and
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The Modern Porch
A hundred years ago, during the Victorian lie>’da>’ of the 
porch, the word “porch" ilvSelf meant simply a covered 
entry’ over a door. It was a utilitarian word, Tluxse outdoor 
living rooms u’e call porches were referred l<^ then by more 
descriptive terms like “verandah" and "piazza." Our cur

rent u.se of the word "porch," to describe any roofed open : 
space attached to the building, came into vogue after the •, 
turn of this centurv’, when architeas and tastemakers 
sought to refer to simpler designs and to distance them- \ 
selves trom the fussiness of Viaoriana. Words like “ver- ; 
andah” were passe. •
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Top: The t'enituUifj-as-livinfi-nxim is aiptured in this old pho
tograph. Furnishings i/xit nutke it conifortable include striped 
caniKis aunings, wicker chairs, rockers and settee, and straw 
matting on the tieck Bottom left: Ihis L-shaped ponJj is 
created by tlx gable/wing conjiguration cf a high-style, Quincy, 
Michigan, farmhouse. Tlx comenietit result was a second 
entrance leading into a side parlor Bottom right: a classical 
portico on a Greek Reiitxtl in Marshall, Michigan.

glory. Homeowners were insiruaed to bring ind(K)r 
lx)useplants onto the porch in summer.

For both privacy and shade, canvas awTiings and porch 
curtains of canvas, cloth, or reeding were used. Tlie sliades 
could be lowered and raised or pulled aside; awnings were 
taken down in the fall. And many houses tlev\' the flag

continued from page 32 
modem equiv’alem is the carport.
Portico — A roofed space, open or partly enclosed, forming 
tlie entrance and centerpiece erf the facade of a temple, house, 
or public building, often with detached or attached (engaged) 
columns and a pediment.
Sawn-Wood Ornament —
Ornamental woodwork, ^ 
popular in the late-Viaorian Jl 
era for trim on porches and ^ 
eaves. Various forms are also i 
called gingerbread, scroll 
work, or fretwork.
Sleeping Porch — Popular 3^^ 
in the late 1800s and ihrouglt WT' 
the 1920s, the sleeping * 
porch was usuall>' adjacent 
to a bedroom (even fre
quently appearing on the 
second floor). Used espe
cially on summer nij^ts be
fore air conditioning, it was 
advocated b>' “experts” of "pi 
the period who prescribed ^ 
fresh-air sleeping nearly ^ 
year-round.
Stoop — Tbe landing and 
stairs, covered or uncovered, 
leading to the main entrance of a house.
Umbra or Umbrage — From the Latin meaning “tltat which 
offers shade.” Victorians used this word to refer to a porch or 
verandah
Verandah — From the Hindi word laranda, denoting a 
Kxifed, open ^^lery or balcony. It was used in the 19th century 
for a wide roofed porch extending along one or more sides 
of a building, and designed for outdoor living.

The modern porch of the Craftsman, Bungalow, and 
Prairie Styles kept the functional aspects of the full-facade 
verandah, but its architects minimized or abandoned com
pletely the use of brackets and fretwork, which were, in 
any case, time-consuming to maintain. The porch l)ecanie 
more fully integrated or built in to the house, as in the 
Shingle style. The trend continued with Arts and Crafts- 
style houses, including Bungalows and some Prairie 
houses, with the porch sometimes more a void in the mass 
of the house than an appc’ndage. A popular treatment proj
ected the second-floor bedroom and supported it with 
heav>- tapered piers to form a porch underneath.

How to Furnish the Porch 
o we can see that what’s American about the porch 
is its status as an i)utdix:)r living room. If your old 
house has a |X)rch, a portico, or a verandah, it was 
undoubtedly meant to be lived in. Enjoy it by fur
nishing it.

Start with a paint tradition. Although balustrades, 
trim, and columns were usually painted to match or com
plement the house, it seems iltere was an unwritten code 
when it came to the |X)rch deck and ceiling. The deck or 
flooring was almost always painted with battleship-grey 
enamel. Tlie ceiling boards were painted skv’ blue, to en
hance the outdoorsy effect.

To create the feeling of a rtxini, outlit the verandah with 
rugs of straw, hemp, or sisal. Furniture Is. of course, the 
main atiraaion for bringing the family out to the porch. 
Wicker, cast iron, bentwtxxl, and w(X)d and canvas are all 
traditional. (Don't forget the porch swing, historically 
called a glider.)

Selecting the right material and stv le of furniture is akin 
to furnishing a peritxi interior, but with fewer rules and 
options. Early-V'iaorian wicker often had complicated 
twistings and reeding, whereas turn-of-the-century wicker 
got simpler, with reeds woven in and out in a lattice pattern 
sometimes referred to as tlie ''Bar Harbor Style.” C^t iron 
looks good under large classical porticoes, but so might 
wicker or bentwood, Craftsman-style jxirclies should be 
rather easy to furnish: simple wicker and oak, and the still- 
plentiful knockoffs of Stickley's .solid Mission porch pieces 
and Craftsman wicker.

Flowers are important. They provided the color and .soft
ness. In old photos, they appear in window boxes (see p. 
20), in pots on railing (ir stairs, or bkximing in wicker or 
cast-iron plant stands. Trellisses, too, were popular during 
the late-Victorian and turn-of-the-century jxjriods, most 
often supporting climbing roses, wi.sieria, ivy. and morning

■ J

.•*i5*m

Double-Storey Portico

Sawn-wood ornanieni / Fretwork Spandrels / Brackets

I landrail Balu.strade

1-^p-r

^iron Pier Lattice Deck Spindlework frieze

Posts / Porch supports Foot rail
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to keep them plumb while the concrete cures, making 
clamps and lies unnecessary. Cleanup is minimal as the 
forms are not reused.

Here’s a list of what you'll require to build concrete 
piers from tube forms:
• Fiber tube forms: a sufficient lengtli to build all piers; 
8" diameter adequate for most projects.
• Ready-mix concrete: enough to fill tubes. The typical 
capacity for an 8" tube is 50 lbs. dry measure per fool of 
tube, or roughly 0.6 of an 80-lb. bag.
• Reinforcement bar (rebar): VC diameter, as required 
(available at building- or masonry-supply houses).
• Brick-bat (piece of brick) or 3" stone: one p>er pier.
• Shovel: to dig hole.
• Cross-cut or sabre saw: to cut lubes to length.
• Hacksaw or bar cutter; to cut rebar to length.
• Siting level, chalk line, etc.: to align tubes.

Installation

the lube until it is about one foot deep (see below for what 
to do if lube access is blocked). Work the lengths of rebar 
into the concrete, placing them about 1 Vi in from the side 
of the tube and about every four inches around the cir
cumference of the tube. Continue to fill the tube, holding 
tile rebar in the correct 
position. Settle and com
pact the concrete by 
working it with a wooden 
Slick as it is poured into 
the lube. Check the pier 
one last time for correa 
positioning.
Step 5: Remove the tube.
Let the concrete cure at 
least seven days before 
putting a load on the 
piers. The tube forms 
should remain in place 
during this process, as 
they assist with the hydra
tion of the concrete; thus, 
other curing aids (such as 
wrapping the pier with 
damp burlap) won’t be 
needed. Once the con
crete has cured, strip the 
form by making two or 
more vertical cuts with a 
power saw and pulling 
the form apart, or by mak
ing one 12" cut with a lin
oleum knife and then 
Idling the form off spi
rally. Either way, avoid 
scoring or marking the 
surface of the column.

Step l:Dig the hole
Determine the approximate location for your piers. In most 
cases, you should site a pier directly under each (X)rch 
post or column. Sometimes, piers are also needed under 
a joint in the sill or to supjX)rt an especially long stretch 
of open porch. Hang a plumb bob from the underside of 
that portion of the porch you wish to support, and mark 
the position of the lx)b on the ground. Dig a hole at each 
pier location, making the hole approximately tw'ice the 
diameter of the tube you’re using. Also make it as deep as 
the frost depth for your area (about 3', for example, where 
winters are moderate) or until you hit hardpan. The bottom 
of the hole should be centered on the final position of the 
pier and should be flat.
Step 2; Pour the pad.
To form a pad for the pier, pour some concrete into the 
hole until it is five or six inches deep. Be careful not to 
knock dirt off the side of the hole — dirt mixed with 
concrete will compromise its strength. Settle or level tiie 
concrete roughly. While the concrete is still wet, set a brick
bat or 3" stone in the center of the pad so that half of it 
sticks up above the surface (see Figure #1); this stone acts 
as a key to prevent the pier from sliding off the pad. Let 
the pad set up for at least 24 hours.
Step 3: Position the tube.
Cut a piece of tube equal to the distance from the pad 
surface up to the final height required for the pier. Brush 
any dirt off the pad and set the tul>e on the pad directly 
over the keystone, then fill in six inches of dirt around the 
outside of the tube. Tamp the dirt to hold the lube In place. 
Check the tube with a level to be sure it is truly vertical 
and in the correct position, then continue to shovel in din 
and tamp it until the hole is filled. The compacted dirt will 
hold the tube in the correct position when the concrete 
is |X)ured, and it is usually all the support that is needed 
for porch work, (Piers that extend more than 2' above 
ground may need temporary' bracing.)
Step 4: Pour the concrete.
Cut pieces of rebar two inches shorter titan the length of 
the lube. Prepare a batch of concrete and pour some into

When Access to the 
Form is Blocked 

Wlien you install a pier 
under an existing porch,
Uie top of the tube may 
be blocked by the sill it 
will eventually support.
Here’s how to place the 
tube in its final position 
and still fill it easily.
1. With a sabre saw, cut a 
6"-high U-shaped open
ing in the top of the tube
(see Figure #2). This is '^/}jej^^,orkmgsoloonatubeu'ith 
easiest to do before you blocked access, hold the fill funnel 
position the lube.
2. Form a simple funnel 
out of sheet metal. A 2' length of 6" diameter stove pipe 
works well. Leave the seam open and flatten one end of 
the pipe.
3. Have a friend hold the funnel in place as you shovel in

i>t place ivith itnprovised stress
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the split to widen it. Slide up the door as you continue to 
fill the form. If there is not enough spring in the door to 
hold it in place, tie it closed with wire (jr cord, leaving it 
loose enough to slide.

With practice, 1 found I could run the concrete right up 
against the sheet-metal flashing and sill (see photos, left). 
If you have trouble with this, just get as close as you can 
(within an inch) and les'el the top surface of the concrete 
when you have finished. Wlien the concrete has set, fill tlie 
gap with a short piece of board and tajxjred wood-shingle 
shims.

A Note About Under-Porch Appearance
he alx)ve-grade appearance of concrete cylin
ders under the porch probably won’t fit in with 
the historic charaaer of your house. But as most 
old porches have a lattice framework to fill the 
gap between the ground and sill, the piers 
won’t be readily visible. Ifyour house is missing 
such latticework and you're not sure what style 
is appropriate, check old photos of the building 
or make note of what is used on porches of 
similarly sta led houses in your neighborhood. 

In my community, there are three types of 
lattice construciion, and all of them can be handled easily 
with concrete piers.
Brick Pier: If you need brick piers, you can stop the con
crete pier just alxwc grade level and continue up to the 
sill with brick (see Figure 
#4).
Lattice without Stile:
When your porch calls for 
a long run of lattice with
out any breaks, simply re- 
mo\^e the tube form and 
paint the concrete pier 
black. Once the lattice is 
up, the pier will recede 
into the shadows (see 
photo, below left).
Lattice with Stile: It was 
common praaice to di
vide the lattice with ver
tical stiles. Stylistically, 
this provides visual sup
port for the column 
above. Praciically, it hides 
your concrete pier (see photo, below riglit).

Future maintenance of whatever design you choose will 
be much easier if you build individually framed lattice 
sections, rather than just nail lattice to the porch. When 
you build the lattice, be sure to provide for access under 
the porch by installing at least one frame that swings out 
on hinges or removes easily with wtxKi screws.

To fill a tube to capacity mmg a door, slide tf)e door i4p tlje tube 
in stages as you add concrete mix (top), t/jen top eff the tube 
uijeti tbe door is at its nutxinium height (abote).

concrete. If you’re w orking alone, rig up a sheet-metal strap 
fastened to the open end of the funnel and screwed to 
each side of the sill (see photo, page 39). Begin filling the 
form using this funnel.
4. When the concrete nears the bottom of the U-shaped 
opening, make a door to cover it (see Figure #3). Cut a 
6" length of tube and split it up the side. “Clip" the door 
around the tube form. If the door doesn’t open wide 
enough without breaking, remove a 1- to 3-inch strip along

Tuo traditional porch-apron treatmetits tlxit will conceal a 
poured-concrete pier: lattice witfx)ut stile (left) and lattice with 
stile (right).

Contr^uting editor John Leeke is a considtani and contractor 
u4x> l)elps !x)meotmers, conhactors, and architects nutintain and 
understand early buildings. RR 1, liav 2947, Satrford. ME 04073; 
(207)324-9597.
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^ Documentation often makes a crucial difference'in 

deciding whether to ^go back^^ or not 
something that is old to its even older incarnation:'It 

^ certainly did in Fred and Marty Myers’ case* Owners ^ 
.^of a 19th-century Federal-style house located in 
/■Maryland (shown here), the Myers were fortunate to | 
i find historic photos that confirmed their sense that 
something about the facade and front porch was ^*not 

/■right*”/^Without such . archeological / evidence,
I. restorations based on guesses are often doomed to 

failure'-^ no'matter that they’re undertaken with the j 
best of intentions. Even with documentation, the " 
Myers’ porch restoration was a tricky one.
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[arty and Fred Myers purchased their Historic Places and is also a local historic distria. Any 1 
circa*1840 brick house in 1977,- changes to buildings require approval by the Historic • 
shortly after they were married. The 
house, built in a late Federal style,

).^ stands in Uniontown, Maryland, a one-street village that 
} is a coHeaion of predominantly pre-1850 buildings. Al- 

■j though constructed at that lime, their house had been 
radically altered over the years — including the porch.

» Fred recognized that the principal facade, which ap- 
y peared to be three storeys from the street, simply did not 

* conform to the date of the house; neither did the shed 
roof, which sloped to the 

' back. Through conversa
tions with older resi- y 
dents in the area, >
Fred discovered ^ 
that major storm 
damage to the 
house had oc
curred around 
1900, which had 
led to the change 
to a shed roof 
from a gable roof.
The front wall had 
been raised to 
three storeys at \ 
that time to cap- ^ 
lure attic space — al
though it was not the 
livable third floor it ap- 
peared to be from the street.

Both Marty and Fred wanted to restore 
the building to its 1840s form, and our firm,
Mason-DIxon Restorations, had agr^d to

It . •
District Commission, and so the Myers made their ap- j 
plication using the historic photos as evidence. I began , 
the restoration after approval was given, in the fall of 
1988. Phase One involved removing the shed roof, and 
then dropping the front wall to its original heiglii. Tlial 
project required little detective work, as the original brick 
was laid in a Flemish bond, whereas the later brickwork 
was done in a common bond. Next, I reconstructed the
sawtooth brick cornice at the eave, and installed a stand- 

" - ■ -V ing-scam metal rtnif In the
.summer of 1989,1 eagerly 

started working on the 
porch. *■

'• 'Old Photos 
Lead to Other 

Finds
The porch resto
ration began with 
the demolition of 
the “ness” porch. 
When the full- 
length porch was 
built in the early 
years of this cen- 

tury, the original 
posts were reused but 

refX)silioncd as the porch 
was widened. With the pe- 

./ . _ j rkxl photo in hand, it was pos
sible for me to determine the prior 
placement of these piosLs from the mortises 
cut into them for the railing. (The corner 
posts had two mortises 90 degrees apart; 

■ • ■ 1—the inner posts had one.) A remnant of the
«..C, n»;l , wrought-iron latch for the old gate re-
frniiiccl Hic ron : ^n one post, and also
cloftr. Ilul wlicil •. helped ^ith positioning.

*. |•ur«l^ was /. ' Next, I removed the 20ih-century porch
V deck, revealing the early brick foundation. 

This masonry established the exaa w'idth 
X by clothing worn by the subjects), and the were rfttniiicil niitl of the 1840s porch and was also usable for 
I other pictured the house in the early 1900s r 1*0100111011 wKlilil reconstruaion. I discovered another 
t, after the roof had changed. To Marty and longer ooreli. brick wall of the house, where
! Fred’s surprise, however, the roof was only, . a “ghostline" of the railing was still appar-
’ one of die modifications that had been made over time.' ■ ent. This confirmed the railing height suggested by the 
; Although at that time a full porch ran the length of the . mortises in the posts.
. main house, both photos rev'ealed that the original porch A similar ghostline clued me in to the roofline of the
i was roughly^DfiLs size; it had just framed tlie front door! early porch and the dimensions of the porch cornice;
; Amazingly, when the porch was enlarged, the original these were difficult to determine solely from the photo
' posts had been retained and simply reltKated wiihin the ' due to die angle at which it was taken. Although the house

longer porch. The photos also showed that a railing, con- 
struaed of short balusters and raised panels matching 

! those in the front door, had once joint^ the posts Un- 
*4. fortunately, these had been discarded when the porch 

‘ was modified.
The village of Uniontown is in the National Register of

*■: Tlie.^original 
fioreli '

roiiglily liiilf llie
tackle the protect. But the Myers were re- 
luaant to proceed without archeological ■
evidence of earlier details. Luckily, two pe
riod photographs turned up in 1985, dis
covered by a friend who w'as searching for . 
historic material on Uniontown. The pho
tos were from different eras: One appeared jj oiilargoil, llte 
to be taken in the 1870s or ’80s (judging ’ orlgiiml |K»sIs

t

had been painted at the time of the 20th century porch 
expansion, the wall area covered by the first porch re
mained naked brick. The resulting outline indicated the i 
original pilch of the roof, showing that it had peaked •? 
directly below the center second-storey window. In faa.. • 
I found bits of old rtxifing material upon checking the

MTiWUf'





^ underside of the sill, Now how to re-create the jX)rch 
I cornice? It happened that a large ogee moulding I t(X)k 

i from the later porch exactly matched the cornice mould
ing seen in the historic photo. With the Myers’ approval, 
I decided to use this moulding in the reconstruction.

iencc of modern ligliting without its source being readily t 
visible, It also eliminated the need for a hanging or wall- • 
hung lantern, which would never have been used his- ‘ 
torlcally, although they were a common feature by the \ 
1930s and are common today. •

A standing-seam roof that matched the main rtM)f com
pleted the work. It was flashed with sheet tin cut into the • 
brick courses, as would have been done originally, rather 
than cementing 7" or 8" pieces up against the wall, llie ♦ 
exposed meal was then painted to match the nx)f — V
also a perkxl praaice. ’ . ■ \

■ . The Final Steps ■
L.ayens of paint -i, porch reconstruaion completed

revealed that the . jhc remainder of the project called for the •

. The Rebuilding Begins . . ’
made scale drawings of elements that had dis
appeared in the early 1900s, again using the pe
riod photos as a guide. The dimensions of the 

^ posts were known, so I used these measurements
. to scale the railing, baluwers, and raised 
. panels that ct)nnected the posts. New pans 
' were made from eastern wliite pine.

The porch posts were solid yellow pine ■' Ptain entry and ' * return of historically accurate window sash
shop doors were ■ and paint colors. I removed the 2()th-ccn- ; 

originally painted ^ iur>’ 2-ovcr-2 windows and replaced them
' with historic 9-over-6 sash on the first fl(X)r, 

•la' and 6-over-6 sash on the second fUxir. Old 
, * glass was used in all these windows. Colors 

for the project were seleaed in different 
. •.'■ way's. Tlic period photo had what appeared

paint anai> a^r, . ■ white posts, door, window sash, and 
and the chosen ■ * frames, with the handrail of the porch rail- 

oil-hased product "ing being a somewhat darker cok)r. Uiyers 
applied. . \ of paint on these elements rev'caled that

. the posts had always been 
Slv,. white (as had the window

fc*

9

and in excellent condition after nearly 150 
years. So I decided to reuse them yet an
other time. When the full-width porch was 
built, the posts had been set on cast-iron 
jxjrch supports set into concrete blocks, eomnutcr-
which undoubtediv contributed to their ' ' ^

dark green. This 
color was then

matched with a [
longevity. Supports were used in the res
toration as well; this time, however, mcxl- 
ern aluminum versions were selected 
for the job rather than the obtrusive cast- 
iron models, which couldn’t be salvaged.

As mentioned, the original 
brick porch foundation . 
was also put back into^.’*^;^ 

service. It too was 
In fine condition, 
not even needing 
repoiming. I built 
a new deck on this 
foundation, using 
pressure-treated 
lumber for joists 
and sills and 
tongue-&-groove 
Douglas hr for 
flooring. All floor
ing joints were 
primed
thinned finish-coat 
paint before they were 
laid. Barely noticeable vent 

( slots were constructed in the ’ —
framing at ground level to promote under floor air 
circulation.

The nature of the porch ceiling, hidden in the old 
photo, was a mystery without clues. Porch-celling wain- 
scotting would have been an easy solution, but not his- 

f lorically correct for this project. After surveying other 
buildings in the area built at the same time, I decided 
instead u> run a bead on r-x-6" boards, rip them to 
random widths of 4", 5', and 6^ and apply them to the 
ceiling. A porch ligJit is a 20th-century necessity, so we 
settled on an exterior-grade “high hat” recessed light 
fixture in the porch ceiling. This allows for the conven- 

. . ‘ l ,

and do(ir frames), and 
that lx)th the main 

entry d(x)r and the 
shop door origi
nally were dark 
green. Tliis color 
was then compu- 
ler-maiched w'ith a 
sophi.sticated paint 
analyzer, and the 
chosen oil-based 
product 
applied. 

a historically ac- 
Py curate

ITJ!

Mil

was

cream 
^ color w'as .selected for 
the body of the house.

with

tft, now in scale wiuulie house..._... ThtLresumi
Rather than choose the stan- 

' dard Iate-19th-cemur>' colors of 
slate grey for the pt')rch floor and sk\' blue for the celling, 
both were painted the body color, only tw'O shades darker.

The .srrcetscapc of IJniontovvn was dramatically altered 
by our restoration, A few months after completion, how
ever, one neighbor said he had trouble recalling what 
tlie house looked like before the reconstruction, and that 
the porch appeared as if it had always been there.

It

Jerry Trescott is a restoration-design comiiUanl praciic- | 
ing in the mid-Atlantic region, and is fjartners with Hon ' I 
Nix in Mason-Dixon Restorations (3364 Uniontoum ^ 

Road, Uniontoun, Maryland 21157). f
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ails and balusters on porches, it seems, are al
ways a problem. If the\’ve sun’ived without 
being torn off or boxed in, then ihey’re usually 
feeling their age from years of ex|X)sure and 
being sat on. Often, the whole balustrade is 
alx>ut to fall off. Here arc some techniques for 
repair.

nized or stainless-steel versions) can come in handy. 
KneepUites: Kneeplates are a standard methtxl of anchoring 
rails to bulklteads on boats and ships. Thc)’ can also be 
used for ix>rch w’ork where toenailing is impraaical, as 
long as thc rail can be maneu- 
v’ered awa>’ from the support 
to install the plate. Kneeplates 
need not lx? elalx>rate: Use 
store-lx)ughi corner braces or 
make them on site by fashion
ing extruded angle metal (such 
as aluminum) or bar stock to 
fit. First, the plate is mortised 
into the rail’s end grain so it 
will be hidden when the rail is 
in place. Tlien the plate is po
sitioned and screw'ed to the 
sup|X)ri, and the rail lowered 
onto it and secured from be-

Hand Rails
The point where hand rails (also called cap 
rails) attach to columns or |X)sts takes much or 
all of the weight of the rail (and a few fannies), 

and is prone to water penetration and rot. The majorin' of 
rails attach to columns or posts in a butt joint, where the 
rail end and supptxt surface meet without overlapping. 
Three suggestions for attacliment follow.
Toetuiilitig: This conneaion, seen on much original w'ork, 
is still worthwhile if the rail or support wixxl isn’t too w^eak 
or chewed up to take a nail. Use galvanized finishing nails 
(for both weather resistance and grip), and predrill nail 
holes when possible to minimize the chance of splitting 
the rail end. Ttx?screwing is also feasible if there is ent)ugh

solid wood in the rail to accept 
the screw's, recess the heads, 
and then plug them. Screws 
grab wcKxl better than nails 
can, and will draw members 
together where gaps are a 
problem. Using galvanized, 
bronze, or stainless-steel 
screws improves weatherabil- 
it\’, and the long, slim design 
of Sheetrtx’k screws (in galva-

low. Of ct)urse, kneeplates also 
can lx‘ installed upside-down Knee plates mount to the 
(and with less effort), but this support first. Then the

rati (mortised at the etid to 
accept the plate) is angled on 
and attached fix>m helow.

method leaves them com
pletely visible and exposed to 
the effeas of the weather.
Pail lx)lts: Tliese special^’ fasteners are designed for joining 
and anchoring interior staircase rails. Tliey are trick>- to 
use, but will also work outdoors when the ptxch suppoas 
are of solid wood and when there is enough clearance to 
move the rail onto the mounted bolt. True rail bolts are 
half wood screw and half machine boll, quite long (up to 
6"), and have a special star-shafxd nut that can be tightened 
from the side with a screwdriver. Rail holts are getting hard 
to find in hardware stores, but common hanger bolts are 
almost as long and will usually suffice if notches arc ground 
in the flats of the nut. Rail bolts require two holes in the 
rail end — one for the shaft of the bolt, and another at 
right angles to start and tighten the nut. Tlie shaft hole

I

£ SIdfting of tlx porch opened 
these toefuiiied rail joints, allow
ing uater to enter and uvtiken 
the ends.
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Balusters
Open joints and exposed grain arc also the Achilles’ heel 
of the woodvr'ork between the rails, whether turned or 
sawn. Many balusters are held captive in the top rail by a 
moulding or a rabbet and toenailed in place at the foot 
rail (or at both rails). When the old wood is too cracked 
or brittle for more loenailing, screws can be useful. 
Toescrewing baluster tops (after predrilling holes) is gen
tler than the blows of a hammer, and screw heads usually 
disappear under the hand rail. Where railing construction 
is such that balusters can be rotated in place, dowel screws 
(which have wood screws at both ends) sometimes work. 
First, pilot holes are bored in the baluster end and rail

underside. Then, the 
dowel screw is started 
in either piece and the 
baluster screwed into 
place. Dowel screws 
are less successful for 
baluster bottoms be
cause of the shape of 
the rail; securing from 

IL below with the use (jf 
lag screws often works 
well.

should be bored be
low the centerline 
of the rail so that the 
b<ilt will support the 
bulk of the rail 
when it is installed 
and the nut hole is 
not itx) deep to be 
workable.

When reattaching 
rails, remember 
that the rail support 
junaion is a likely 
water trap. Reduce 
the chances that wa
ter will collect in
this joint by fitting

A hangef holt and adapted tuH (aboi’e) the rail end snugly 
tvill often double for a true mil bolt. The to the contour of 
nut and nuichine screiv fasten the rail the .suppt^rt, partic- 
tfjrougb tuo holes (below l^) after the 
uood scretf has been anc^red in the 
support Fool rails (below right) last 
longest tvben cofistrttcied to shed uater.

ularly when meet
ing a curved form 
such as a turned

pT7ngiLU-U

past or column. Be
fore assembly, seal the end of the rail (and the area it 
covers on the support) by backpriming with prime coat or 
thinned topcoat paint. Rail end grain — like all end grain 
— is more likely to wick up water, which leads to paint 
loss and decay if it is left unprotected.

Balusters are also 
prone to rot at their 
bottoms because the 
end grain lacks the 
proteaion of a top rail 
and is in a part of the 
porch which sees a lot 
of weather. When ends

Cauffc

Glue Crack$ 
"Fill Holet

Foot Rails
Fool rails (the lower rails) have their own support and 
water problems. Without adequate bracing, they may sag 
over time, pulling balusters away from the hand rail and 
opening joints to water entry. Tlie solution is to add support 
blocks every three or four feet of run — topically, a single 
block halfw’ay down the rail. Popular designs are rectangles, 
trapezoid shapes, or uncomplicated turnings that match 
decoration on the porch. Support blocks last longe.si when 
the\' are simple, have a minimum of coniaa with the porch 
floor, and are painted on all surfaces before being toe- 
nailed in place.

Foot rails are also in a prime spot to collect snow’ and 
rain. Most are milled with a profile that sheds water readily, 
such as a camber (arch) or gable-like peak. If foot rails 
rest right on the porch floor, however, they prevent water 
from running off and trap it 
between rail and floor. The 
proper ItKation for a foot rail 
is 3" to 5" off the floor, or 
roughly the height of the 
plinth block or base on 
which it rests at the sup
porting post or column.

Treat End$ are identical (and de-
^ CaulkNew Wood

terioration is not ex
tensive), balusters can 
sometimes be inverted 
in the railing, thereby 
relocating strong sec
tions to the fool rail 
and weak sections un
der the hand rail.

Countersink

Dowel
Lag Bolu 
or Screws

Screw

Ahexe: 1898poreJ) detail with railing 
relationships typical for the era (note '^^tcre this isn t p(xssi- 
tlje position of the foot rail on the col- ble, repair is the next 
umn base). Below. Repair ideas for best route. Epoxy con- 
lurned balusters include dowel solidants and fillers are 
scretis at tops, lag bolts at bottoms, 
and replacing unturned sections uith 
new stock.

a worthwhile invest
ment for restoring 
hard-to-duplicate bal

usters such as turnings or sawn freiw’ork. Turned balusters 
with square ends are also candidates for partial replace
ment. Here, the damaged end is cut from the baluster right 
where the turned f>ortion begins. Then, a new' block of the 
same size is doweled and glued to the baluster, making 
a nearly invisible repair. When balusters are severely rot
ted, complete replacement (with stock or custom-made 
Items) is the most practical option. Whatever the choice, 
backprime and caulk ail joinLs before assembly to give the 
railing a head start on its next hundred years. ^

Common railing designs: 
square balusters on a sloping 

foot rail (left), and turned bal
usters on a peaked foot rail.

1—iI—I1=^
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I 1

THE PRAIRIEC/^l__

I

A
merica’s suburbs abounded with 
Queen Anne-style peaks and turrets 
and machine-made ornament in the 
1890s, but an almost unbelievable 
change was already in the air. For 
over two centuries we had copied 
and reinterpreted European styles 

and periods. Now an entirely new architeaure — 
one that we still call “modern” — came to life on 
our Midwestern prairies, On the outskirts of Chi
cago, a group of young architects led by Frank 
Lloyd Wright was rethinking American building 
for the 20th century, Having helped produce the 
ultimate symbol of life in the industrial age, the 
skyscraper, these Midwesterners were ready to 
redefine the most basic building type, the house.

The Prairie School unofficially began in 1897, 
when Frank Lloyd Wright, Dwight Perkins, Robert 
Spencer, and Marion Hunt formed a coterie at 
Chicago’s Sieinway Hall, an eleven-storey office 
and theater building designed by Mr. Perkins. TTie 
Chicago School, as the movement initially was 
known, encompassed both skyscrapers and 
houses — not illogical, as many architects worked 
in both fields. Later, however, the term Chicago 
School was reserved for commercial-building de
signs, and Prairie Style or Prairie School was used 
to describe residential work. Considering its last
ing impaa and worldwide renown — it was the

Stained glass u>as a major decoratiie eletnent in 
the work Prairie School architects. Frank Uoyd 

Wright’s Charles Ennis House (1924) in Los Angeles 
exemplifies the Prairie School’s ^ort to design 

entire emironments for their clients.



accents and mtegration of interior and exterior space creates an 
impression of size on tije sfnall urfxzn lot.

Chicago’s Robie House (1908-09) stands as Frank Lloyd Wright's 
Prairie School tnasterpiece. Its low, sueeping lines with rertiail

nese aesthetic that became jxjpular in the late-19th centun, 
Gusutv Stickley’s magazine 77je Craftsman was also pan of 
their design diet. But it was the influence of the Chicago 
architea Ixjuis Sullivan that guided the young generation 
of architeas to develop a truly regional st\ie. Mr, Sullivan 
is credited with building the first sk>\scrapers and with the 
dev'elopment of a remarkable system of terra-cotta orna
mentation. but one of his greatest contributions was as an 
unofficial, beloved teacher. Many of the future Prairie ar
chitects worked in his hrm of Adler and Sullivan, including 
Mr. Wright, who referred to him as “The Master.” Mr. Sul
livan’s writings and his informal lectures, titled the “Kin
dergarten Chats," had a far-reaching inlluence. He tirelessly 
promoted a creative, individualistic approach to architec
ture not tied to style but to a way of thinking about build
ings and building, 1 le wanted to foster an architecture of 
democract’ in the Jeffersonian tradition.

With an empiiasis on fitting architecture into the envi
ronment, it is not suq^rising the final form Prairie houses 
took. Becau.se prairies were flat, it followed that Prairie 
houses should be built low to the ground. Horizontal lines 
were punctuated by vertical elements — big chimneys, 
masonry piers, and tall casement windows — just as the 
prairie’s horizon was broken by an cxrcasional tree. Tlie 
low r(K)lline might be hip|>ed, flat, or gabled, but it usually

first American architectural effort to be taken seriously in 
Europe — the Prairie School was short-lived In the l.'nited 
States. It flourished from 1900 until the beginning of the 
first world war. and then lost out to the fashion for revival 
styles, particularly the “Early American ” Colonial Revival, 
in the post-war building bexjm, It never became the pre 
dominant style, although it had plenty of middle-class fol
lowers, particularly from Minnesota to Iowa.

he low, earth-hugging Prairie house must have 
looked quite alien to e>es accustomed to main
stream. turn-of-the-centur>' architecture. East
erners generally chose rather traditional 
Colonial Revival or European-inspired Beaux 
Arts-style houses in which to live. On the West 
Coast, those who wanted a change looked to 

the California Bungalow (see “Who They Were," page 26). 
In the Midwest, however, where cities were booming, there 
was a fresh crop of architeas and clients who were open 
to nevv' ideas not influenced by European historical prec
edents and formal architeaural training.

Tlic new' style did not spring up unheralded. Its design
ers had studied English art and stxrial critic John Ruskin 
and the neo-gothicists, were well acquainted with the Brit
ish Arts and Crafts movement, and were alen to the Japa
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George W. Mafjer designed solid, some- g 
u’fxit traditional-looking buildings with 5 
gable roofs, hut the loiv, wide sweep of k 
the eaves /w tl)e William Ison House in '' 

Keniluorth, Illinois, suggests his alliance fe 
to l*rairie values,

had wide overhanging eaves and en- S 
closed rafters, wliich provided shelter f 
from the harsh prairie winds. Tliere was ^ 
no basement (unhealthy) or attic (inef- ^ 
ficient). Tlie general effect \vas likely to I 
be that of a “high-waisted" building. I 
w'ith the visual emphasis placed on the | 
top half of the second-floor lev'el, accen- k 
tuaied b)’ .string courses or horizontal I 
wood trim. Tlte sturd)', square pillars ” 
that anchored the entrance and the cor- ' 
ners of the building became almost a cliche of Prairie Sl\ le 
design.

Like Craftsman houses, Prairie houses claimed honesty 
in the choice of (building materials. In contrast to the pic- 
ture.sque jumble of materials found in Queen Anne build
ings, Prairie architects strove to use a single building 
material whenever possible. Although wood and stucco 
were often employed for economy’s sake, masonrv' wa.s

preferred — particularly the new, streamlined Roman brick 
in light colors,

Of the architects asscKiated with the Prairie School, hYank 
Lloyd Wright was preeminent. As Sullivan s favorite assist
ant, Mr. Wright handled many of the firm's residential ctmi- 
missions while his bosses were busy with commercial 
buildings. Mr. Wright simultaneously built his own after- 
hours practice, much to Sullivan s displeasure when the

THE PRAIRIE SCHOOLREADING
THE
OLD

HOUSE

Rii>i>(>n windows txH.ome pan of ihv wall 
instead «>f IkjIc.s pninched into it — here 
a recianKular tiay I sash deep hy 6 wide
.Saslj are ca.seincms with leaded gla.ss in 
typical Prairie Art dt Crafts pattern

U)w , pyramidal rcx)f. massive Ixjt 
low and plain chimney

"Shinwaist' effea: Wide 
daphoard siding wiili 
at the second flcxrr

stucco
Wide projecting eaves

Porte cochere
L>Pier ,4A

f

4 «*i
L1L

I-* A

c

A

Hou.sc’ is low to the ground (no raised hasementsl

Key; Low, sweeping liorizcmtul planes cling to the Midwest 
landscajX* accented hy vertical massing and projecting planes 
which provide counterpoint to the wide sweep of the hou.se.

2nd tlix)r [X>rch Sidejxxdi

.Source: Rus.sell 1' Whileltead, CioixJHou.w.'i — 
a collection of typical architectur.il Myles in wcxxJ 
puhlLshed by Weyerhaiiscr ForcM Paxlucts, 1922
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(lowing space that 
deemphasized the 
surrounding walls. 
Windows were no 
longer simply holes 
punched into walls, 
but “light screens’’ 
that invited the out
doors in. Interior 
walls gave way to 
head-high movable 
partitions that allowed 
air, light, and people 
to circulate freely. 
Without walls, one 
centrally placed chim
ney was enough to 
warm the whole 
house, physically and 
psychologically. The 

Prairie house was more than a “style” — it was a call to 
revolution in the design of living spaces.

Two relatively low-budget Prairie designs that Mr. Wright 
did in 1900 for Ladies' Home Journal (‘‘A Home in a Prairie 
Town,” Februar>' 1901, and "A Small House with ‘Lots of 
Room in It,’ "July 1SH)1) were never built, but they were 
similar to more expensive houses that were constructed 
later. Their cross-shaped floor|)lans tell a lot about how 
the Prairie house was developing. Granted, the “Small 
House” has a gable roof as a sop to middle-class house
wives. But the Prairie lownhouse has a grand two-store>' 
living room. These Journal designs helped disseminate 
the Prairie House idea to readers back East.

Mr. Wright’s great Prairie ScIkxjI masterpiece was the

“bootleg" enterprise 
came to light.

Following his awk
ward and rather sud
den departure from 
Adler and Sullivan, 
one of Mr, Wright’s 
first independent 
commissions was the 
William H. Winslow 
House in River Forest, 
Illinois (1893). Al
though it had a bit of 
floral ornament, a la 
Louis Sullivan, the 
Winslow 
marked the first stage

House

. . . , P Prairie School aesthetics are treated to a solid, middle-class interpr-etation in this
in the development or ,\fonrovia, Califomia.hun^loiv—horizontal lines, ribbon windotfs, wideeaivs 
Mr. Wrights st\le. It square piers at tlx entry 
was simpler and more
squared-off tlian later Prairie houses, but the important 
horizontal stresses were already evident, as w'ell as a won
derful hipped, Prairie roofline. Conservative buildings with 
a family resemblance to the Winslow House became pop
ular in the builder suburbs of the 1910s, but Mr. Wright
had greater ambitions.

Tlie citizens of a democracy, he declared, needed “some
thing better than [a] box” in which to live. So he set out 
to dismantle the old, cold box to make way for a warm, 
“organic” architeaure. Despite its distinaive exienor ap
pearance, the rt*al achievement of the Prairie house lay in 
its freed-up floorplan and ilie way it made walls, inside 
and out, seem to disappiear. At its best, the Prairie house 
was not a colleaion of walls defining empt\’ spaces, but

READING
THE

FLOOR
PLAN

Although the first Prairie School houses were sometimes laid out 
symmetrically, they became more asymmetrical as the style developed. 
In fact, the later floor plans — such as Marion Mahoney’s plan for 
the Adolph Mueller house, shown here — were often created in the 
shape of a cross or a somewhat irregular T.

Strips, or ribbons, of windows admitted and moderated sunlight. The 
goal was total integration of indoor and outdcxir space. Inside, the ideal 
was a flowing, one-

floor plan, ex-room
cept where walls were 
needed for privacy, as 
in bedrooms and ser-

luriM flKt

vice areas. Porches, 
terraces, and fxwteco- 
cheres extended the 
horizontal sweep of
the house. Planters and window boxes were a 
significant part of the overall design, again intended to integrate the j ^ 
inner and outer spaces. j 11

N
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Frederick Robie House in Chi
cago's South Side (1908). Tlie 
Robie House is designed to fit 
an urban corner lot — a far cr)’ 
from the Prairie ideal of sweep
ing suburban lawns. Yet it gives 
the impression of great spa
ciousness, and meets Prairie 
standards in other important 
ways as well. For one thing, it 
has hardly any exterior walls; in
stead, long rows of windows 
beckon the outdoors in and lead 
out again to sheltered porches. 
It also has three complex levels 
of hipped roofs, a massive cen
tral chimney, and is construaed 
of Roman brick and concrete 
bands, all (lowing horizontally.

rank Lloyd Wright’s per
sonal life, alway-s subject 
to unexpeaed detours, 
led him to Europe for an
extended spell in 1910, banding on stucco became a fat'orite exterior treatmettt of the Prairie School, as seeti in
and later to Japan and Frank UoydVi^rigfjt's Eduard R. IliUs Residence (1906) in Oak Park, Illinois 
California. The Prairie

School did not just dr\’ up and blow away with Mr. Wright’s 
departure, howev-er (although he was known to propagate 
such an idea). It continued to llourish as other architects 
found the limelight and de^'eloped their own styles. Some 
had been Mr. Wright’s coworkers at Adler and Sullivan, 
and his colleagues on the top floors of Steinway Hall.

Among the most prominent of these were the Minneapolis 
architeas William Purcell and George Elmsiie, whose firm 
produced some of the best work of this style including the 
Harold Bradley House (1911) in Woods Hole, Massachu
setts, and the Merchants Bank (1912, with George Feick) 
in Winona, Minnesota. Walter Burley Griftin, another no-

Left: The William Gray Purcell House (1913) in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, was designed by Purcell & Ehnslie, wfx) uere Frank 
Lloyd Wright's strongest competitors before World War One. Right. 
Mr. Wright first used decoiatiie "textile’'cement block on tlje Mrs.

James Madison Millard Hoi4se ("La Miniatura," 1923) in Pasa
dena, Caltfomia (Actually, Walter Burley Griffin Ixid deielofmi 
a uxirkahle system of concrete blocks allied Knitlock in 1917, 
uvll before Mr. Wright's efforts.)
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under Mr. Wright's direction, much of the furniture and 
interior ornament for his houses. Barr^- Byrne entered Mr, 
Wright's studio in 1902 and remained until 1908, wlien he 
started his own practice. Two iniportani houses by Byrne 
— the Franke House (1914) in Fort Wayne, Indiana, and 
tlie Clarke House (1915) in Fairfield. Iowa — show a more 
cubic, severe (see Reading die Fkx)r Plan, page 50) enclo
sure of space and traces of Mr. Sullivan’s sense of form. 
Other notable Prairie School architeas include Robert C.

Spencer, Jr., who wrote more than twenty’ ar
ticles for House BeaulifIII, Tliomas Tallniadge; 
John S. Van Bergen; George W. Maher; Vernon 
S. Watson; Charles E. White,Jr.; William Drum
mond; Eben E. Roberts; and George Nie- 
decker, who designed several of Mr. Wrigtit's 
lx.*lter interiors, including those of the Coon- 
lev and Rt)bie residences.

table Prairie School archltca, began Ids career in Mr. 
Wright’s office and pioneered a split-level, vertical orga
nization of space in contrast to Mr. Wright's horizontal flow, 
Mr. Grifiin went on to international fame with his prize- 
winidng design for the new Australian city, C,anberra. Mar
ion Mahoney, who later married Mr. Grifiin, was an MIT 
graduate whose contribution to the Chicago School w;ts 
mainly in the form of lx.*autiful renderings, many of which 
she executed for Mr. Wright’s office. She also designed.

long with the Ladies' Home 
Journal and Craftsman articles, 
the Prairie-house concept was 
also spread by pattern bi)oks, 
published in the Midwest and 
distributed nationally, which of
fered plans at low prices. A good 

example is Radford’s Cement Houses and 
How to Build Tf^etn (The Radford Architec
tural Company, Chicago, 1909). which pre
sented several designs that nicely blended 
Prairie styling with early-20th-centur\’ build
ing technology. Many such houses, built from 
pattern-book plans or designed by Uxal ar
chiteas, are scattered about the country, es
pecially in the Midwest. The favorite 
vernacular form w’as a I't)ursquare with an off- 
center entrance and hipped roof, but gable 
rtxjfs were also common.

Prairie houses shared .some general char- 
aaeristics with Stickle>’’s Craftsman homes 
and Greene & Greene’s California Bungak;w: 
simple exteriors, functional floor plans, inte
gration of house and environment, and an em
phasis on horizontal lines and wide eaves. 
There was also a common interest in carefully 
finished interiors featuring natural wood.s, 
often .set into panels on plastered walls; large 
fireplaces, frequently surrounded by richly 
colored, unpatterned tilework; and an overall 
emphasis on human sc'ale. iiiae

Top: Radford’s office produced hundreds of Prai
rie Sclxx>l plans, mcludinfi tljis 1909 design, 
lHi215from Radford s Cement House.s. Middle: 
Copper slxaihing at tf)e rihhon whulou’s distin
guishes Prank Lloyd Wright's Meyer May House 
(1909) in Grand Rapids, Michigan. liottom. Rib
bon windoivs, flat roofs, and ivide ixttes are fea
tures of architect William Dnwimond's fx)use 

B (1910) in Rher Forest, Illinois.
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challenge. I hadn’t counted, however, on how quickly Betty 
Lee would say yes. Her full response — “the Gravelins 
House" — was all I needed to hear. I jumped up from the 
table and grabbed my friend by the arm. We left lunch

behind and drove to a 19th-cen
tury farmhouse that I’d passed 
dozens of times without noticing 
it, behind a drive-in hamburger 
stand in a thicket of overgrown 
foliage and trees.

“It’s perfect,” I heard myself 
announce after a brief tour, not
ing the house’s generous pro
portions, ample closet space, and 
generally needy condition. Betty 
chuckled as I drove home in a 
frenz>’ to tell David what we were 
going to do.

David did not chuckle. He 
stared at me blankly and slapped 
his forehead, saying, “You are 
kidding, aren’t you? Do you 
know what’s involved?” Bui he 
knew I wasn't kidding. This was

W hat motivates someone to uproot her husband 
from the small historic house he loves... have 

another old house cut in half and trucked across 
a major thoroughfare disturbing traffic flow for two days 
... subjea her family to camplike 
living conditions for almost two 
years... and incur incredible ex
pense, frustration, and heartache 
— just to have an 1840 Greek 
Revival farmhouse for us to re
store and call home?

I’m not sure.
But thus begins the story of 

David McCall Johnston, artist, and 
Ruth Mossokjohnson, me, his so- 
motivated wife.

The real seeds for this adven
ture were sown at a lunch that I 
had with my architect friend,
Bett>' Lee Seydler-Sweati. Bent on 
keeping David in the Detroit area 
(despite his readiness to relocate 
business and family to the East),
I made the mi>stake of asking 
Betty Lee whether she knew of 
any historic houses in danger of 
being demolished. 1 was count
ing heavily upon David, who 
loves restoring old houses, l)eing 
unable to walk away from a new

Aboi'e: our "mobile home’’ eti 
route. Left: Here’s bow our kitchen 
looked — note the set<ered furring 
— after it uas joined to the rest 
of tlx Ijouse.
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my vision, one in which I knew 
he'd be a willing partner — no 
matter what was involved.

The first couple of steps seem 
uncomplicated in retrospect. I 
logged a lot of miles looking for 
an appropriate piece of property' 
on which to site the house. At the same time, 1 contaacd 
the Farmington Historic Commission to inquire about the 
details of obtaining the house. I also set about the task of 
getting a mortgage.

We were incredibly fortunate to find a large w<x)ded lot 
in Franklin, Michigan, secluded from shopping malls and 
office buildings. And the Historic Commission was thrilled 
that we were undertaking this 
prolea. The mortgage? Impossi
ble! What bank would finance 
pieces of a house? They viewed 
our plans not just with skepticism 
but with utter disbelief Needless 
to say, we were dismayed — until 
we found a credit union willing 
to prON'ide the funds.

It didn’t get easier after that.
Finding a house mover for this 
unusual job proved difficult and 
time-consuming. After countless 
phone calls, we finally connected 
with a fellow who had moved 
homes for Greenfield Village, the 
respeaed museum in Dearborn.
Michigan, a complex of over 100 
restored buildings.

By this time, the projea was in 
full swing, with Betty’ lee on the 
payroll and David, thankfully, 
committed to going ahead, I can 
still picture him several days be
fore our house w-as scheduled to 
go up on skids, giving what I 
fondly recall as his "sermon on 
the mound." With great gusto 
and not a bit of bravado, he 
shared knowledge gained from 
four previous restorations, de
scribing in technical terms how 
easy it was to disjoin a house us
ing crowbars in the corners.
When the day came for the house 
to be separated, I stood in horror 
as the workman took a buzz saw 
and sliced through the house in 
neither a corner nor the area 
David had prescribed! Moments 
later, my horror turned to hys
terical laughter as I recalled Dav

id's incredibly authoritative- 
sounding words.

The house, now severed in 
two, went up on skids, along with 
the barn and garage. Tarpaulins 
and sheets of plastic were draped 
across the exposed seaions in 

readiness for a mid-August move. And there it stood for 
months, while we attempted to coordinate all the players 
and permits. We dealt with house movers, county officials, 
the City’, gas company, telephone company, electric com
pany, police, cabie-T\' channels, and traffic personnel, to 
name just a few.

With each passing day, David and I became more frantic.
Our money was tied up, our 
nerves jangled. Tlic worst part 
was that we were now living in 
a tiny cottage because our own 
home had sold unexpectedly in 
one day. The cottage, a horrible 
excuse for a lumse but the only 
available rental in the city, was so 
small that you had to walk in a 
single file to get from room to 
room. Our family ate in shifts 
seated on a couch pulled up to 
the dining room table. A veteran 
of many years of summer camp. 
I'd always told David I could live 
anywhere. But camp sure kx)ked 
good at this point.

On the two coldest days of the 
year, in December, our Greek 
Rev’ival house and all iis associ
ated pieces moved. It was placed 
on the designated site after two 
days en route, and there it was 
to endure seven months of snow, 
rain, wind, and hail. The Michi
gan elements ripped at the torn 
tarpaulins as we waited for a 
builder to bid on this mess we 
called my vision " and friends 
jokingly called our “mobile 
home." David, depressed, re
fused to even drive by the house, 

Betty Lee had put out the word 
that we were kx)king for a con- 
traaor. Not suq^risingly’, contrac
tors were afraid of the projetn —

][ Stood in horror as the 
workman took a 

buzz saw and simply 
sliced through our house.

Aboi'e. Our /xilf-a house is nwf with 
u^lefjearted disfjiay by Betty Lee 

. ^ - atid my Dad. Left: 'h)e foundation 
^ of poured concrete and concrete 

blocks uas built up in tbe Me oivr 
iibicb tfj€ Mise was suspendeti

> ■■
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1950 hardwood flooring. Myand not jusi because David and I
goodness, Ruth,” he exclaimed.insisted on a respectful

‘They’re ripping out the onlyrestoration.
good thing in this whole house!”That following July, we were

He couldn’t fathom the thingready to begin. Builder, architea,
of beauty that our house wouldmason, plumbers, electricians.
become. Even David and I dewell digger, roofing expert, car-
spaired sometimes of seeing mypeniers, plaster specialists, sur-
vision — by now, our vision —veyors, building engineers
realized. But of course it was. Theassorted craftspersons. ... It
labor of love has become a houseseemed a miracle that this cast of
of love. It simply had come on athousands (for so it appeared) as-
difficult journey.sembled on cue.

The subsequent work and the
general chaos that ensued is an
other story in itself In recalling Above: Greek columns u<ere missing

from our Jh)nt porch, tvhich fxuithose days, in the hottest summer
beet! entirely glassed in. We hadin Michigan’s recorded history, I appropriate coiunms reproduced.still laugh to think of my dear Lefr: In the restored living room,

father entering the house and to Americana collectibles fitid a hotne on
see the carpenters tearing up the an antique "smiling uhale" shelf.
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Wood Turnings For 
GAZEBOS, PORCHES & STAIRS

♦ Produced from authentic millwork patterns ♦

♦ Finials ♦ Balusters ♦ Drops ♦
♦ Railing ♦ Porch Posts ♦

♦ Newel Posts ♦ Comer Blocks ♦
♦ Rosettes ♦ Gable Ornaments ♦

♦ Over 100 patterns ♦

All products in Solid Redwood or Clear Heart Cedar; no 
finger joints or laminated construction. Choose from our 
authentic designs, or we can custoni-tum items from your 
photos or architectural drawings.
Call or write for quote.

CUSTOM WOODTURNINGS
4000 Telephone Road Houston, TX 77087 

(713)641-6254

Victorian and Country Bentwood 
Screen & Storm doors

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD • Hand crafted hardwood

• Authentic period hardware
• Styles include: Victorian, Colonial

Cape Cod, Ranch
Catalogue $2.00 (Refundable with order)

G^B3

(313) 664-1756

Gf^ND Et^ 
HEPRODUCnOfJS

P.O. Hox 1026J • l.apeer, MI 4844612-Inch Diameter
The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained re
servoir neutralizes outlet water pressure 
and lets water fall rain-genife through more 
than 450 openings in a pattern large enough 
to cover your entire body. The sensation 
can only be described as '‘incredible". 
Available in either polished brass or stain
less steel reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard W piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. adapter.

Call for prices and specifications.

JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Uke Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
JB Products m a dwsion ol Arrow Pnoumatics, Inc.
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Gordon Bock

n
where there is very low clearance. 
Ratchet jacks are usually labeled with 
two capacity ratings, sustaining and 
lifting. While the sustaining capacity 
may be substantial (up to 20 tons), 
the lifting capacity may be much less 
(12 tons, for instance) because of the 
physical effort required to operate 
the jack.
• Hydraulic jacks C'uijiskey jacks'): 
Hydraulic jacks depend on the move
ment of oil, rather than a mechanical 
means, to lift loads. The>’ are com- 
paa, which makes them well suited 
for jacking in tight spaces. They also 
have excellent lifting capacities (2 to 
55 tons is common for heavy duty 
units) and, while not as fast as a 
ratchet jack, require much less effort 
to operate. Because of their effi
ciency and ease of operation, hydrau
lic jacks are very popular for all 
kinds of lifting and pressing applica
tions. Hydraulic jacks should always 
have their maximum safe load indi
cated on a nameplate on the body of 
tlie tool.

siruaion, positive operation (there is 
little chance a screw will slip), and 
gradual, gentle movement. To jack, 
the screw is rotated up out of the 
threaded base, either by turning the 
head with a bar slipped through 
holes (like a capstain) or working a 
ratcheted lev'er. Screw jacks should 
be clearly labeled with their rated 
sustaining capacity 
load in tons which they are designed 
to sustain.
• Ratd^et jacks ("railroadjacks"): 
Ratchet jacks employ a rack-and-lever 
mechanism to jack via le\^erage — 
much like an automobile bumper 
jack. They operate much quicker 
than a screw jack, and have been put 
to work for decades in shipyards and 
for jacking empty boxcars to make 
repairs. In operation, downward 
prCvSsure on an inserted handle pries 
up the central toothed rack of the 
jack one tooth at a time, locking it at 
the new height with a spring-loaded 
pawl (catch). Most ratchet jacks have 
tw'o lilting points, a central cap and a 
lower, off-center “toe” for jacking

the maximum

3

I
g

a frameu'ork of 6’'-x-6" orCriM)iug
better timbers, paired and laid at right an
gles to each ot/jer — will support heaiy 
loads ot>er a broad surface area, and can 
be built up to fix desit^ height.

lumping house parts —

limes need a lift. Enlist-
ing automotive jacks for 

even light-duty construaion jacking 
is a poor idea. These devices are 
built with only temporary’ service in 
mind and their capacity is limited to 
a couple of tons or so. The proper 
tools for lifting sections of buildings 
are heavy’-duiy portable jacks. These 
are hand of>eraied machines capable 
of lifting very’ heavy' loads short dis
tances. Three types are common:
• Bell-hottom screu’ jacks (‘hottse 
jacks'): Screw jacks operate on the 
threaded-screw-and-nut principle, 
which gives them inipre.ssive lifting 
capacities, up to 24 tons in large 
models. Screw jacks have long been 
favorites for leveling and moving 
houses because of their simple con-

continued on page 60

Hydraulic jacks 
in 2-, 5-, and 20- 
ton sizes. Caps in 
small models 
may screw out 
to aid set-up.

\y, Bell-hottom 
screw jack

C* Ratchet jack. 
77j€ lifting "toe" 
(just aboie the 
base) motes 
uith the main 
rack.
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HISTORIC
WHITE OAK ROOFING

Ufetfme Oak 
Roofing 

Known to Last 
80 or more years.

• Authentic Hand
Split Oak Shakes as used by 
settlers centuries ago - ideal for 
authentic restorations.
• Beautiful Split Sawn Oak 
Shingles- Split textured surface 
for a rustic look with the unifor
mity of a shingle.
• Smooth Sawn Oak Shingles- 

y sawn shingle ideal for 
itional roofing and siding.

A Unique Wood Product

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-oMhe-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

a neatl
conven

FOR INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL 

OAK CREST MFG., 
P.O. BOX 5885 

KNOXVILLE, TN 37928 
(615) 922-1311 
800-678-3145

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 a I-800-641-4036

When Historical Accuracy Is Essential, Specify• • •

Doors And Windows By Camden

Camden Window & Millwork specializes in detailed restoration work for faithful execution of their designs. They know that 
and custom duplication of wood dows and windows for Camden takes pride in a true custom approach to architectural 
rehabilitation and new consintction. Faithful re-creation of ar- millwork ,.. and will work hand-in-hand with you to ensure

that the must minute 
details are right. Whether 
your design calls for a line- 
for-line historical replica
tion or a brand-new 
concept, put Camden’s 
years of millwork ex
perience to work for you,

chitectural detail has won

Camden Window & MillworkCamden assignments on such 
prestige projects as Elli.s Is
land, Carnegie Hall, the New’ 
Jersey State Capitol, and the 
Rhode Island State Capitol. 
Architects and builders rely 
on Camden Window & Mill-

When History Must Be Repeated
1551 John Tipton Boulevanl 

Pennsaitken. N.J. ()kl 10
1-800-345-2J38 (NJ)609-662-4fr4f) (FAX) fi09-4«6-9011
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conimued from page 58
place the jack on wide, thick boards, 
or cribbing.
• Never locate a jack near digging 
or excavated earth, or where there 
will be diggirtg in the future. Plan 
placement so the jack won’t have to 
be relocated halfway through the job.
• Always set the jack up plumb, on a 
horizontal surface. Jacks should alst) 
be placed direaly under the load; 
off-center loading greatly increases 
the chances a jack will tip over.

Last, follow good procedure when 
using a jack:
• Never use oversize bars or “cheat
ers” — only those meant for the jack. 
Always remove the bar or lever when 
finished jacking.
• Never extend a jack screw, rack, 
or ram out of its case beyond its de
signed limits.
• Continually watch the work and 
the jack for signs of problems. Shift
ing or tipping of the jack may mean 
improper support, and increase the 
chance of the jack buckling out from 
under the load. Watch for movement 
in the work that may shift or release 
suddenly. When possible, jack with a 
partner.
• Follow the load with cribbing or 
blocking to support it in case the 
jack fails. Once the load is lifted to 
its final height, crib or block it with 
wedges so that the jack is completely 
relieved of the load.
• Don’t rush. Jacking patiently, a 
step at a time, reduces the possibility 
of making careless mistakes that can 
lead to injuries. Slow, gradual lifting 
also minimizes the shock to the load 
being lifted (two-to-three turns per 
day on a screw jack may be plenty 
when leveling large building sections).

Supplier:
Templeton, Kenly & Co., Inc.
2525 Gardner Road, Dept. OHJ 
Broadview, IL 60153 
(708)865-1500
Manufacturers of Simplex screw, 
ratchet and hydraulic jacks; contact 
for nearest distributor

Left: When possible, use a bearing plate (Vs'-v/ steel plate) betueen ilje jack and tlx work 
to distribute the force of tlx jack oier a broader surface. Right. Always stand clear of the 
bar or lener uhen jacking in case it kicks back orghes uay suddenfy.

cracked or damaged housings, 2) 
loose fasteners (bolts or rivets), 3) 
poorly operating swivel heads or 
caps, 4) worn or damaged threads, 5) 
rack teetli iliat are chipped, cracked 
or broken, 6) wear or defective oper
ation of rack and safety pawl, 7) leak
ing hydraulic fluid, 8) scored or 
otherwise damaged plunger. Neter 
use damaged jacks.

Proper set up is also a part of safe 
jack usage:
• Never load a jack beyond its rated 
lifting capacity.
• Position the jack so there is ade
quate room to swing its bar.
• Provide a firm support under the 
jack base so it won’t move under 
load. Brace the jack if there is a pos
sibility that it will move during jack
ing. If the load is being lifted 
completely by several jacks so that it 
is otherwise unsupported, it should 
be braced with lateral struts to pre
vent the jacks from walking over all 
at once.
• Never set up a jack directly on the 
ground. Even soil that appears to be 
firm can compact easily and may 
shift, upsetting the jack. Instead,

Businesses that deal in construc
tion or rigging equipment usually 
sell heavy-duty jacks, or they can be 
rented from tool rental companies. 
Screw and ratchet jacks are big, ex
pensive ($150 and up), and fairly 
specialized tools, so consider leasing 
by the week for 130 to $50.

™ afety is a critical part of

The potential for disaster 
is very real if a jack slips 

or falls, dropping the weight of a 
load all at once. The first step is to 
inspea the jack itself:
• Make sure you fully understand 
the operation of the jack in both lift
ing and release modes. Ratchet jacks, 
in particular, may be designed with 
two release methods: reverse ratchet 
(for lowering under load) and speed 
trip (for rapid lowering under no- 
load conditions). Speed-trip releases 
can be hazardous if engaged acciden
tally, and jacks with this feature are 
generally not used on potentially 
dangerous jobs.
• Inspea the jack for damage or 
telltale signs of wear. Look for: 1)
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Da DG Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments Da Now available from ibe W.F. Normao Curpuraiion. makers of Hi-An* Sieei Ceilings - a 

eumpleie. 94-year-okl line of architectural sheet metal omameniaiiun including:

• crcstiaKs
• larlands
• panel 

ornamenu
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Da ■ Hon beads 

• <aadiKli>r beads 
aad bltiags

•Krolb
• leates
• freezes

Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper Custom reproduction inquirKs invited.
W.F. Norman also produces building comkes. liniels. capiuls. window hoods, hnials 

and weaihervanes.

Complete catalog S2.50 P.O. Bo<i JU

• Botdtags
• brackets
• enrbets

• balnslcrs
• ams 
•capMab
• fcslOMIS

* marquee 
carkbrnenls

• glass pendant 
frames

Qa DQ
* raseltcs DG

OG
W.F. NORMAN CORP.

Nevada. MO 64772
DG 800-641-1038

(■n MiSMwn 4l7-667-SS»> m
7^

QaQQQQQQQQQQQdQQQdQQQQQQQQ

ARVID'S MAKE BEAUTIFUL MOULDINGS

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.

* OVER 700 PROFILES

♦ REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY 

*150.00 BLADE CHARGE

* BULLSEYES, BASEBLOCKS

• CORBELS, ARCHES. MANTELS

* ACCESSORIES

• CUSTOMS WELCOME! 

*WESHIPANYWHEREI

• SHIPMENT IN 7-10 DAYS1II

• 110 PAGE CATALOa..SS SO PP 

.206-2S2-S374

A. BULLEYE 

6. BEADED CASING 

C. WAINSCOT 

O. BASEBOARD

E. FINISHED END

F. BASEBOARD 
CORNER

Q. BASEBLOCK

A.

B.

I
Classic Brass Si Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $j For Complete Color Catalogue
Bathroom Machineries

BOX 1020-OH • MURPHYS. CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031

Also- Victorian Plumhing Catalogue, send $3.
1'

• LMS4

* PHONE.

I • TOLL-FREE......80fr«27-8437

• *FAX.
□

.206-256-4334

YOUR WOOD MOULDING STORE 2B20 BUCKEH AVENUE EVERETT.WA 98201

pjantSion] 
Columns I

MODERN VENTILATION Erie Landmark Co. oPfers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 

outdoor use.CoMrot moistufe vapor, damp 
rot, corrosion, and excessive 
fieal wth Midget Louvers... 
m regular and L.D. models, 
available in aluminum, anodiied 
or chrome plated. Sizes r to 6' 
andThimbte type Weather 
and insect resistant... ideal 
for wood, metal, and concrete 
appkations UnnersaHyusedby 
nKstry, builders, laboratories

-National Register Plaques:
starling from $ 50.00

-Custom wording;
starling from $ dO.OO 

-All sizes from Medallions to 
Roadside Markers 

-Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
-Metal Photo Images 
-Discounts to Historical Societies 
Call or send for FREE brochure:

All aluminum for strength and durability; 
complete with ornamental capital and 
base. 6" square, up to 12' tall; 8" 
square, to 18'. Quick, easy installation. Erie Landmark Company

4449 Brcxxkfield Corporate Dr 
Chantilly VA 22021-1642 

Toll Free: 1-800>874-7848 
Fax: 703-81B-2157 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
Please allow 6-6 weeks for delivery

MIDGET LOUVER 
COMPANYbox 1179. Dept. OJ240 

Moultrie, GA 31776 1179 
Toll free 1-800-841 8674

(2031 866-2342 
too MAM AVEMUf 

MHWAULCOkMCnCUTOMSI
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
by Lynn Elliott

Doublc'Duty Deck Aid 
Don’t let the name fool you. Tlie 
neNv Maine Deck Bracket is useful for 
building decks atui restoring old ver
andahs and porches because iliey’re 
all plagued by the same problems: 
sill rot and am infestation. The deck 
bracket prevents the moisture 
buildup that promotes these condi
tions by creating a ventilation space 
between building and deck. U is 
bolted directly to the sill or framing 
of the building, and then attaches to

Traditional Screen Doors 
New England Screen DtK>r Com
pany’s reproduaion screen doors are 
solidly made of mahogany and cedar, 
in eight traditional New England

styles such as the d(x>r pictured left. 
Door patterns are true to the origi
nals, but have been updated to fea
ture removable screens so that in 
winter you can substitute panels of 
tempered glass (sold separately). 
Prices, Including hardware, range 
from $310 to $600; custom sizes cost 
$50 extra. For information: New En
gland Screen Door Company , P.O. 
Box 128, Dept. OHJ, Bristol, ME 
04539: (207) 563-1588.

Porch'Post Bases 
Tlie bases for porch posts and col
umns should “breathe” to promote 
air circulation and drainage. Temple 
Aluminum Foundry’ makes such 
bases — unobtrusive compared to 
industrial versions, which overlap die 
bottom of the post. Tlie base nails to 
the bottom of the wood post, and 
pressure from the porch holds it in 
place. Aluminum porch-jxist bases 
cost from about $1 tt) $13 apiece, de
pending on size, and are available at 
most lumberv’ards. For your local dis
tributor, contact Temple Aluminum 
Foundry , Inc, P.O,
OHJ, Temple, PA i 
19560; (215) J 
926-2125.
Porch- .jHjR 

post bases 
range in 
size from
2”y.4" to irxir.

A deck bracketpretents moisture buildup 
In' separating the deck or porch from tfx 
^tse.

Box 44, Dept.

the porch frame by a double header. 
It retails for $19 95 per bracket and 
is available from lumberyards and 
home centers. For a list of distribu
tors, contaa Crawford Produces, Inc., 
30 Winter Street, Dept. OHJ, West 
Hanover, MA 02339; (800) 225-5832. The first screen doors (kite from tfx 1890s.

Picket Authentic
If you’ve always envisioned your “dream" home surrounded 
by a white picket fence, then check out Texiis Standard 
Picket Company’s Victorian pickets. The company’s cedar 
picket is an exaa reproduction of one from the fence of an 
1847 house In Castroville, Texas. The picket (left) first ap
peared on the Western frontier during the mid-1800s and 
pejiked in popularity around the turn of the century', per
haps as a result of circuit-riding Metluxlist preachers who 
carried the design with them as they' moved. The cost: $2 
per picket. For information: Texas Standard Picket Company, 
606 W. 17th St., Ste. 304, Dept. OHJ, Austin. Texas 78701; 
(512) 472-1101.
In this Victorian fence, frontier meets fieur-de-Us.
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THE TRADITIONAL WAY TO ENHANCE YOUR HOMES' VALUE & LOOKS
fei^ae piGl^ebs CLASSIC VICTORIAN DESIGNS RECREATED 

BRACKETS-MOLOINQS-ROOFTRIM-FINIALS 
PICKETS-PORCH PARTS-SPANORELS 
FOR INTERIOR & EXTERIOR USE 
NO MINIMUM ORDER - EASY INSTALLATION 
SEND $1.25 FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
AND NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION 

HCKSVLLE WOODWORKS CO.
265 JERUSALEM AVE., DEPT. OKI 

HCIGVILE, NY 11801
1-800-526-6398

We Make Wood Beautiful. Again.These rare documented Victorian fence 
pickets were popular in Texas around the 
turn of the century. Our firm is recreating 
these {Mckets in natural untreated cedar at 
$2. each. Their dimensions are 3/4" x 2-1/ 
4" X 42", and with one picket width spac
ing, it lakes about 3 pickets per linear foot 
of fence.

Send S2.00 for picket sample and full 
scale design pattern to:
Texas Standard Picket Co.
606 W. 17th, Suite 304 
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 472-1101

On-Site Architectural Wood Finishing Services 
State-of-the-Art Stripping Techniques * Custom Colors and Finishes 
Repairs, Restoration and Refinishing of Woodwork and Furniture

6 Thaver Street/Boston, MA 02118 (617)423-2902

J.9{. Prop.

i T

1I . '• > K.- • I - .1 ■ .J'lL" iji I I pi ■ i*ii^
It lasts longer, feels better, and conies from 

America’s most beantifnl woodstoves!tfnyii . .1^ Uj

fi

Many Classic 
Antique 

Mantels In 
Stock

and incorporate the latest in 
woodbuming technology.

Each stove has an internal 
catalytic combustor that boosts 
heat ouhwt and virtually elimi
nates pollutants. The double 
walls of soapstone maintain 
the high temper^res neces
sary for combustion dfidency.

Solid SoopstoBC is nature's 
most beautiful, durable, and 
efficient rtove material. Pound 
for pound, so^tone ^>sorbs 
twice as much heat as metal— - 
and releases it steadily and 
evenly, lung after the fire has 
died. The heat is gentle, even, 
and soul-satj$5’ing.

Our airtight, hij^fficiency 
^oves combine the comfortable 
day-and-ni^t warmth of soap
stone with the grace and 
beauty of fine furniture. Each 
stove is individually crafted 
with detailed iron castings and 
hand-p^hed stone. Varia
tions in $ain and color assure 
that each stove is unique.

j
I

t i

We offer one of the largest 
selections of 
completely 

restored 
authentic door 

hardware in 
the country.
Plus many 

other
architectural 
and unusual 

antiques.

Now our new financing plan I 
makes it easier than ever to I 
own a Woodstock So^>stone I 
stove, with no down payment j 
and Iw monthly terms. Mail jf 
the coupon below to find f 
out more, or call the / FRFF 
foctory direct at 
603/298-5955,

SirKe first patented 
in 1797. soapstone stoves have 
been treasured family heiriooms 
in New En^and. / COLOR 

/ CATALOG
/

LOW / / 
<AS$38-yfl5s- 

S/MONTH ^__________
C'ty.'SaivTip 

^ PruMii (day) ( 1

Phone(ryeninf) I ]

^y^Qone®DayS
111 ANTIQUES, INC.

Specializing In Architectural Antiques 
3100 South Boulevard • Charlotte. MC 28209 

Telephone (704) 527-8717

Woodstock Soapstone stoves ^ WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO., INC. 

offer both traditiortal and Aipirk Rd, 6« 37H45, W Letancn, NH 037M
/rocontemporary styling.

:iiS:/ IS I
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Greene & Greene Table 
For each of their major residences, 
the Greene brothers handcrafted fur
niture to blend widi ilie rich wood 
tones and motifs of the interiors (see 
"VClio Tliey Were," page 26). De
signed for the Charles M. Pratt House 
in 1909, this octagonal living roonVli- 
brary' table (shown below) is repro
duced by fumiture-inaker Janies 
Randell. The table is crafted in ma
hogany with ebony and sterling-silver 
inlay. Its dimensions are 29" H x 54" 
W X 36" D. Made to order, it costs 
$8,750. For information; James Ran
dell, 768 North Fair Oaks Ave., Dept. 
OHJ, Pasadena, CA 91103-3044; (818) 
792-5025.

Craftsman Curtains 
‘Give special attention to fabrics and 
needlework so that there may be no

his patterns for their handcrafted 
products made of textured fabrics. 
Tlie Checkerberry Border Stencil on 

n 1 the curtain panel (shown left) is a 
I bold design that originated at the 
I turn of the century, and the poinset- 
I tia table runner is a natural flax- 

colored linen embroidered with 
white linen flass. All curtains and 
linens also can be made from a kit. 
Prices vary'. For information: 
Craftsman Curtains and Linens,
I Cider Mill Lane, Dept. OHJ, Upton, 
MA 01568; (508) 529-3416.

•i-

I

nt n■■
■■■■ Prairie^Style Print Table

When Frank Lloyd Wright built his 
own Oak Park, lllimiis, studio, he 
also designed an elegant table for 
viewing his Japanese prims, A repro
duction of this print table, as it be
came known, is now available. It’s a 
gateleg table that opens up, making it 
useful as an occasional table in a 
room with limited space. Made of 
quarter-sawn oak with a medium

Patterns tfxit combme both stendliing 
and needlework are also aiailahle for 
tlx curtains.Tix table’s 

silter inlay
controas discordant note in the interiors," ad

vised Gustav Stickley in Craftsman 
Fumi^nngs for Ux Home (1912).
And so he did. Today, Craftsman Cur
tains and Uncns reprotluces many (^f

uiih the
geometry’
of its
{trailer
and legs.

Arts and CraftS'Style Rugs 
Depending on the taste and budget 
of the owners, wood flcxjrs in Arts & 
Crafts homes would have area rugs 
or simply be left bare. Tlie choice for 
your period home may lx* an easy 
one after you see the custom-made, 
perkxJ rugs of Blue Hills Co-opera
tive. Some designs are adaptations of 
Craftsman embroidery-; others are in
spired, like the originals, by the geo
metric patterns of the American West. 
Rugs are handhooked from 1(X)% 
wool and custom dyed, lX*|x*nding 
upon the design, they cast between 
$35 and $50 per sc|uare ftx)t (10% 
surcharge on rugs smaller than 48 
sq.ft.). For information: Blue Hills 
Co-operative, 22 East Umneaii Drive, 
IX*pt. OHJ, Greenville, SC 29605; 
(803) 232-4217,

V-

Id
!! ll
t I

This print table was also 
used in Prank Lloyd 
Wright's Francis Little 
House and tlx Susan Law
rence Dtma House.

brown finish, the table’s dimensions 
are 46" H x 48" W X 44" D. Price is 
$6,400, made to order only. Write for 
a free catalog; Heinz & Co., 1701 
Clyde Park, SW, Dept. OHJ, Grand 
Rapids, MI 49509; (616) 243-9666.

c8,

Alt cf tlx area-rug patterns also can be 
adapted for stair runners
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supaflu
Th« Ultimate Flue Liner 
For Masonry Chimneys

'Sup«*o'fn
$uppo^_

InnatM
FormM 

In S«m« Chimnvy

8riek
Chi/nA«r

Mgttl
Pn*um«ite

SupAtorm
Can

SuoaHu
^umpM AfOtind 
Supafom CMmnay ONtai

Spacari
FtM Hota

Tamportnr
Shulttring

■eT

Supallu Puma OMPAKYCa8t’ln*PUca Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

lOOyeats. Lm

IW ♦ Forge and anvil construction. Write for our new"1913 Catalog'
(Enclose $2 For handling and postage.)

20 West 18th Street ^
Covington. KY 41012-2612 
606-431-1985

UT
♦ Victorian/Edwardian styles. 
4 Fences/gates.
^ Custom design.

WBBD CONTROL WITHOUT CHEMICALSTested and Listed by art ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., Canadian ULC-S629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metalllc 
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
nationa] Conference of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

a.

DON’T LET 
WEEDS AND 

BRUSH
^ « JAKE OVER^ Iyour land

At Last!
\

Authentic
Reproductions

National Supaflu Systems
Chimney Lining and Rellning

MADE 
IN USAP.O.Box 89 Walton, NY 13856 Our classical hardware 

collection features hard-to- 
flnd crystal, brass, iron, and 
porcelain Olde Worlde 
Restoration Hardware for 

cabinets, furniture, doors 
and window's. Send $3.50 for 
our catalog or SASE for 
crystal knob brochure.

(607) 865-7636 « HANDLE THE TOUGHBT MOWING JOBS
Slices through ivysaplngscinlhemost 
ditficuft terrain

• QUICK AND EASY
38" cuttra swath with exdusne power steer
ing control

• COMMERCIAL QUALITY
The setf-^opeHed sickle bar mower used 
by Rental Yards and Highway Departments

• BEST VALUE
The most mower for the least cost.

7
THIt rKOriATV HAS lEtN 

flAClO ON TH(

NATIONAL REGISTER 
OF HISTORIC PLACES

IV THE UNITCD STATES 
DEPARTMENT Of THE I KDINICO Dept. OH07 

170 N. Pascal 
St. Paul, MN &5104, 612-644.4666

SEND FOR FREE LITERATUPE TODAY

1C klOR

^ HARDWARE CO,
SMITH - CORNELL. INC. 
P.O. Box 686 OHJ 
Auburn, IN 46706 
PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248

□ YES, send me FREE inlormation inckidirtg factory 
direct pricing, models, end special savings plans. 

Nam©

Address1047 N. ALLEN AVE. DEPT. J90 
PASADENA. CA 91104 City State Zip
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M :til-ordcr plans have a lon^ liislory in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
tlie ttiousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit ^ood design and a ^rasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from t)IIJ readers, the editors have 
“done the homework”; We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each Issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and huildable of tlie historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history, l.et us know what plans you're 
looking for.
You can order actual lilueprints ftir all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
huildin^-code standards — however, modificu- 
tions are usually uvi cssary for your site and 
local retiuirvnwnts, so you'll probably need the 
assistance of a pro/ess/<jna/ </e.s/^m*r (your 
builder may qualifyl or an architect.

Other notes: (t) Plans are 
cop>ri^ltied, and tlic> are printed 
for you wlu n you or<ler I hcrcfore. 
they are not rcfuiulahlc. If you 
order addilioiial sets of the same 
plan within SO days ol yoiir origi 
nal order, you can purchase tiiem 
lor SIS eaeli. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful wlien the housi- 
would fit the site heller ' flopped. ' 
l or this you need one set of 
mirror reverse plans for the con- 
iractor; Inii lietaiise tlie reverse 
plans have hackwarils lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
he ordered right-reading. ( S) Heat
ing and air eondilioning laiouts 
are not included. Non need a local 
mechanical conlraclor to si/.e and 
locate ihe proper unit for your 
specific eotuliiions of climate and 
site.

LI

HisraRj
Hoys.

PIAN-
for the houses shown in this issue.
hlueprinis include:
* I'ouiidatitin |)laii for basement 

or crawlspace. (CrawKpace plans 
can easily he ailapied for full 
basements by your builder.)

* Detailed Moor plans showing 
all ilimensions for framing, plus 
deiailed layout and location of 
eleetriial and plumbing com
ponents.

* Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views ol kiti hen. bath, 
fireplace, built ins. and cabinet 
tlesigns,

* A window and door schedule.
* Huildlng cross secthnis: cor

nice. firejilace. and cabinet sec
tions when needeil to help your 
builder understand major
inlet lot <letails

• I'raming diagrams that show 
la)(>tils III Iraming pieces and 
iheir locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

• I'tiergy-saving specs, including 
sapor harriers, insiilaled sheaih- 
ing. caulking and foam-sealani 
areas, bati insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets> If you're 
serious about building, yoti'll need 
a set each hir the general conirac- 
uir. mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/venlilaiing con
tractor, building permil deparl- 
meni. other township use or 
interior designer, and one for yoiir- 
sell. Ordering the H-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:
Cl

PLAN#_-PLAN NAME_______________________________
#l □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS
#2D FIVE SET PACKAGE.......................................
#3 □ EIGHT SET PACKAGE.....................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ S15 each 
#5 0 PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @$25 .$ 

ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING

Z uJ
e < euw HU N

$#406 U t/3W
c/2 ■a 7.50I•oZ n< ______________________ TOTAL S

CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC
C
VO. U □ CHECK ENCLOSEDC/JUiC/3

D EXP. DATE.CARD NO.O
X
X SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 

DAYTIME I'llONE#__________
Coupon expires May,

0
c/3

0790JZ c/3
C/3

c Q ^ u
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'7^
VICTORIAN

'AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

ANTIQUE
‘f PLUMBING FIXTURES

GIVE MILDEW A SHOT WITH
STAY-CLEAN I/E

CUw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
Showers * Shower Rings • 
Pedestal Sinks • Faucets * Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard-to Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection ol 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
$6.00

• Replacement 
Paris &

• Design

• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS. OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $5.00

Call toll free 1-800-366-3347. We accept VISA/MC/AMEX 
THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION 

V ROY ELECTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7002
SHOWROOM: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230

THE TEAM 
‘STAY‘CLEAN l/E' 

AND 'GONE' 
user friendly

• Newly formulated
• Tested to be 30% more 

effective than mercury 
and tins.

• 3 times less toxic than 
aspirin.

• Interior/Exterior use
• Treats one gallon of paint 

for less than $3.00 (retail)
For quick effaettve mUdawclaon up get 'GONE' 
miidaw wash and claonar cor>can1ra1a maka ona goilon for lau thon $2.00 Display In your 
point RX areo

AVAILABLE.

The Porch Specialists

• Balusters
• Finials
• Carved appliques 

Made to Your Sped/ican'ons

• Columns
• Spindles
• Handrails

-1^.

nENVIRO-CHEM, INC.
P.O. Box 1298 

Walla Walla. WA 99362
To ordar caN I-BOO-247-9011 Ext.

8 Q.m, to 5 p.m. Poctfk: Time 
Writa tor 'How-to* loldar- FREE

a

The Giant of the Custom Woodshops 
Free Brochure, $6.00 informational pattern book 

Foot of X Street Eureka, CA 95501 (800}24-VICKY FAX (707)444-0918

Plantation
operated j^HiTCajhandMantels

New Orleans, Louisiana

dumbvsraiters
Vincent Whitney Company

MANUFACnjRCAS • SASH HAAOVaM • QUMO VAITCRS

1760 Bridgeway/P.O. Box 335 
Sausailto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

■hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
fmesi materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue {no nails).

WHANDCRAFTED WOOD MANTELS 
Stock & Custom Sizes 

Classic Designs 
Authentic Reproductions 

SHIPPED U.P.S.
Prices 300.00 to 435.00 

Send 2.25 For Catalog To: 
Plantation Mantels 
220 N. Carrollton 

New Orleans, LA 70119 
(504) 486-6622

For complete information and styles available, send 
$3 (refundable with Purchase) for cxir catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OR 974D1

^ ®tuihrii ^crmi Sanr
- - riimpaiig —
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DOES THE WORD 
POLYSTYRENE 

MAKE YOU 
SHUDDER?

f/

Don’t compromise 
authenticity.
Using dear, old growth 
western red cedar, Vixen 
Hill crafts a shutter that out
performs pine and plastic in 
looks and life. Joints are 
mortise and tenon with teak 
locking pins. Hoth panels 
and louvers are of generous 
dimensions ensuring lasting 
beauty for generations.
For a detailed brochure 
featuring our 5 traditional 
styles in both standard and 
custom si2cs contact;
Vixen Hill Mfg . Main Street 
F.lverson, Pennsylvania 19S20 
Telephone (215) 286-0909

Send $5 for OUT fill] color catalog, 
(catalog fee rditndable with order) . •
2S1 a. Pennsylvania avenue 

po box 468, ceitU'e hali, pa 16828 
814-364-9577

•X

J
Victorian And 
Chippendale 
Storm -Screen 
Doors

llicalUMl

The Vixen Hill 
Cedar Shutter

\r/‘ •*" The very last shutter 
you will ever need.

BALDWIN.
LEXINGTON

Solid Brass
Handleset

A targe selection of 
hand crafted wooden 

doors in all sites. Victorian brackets, 
running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
corbels and gable decorations. Also 
included are Chippendale railling. gates 
porch turniture and much more For 
your copy of our 16 page catalog send 
$2 00 to

sivirrH
T80 AnCHTTECTUBAL HAROWARE

Savicc liui OiH Buihi With

1-800-345-5625
FAX: (203) 757-0234

WatertHjry, CT 06721 
Since 1897

iWAGOI^ The Old Wagon Factory
ttanKy ZXm'

Clarksville. VA 23927 V (804)374-5787

III
ijt

•WE AREAQUAURED 
TEAM OF SALES PROFESSIONALS

CALL USFOPALL YOUR BUILDER'S HARDWARE NEEDSI

• EXTENSIVE INVENTORY
• SAME DAY SHIPMENT
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( AHRENS )'VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM Rellnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

t
-JsA

y with The ONLY Listed Twe-Uner Cost-In-Place Masonry Process
• First imulotes and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both ore immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied.

• No exterior alterations
• No metol to conode
■ Improves heating efhciency — 
All lor o traction ol the cost of 
rebuilding!

->\1

9

.. -i Dealership network nationwide. 
Coll or write lor more inlomiatloik 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls SD 57104

\ hii.ii I■ \

r.techniqi
®l!STED 1-800-843-4417/

A ^

Traditional Products For Traditional Projects

Top Quality Wood Products Made From Old-Growth
RESTORES
chimney to 
vent your 
heating 
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

Western Red Cedar 
California Redwood 
Douglas Fir 
Yellow Pine

Listed

PROTECH SYSTEMS. INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY. NY 12201 
(516) 463-7284

A Variety of Classic Patterns of 
Sidings, Tongue and Groove Panelings 
Deckings, Fascia and Trims 

Also
Timbers, Posts and Beams 
Shakes and Shingles

Delivery Direct To Your Jobsite 
Anywhere in the U.S.A.

m

Bear
Creek
Lumber

painting %

Needs
Never

Wab'e a\

storessoort 
^000 hee

7t ILp.o, Box 669 Dept. OHJ 
SWinlhrop, WA 98862 

Call (509)997-3110 
FAX (509) 997-2040

orNo'W
over

TimeLong
LastsFor more information catf

1 800 521-9878 Information package $3.00
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V;• •fL «
TJie Cedar Guild
51S79 Gales Bridge East 
Gates, Oregon 973tt 
(503) 897-2541

f\v^^

Credle a lieu? bathroom 
^ u?ilhoul replacement . ,aio

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlazed. . .
»*

Exact 
Replication 

Cedar Shingles

,H5*
1»

• DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 
• CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS 
^ • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^

%
Brochure

Call us with your problems: 
we can help! m r.T.T.1

permaW'ceram-V,
mr

65 Smilhiown Blvd . Smilhiown. NY 11767 ■im
jS-
*-m

ANTIQUE WIDE 
PINE FLOORING

m

Victorian iUJore^ouSe
Heeant ^emS for ^our ^ome

Recapture that I9lh 
Century look of elegance 

your vintage or 
modem home.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut Available
Widths to 22" Wide

Gazebos • Graceful Light Fixtures 
Bath Fixtures • Beveled Glass Doors 

Elegant Ceilings * Stained Glass 
Wood Ornaments A Moulding 

and much more...
Send $4.00 for our exciting new caalog loi

Victorian ^rehouSe 
PO Box 3277 • Auburn, CA 95603 

(916) 823-0374

Antique Wide Pine and Hard Long Leaf Yellow Pine 
Lengths up to 18' Long - Widths up to 14" Wide 

Planed and ready to Install

For price info, call Mark Phillips: (508) 948-2722 
North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass.

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication
CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS& BALLS

Baked on finishes available 

call or write

AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135
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RESTORATION SERVICES
neering Company Inc., Is a nationally 
recognized n)ofing and sheet metal 
contractt>r Ixjsed in South Bend, Indi*

Architectural Services — Architec
tural and preservation problem-.stjlv- 
ing for old buildings and their owners: 
Archileciura) services for restoration, 
conservation, replication, and addi
tion. Building evaluation, analysis, 
technical assistance and tmubleshotn- 
ing. Research, consultation, and more. 
Award-winning specialists in resi
dences, churches, and history muse
ums. Tlie Office of Allen Charles f lill, 
AIA, Historic Preservation and Archi
tecture, 25 KnglewotKl Road, Win
chester, MA 01H90. (617) 729-0748.

Cast & Wrought Iron Services — 
This company specializes in the resto
ration of large scale cast and wrought 
iron projects for institutional and 
commercial properties. Tliey also 
provide troublesh(X)ling and consul
tation services. For more information, 
contact: Architectural Iron Company 
Inc., Ik)x 126, Schoex^x.'Road, Milfoal 
PA 18337. (717)296-7722, (212)243- 
2664, FAX: (717)296-IR0N. Catalog 
and brochure available, S4.

This finn applies all types ofana.
roofing systems for installations 
throughout the Midwest. Their spe
cialties include custom slate, tile and
copper rcK>fing. Contact the Midland 
Engineering Company Inc., 52369 
U.S. 33 North, South Bend, IN 46624. 
(219) 272-0200.

Stone Work & Repair — Morning 
Star Slone Masons have stone hammer 
will travel - all types t)f restoration 
.stone work, matching existing fabric 
exactly is our specialty! Architectural 
and archaeokjgical infoniiation avail
able. Provide consultation and work. 
20 years serving the historic Philadel
phia area. Phone for infonnation and 
brtK'hure: (800) 353-2493. Mr. Ken 
Fisher. Prop., Morning Star Slone 
Ma,sons, RD 1 Seminary Hall, Spring 
City. PA 19475.

Chimney Restoration — Chimney 
Savers, recently featured on “This Old 
House,” re.siores and then relines your 
chimney with Solid/Flue pumped 
masonry chimney lining. Tliey al.so 
offer and install the complete line of 
ornate Fourth Hay Victorian fireplaces 
to insure an accurate and complete 
restoration of your chimney. Contact: 
Chimney Savers, 9-14 Ilene Court, 
Belle Mead. NJ 08502. (201) 359-7798.

Building Inspection—Pope Associ
ates Inc., specializes in mechanical 
am! structural inspection of pre-1940 
buildings in eastern Massachusetts. 
All inspections reflect sensitivity to 
architectural style and historic con- 
.structionlechnitjues and are performexJ 
In accordance with the Standards of 
the American StK iety of Home Inspec
tors.
ester, MA 01930. (508) 281-2624.

Pope As.sociales Inc., Glouc-
Rixiflng Services — Midland Engi-

Woodworklng Services — DHM 
Cabinetmakers Inc., is a full .service, 
made-lo-t)rc!er woodworking com
pany. Our products range from fine 
fumilure to custom millwork: mould
ing. Ti(cG fltMiring, libraries, etc. All 
made in native or exotic woods to the 
individuals specifications. Color fur
niture catalog-$4.00 Contact: DHM 
Caliinetmakers, Route 4 Box 173, 
Floyd, VA 24091. Call: (703)745-3825.

How To Save Your OHjs

This special classified section is 
available to designers, consultants, 
contnictors and craftspeople ofl'er- 
ing hard-to-find restoration serv'- 
ices for the old-house owner. Rates 
are $200 for the first 40 words, $4.00 
for each additional word. Logos, 
when supplied, will be printed on a 
space-available IjasLs. Deadline for 
inclusion in Restoration vServices i.s 
the 1st of the month, two months 
prk)r to publication. For example, 
January 1st for the March/April is- 
,sue. Sony, we cannot accept ads 
over the phone. All submi.sslons 
must be in writing and accompa
nied by a check.

0 Jesse Jones 
East Erie Ave.,

BindersSend me 
(1- $9.95;3-$27.95)I

Save your copies the same way the |
OHJ staff does. Use a file case I n c ^
(8-5/8” X 11-1/2”) or a binder i (i-i7 95T-1^5)(9-1/4” X 12-3/4”). Binders have a | ^ ^
wire for each issue, so you can open ! Enclosed is S — . Add si. postage

issues flat without removing them, j handling per casc/binder. Outside USA
Each binder or file case holds a year’s * S2.50 per case/binder (U.S. funds only),
worth of issues; both are library I PA residents add 6% sales tax. 

quality — handsome deep maroon I 
leatherette with the OH) logo embos- I 
sed in gold. j
NOTE: For fastest service, call toll-free I 
1-800-972-S858 and charge to VISA or |
Mastercard ($15 minimum).

File Cases

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY_____

I STATE

(Hor.o. M>xu)

- ZIP
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" Architectural Caricatures V'

The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Aulhenlically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

iM
i ./Vn and ink originals

Capture a invmory, forever.

A^ f ^ (V Intimate. i>ersonalired 

renderings of your 

home, business, or 

bistorii building.

«jV-

gf
t\wmrr‘V;w

Michael Klcmcnt 3I3*769*9784
l\>st onhe Bo\ 7917 Ann Arbor, Mkhigan 4HI07

h

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12' TO 22" WIDE)

Ship-lapped Pine
Over 100yearsofcofUinuousoperati<mby the 
Ward family. Quanenawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts palm and stain easily for extended life 
and b^uty. S^MUce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-suining available.

Wide Ook Boards

(Carltalc fficBtoration Cumber
HCR 32 Box 679 

Stoddard, N.H. 03464-9712 
603-446-3937

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waltsfleld. VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten. Maine 

(207) 528-2933

■r

mr 1
ANYTIME
ANYWHERE
ANYWOOD

Discover 
Curtain Charm...where thing*

ah'ayftUim your way!
Jfree catalog^

Choose from over 100 styles of 
curtains and window Irealments

In wann colors, 
cheerful prints 
and a wide 
selection of 
fabrics and 
paltems ... 
many designs 

^ avallatde only 
R frrmi 
jfe Country 
V® Curtains.®

mold plane and edge wc turn:

Porch
(Stairway

ilT:
• beliiBlcra
• ncvel*
• «pandrd«
• finials

(WV 4

Professionals and hobbyists alike know 
the strengths of the W&H molder- 
planer Superior US-made construction 
and quick two-minute cutter changes 
make It a snap to cut moldings and 
plane hardwoods, it's fast. easy, and 
super-smooth.
Our five-year warranty and free 30-day 
trial are |^ur assurance that W&H goes 
the distance

Mail this ad or call us toll-free today. 
1-8CK}-258-13S0 In NH 603-654-6828

Williams & Hussey Dept 560EM 
Riverview Mill, PO Box 1149 
W",on.NH0308.

YES! Send your free 
information kit today

Name__

Address 

City

'i* ■.■.T.V
I

*'&
CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-876-6123 

24 hour* a day. 7 days a week.

rumituTC Part*

FREE BRCrCHURE 
FREE QUOTES □ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 

Name
Address
City___
State, ■

National Decks, Inc. 
6037 McHenry Valley 
Almond, NY 14804

Phone 607-587-9558 
FAX 607-587-9398

Zip

CountiyCurtains.
State Zip At The Red Lion Inn

I>epl. 5290. Slockbridge, MA 01262I
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WANTED liE-RIKOUI), CO — M<x)n ThL-alrc; Nickt-lt)- 
dfon. Vaudevillf and movies (roiii 1917-1910. 
W(]ndcrl'ul 2S’ x hrick Injildiiij} on main 
street in small RcK'ky Moumain town of 3‘^KJ 
folks. Less than an hour fn>ni I>enver anti 
minutes from the mountaias. Cireai aiail l<Ha- 
lion just two d(K>rs fn>m lily liall aixl polke. 
Original paint tm walls, interior gulled and pit 
fillt^ in. Need-s plumbing, wiring and inim>r 
fatade work. lA*t your imagination l>e ytnir 
guitle. SIS.IKK). (503) 253-7795.

HAVHRHll.L. .MA — Main Street antique ('<»!<>- 
niai. Circa KWO. One of the oklest home.s in 
New i'ngland. 6 large bedrotjnvs. 0 fireplaces. 
Iieehive oven. Ix-amed anti tin ceilings, gim- 
sttK'k comers, solar (hx water, ga/elx), anti 
more. Low taxes. -15 minutes to Hosion. Some 
seller linancing. Sl‘)9.900- (50H) 57.5-0H07.

NHW LONDON, CT — mil) Greek Revival 2- 
family lurnK’ in supericH- condition. Fully re
stored down to the original f> over 6 windows 
and wide l>t)ard fltxjrs. Cedar shake r<x)f. 
working fireplace. I>rand new electric and 
healing systems, kitchens and baths, Sl t9,0<K), 
(203) •h3-01‘16.

NLTJC'ARK, N) — Princx'ton vicinity. Historic 
lake front hofTK*. circa 1SH2. Vitlorian with K 
nxxns. 2 (Itxrrs. 2 full Ixiths, 200 + 50 trcxxl lot 
and 2-car garage. VCalk t»> stropping and New 
^'(xk City transportation. Co/y and thanning 
Rexiuted for t|Uick sale. S159.000. (Lill owner 
(201) 1H2-I273.

110.MF.\X'(X)I). IL — (dniniiiiig Dutch (aritjrti.il 
in tile heart of "Okie Homewtxxl. 'Fliis KO-*- 
year old treasure has .5 Ix-droiMiis. 2 baths anti 
is siiualed on a pretty .3/4 acre lightly wtxKied 
kx. A hig i-t ar garage is an aikieil amenity, (aill 
Dave; (S(M» 4 U-3-120.

Sin‘ OF DININCi CHAIRS & SIDI-HOARD — 
Must be mission .style. Send phoio.'tk'scription 
and prke Itn D. Anderson. 265 N. 1.3lh St,, San 
JtrseCA 95112.

I'ARLY F.I.FC.TR1C HI.F7FATOR 
coni{>lete. Farticiilarly want the "guts' (meclia- 
nism. etc.). Nt> silly prices, plcxtse. Otntact: 
Chrystine W. Dimitry. 8K15 N. -tih Ave., PhtK-- 
nix AZ H5021. (f>02) 395-9762.

19TH-CF:NTURY IXX)R HARDWARF; — Imer- 
c-stcxl ill riinlock.s. ctnnplele with kcx‘|XTs or 
strikes, dcxxknolis. etc. Plea.se call or send 
phtxo; Avery Brighttin, 920 Park Avenue, 
Holxiken NJ 070.30. (201) i^;2-4770.

COALmiRNINGGRAlT—13-.3/4" wide, uplo 
12" deep to hang I'roni lugs on arch trim. Lugs 
on 5-.3/4" cx-nter. Also want fentier. Omtatl; 
(L.M. Page, Box -171. Virginia (aty NV 89110. 
(702) 8-17-(K»57.

W(X)I) AND COAL GR-AlTiS — For wise cast 
iron furnace. intxJel 22'^. Tlie ctxnplete set 
including ashpit dtxir Is iic-eded. I will cover 
shipping, (aimatt: Charle.s Voyikti. 1»372 
H(X)ver Rd.. Garrettsville OH -H231. (216 ) 8.34- 
•1240.

1KX)RBFI.I. — .Mcxiianical (um-key style for 
|x(St-Victorian home. Original (nt) a-pn>duc- 
lionsh and not ornate. Call Charleys Lindmm; 
(801) 625-T7H7.

Ol.DGRHF.NHOl'SF IN RKSTORABLI- CONDI- 
IlON — To coinpleinent our 1855 brick llali- 
anate farmiioiise. We will dismantle and move. 
Ointacl: lames Irish. RK 1 Box 16. MitkilettAsn 
II. (i’CXXk (217) 947-2.322 or (21'?)

CARIBBIiAN PAINTINGS —IVsirc-d by private 
colleiior. Please sent! phtXtis and description 
to r.S, Schult/. I><) Box 145. F. VCalpole MA 
020.32.

CAST IRON R(X)F CRI-LSTING — Frtim 25 to 
200 plus fex't. Will arrange for crating and 
shipping. Please call: (608) 87,3-026.3.

Necxln't lx.*

Restored stone farm-Bl'CKS COGNTT, I'A 
house and .stone (jeneral Store, large harn, 
National RegLsler. 12+ acres, commercial zon
ing. Ideal ft>r antiques co-op, ardiitcxxilral 
salvage, retail sales of rc-sloratitHi materials, or 
garden cenicT. On main road, next to large 
home tuniishing.s center; convenient to I'hila 
delphia PA and Princeton NJ. S'^50,(K)0- (215) 
598-71.3.3.

BFRKHLFT.CA—2-storey BAXiCtikmial Revival 
Imme. .37’ x 122' kn. 3 spatitnis IxxjnxHns 
mtiuding master suite 2-1 > Ixiths. living, 
tiining. parlor, sunporches. l.ovingly updated 
with reinforcL*d foundation anti new senices. 
(a>ved ceilings, energy eflicient fireplaces, 
sc’curity system, garage vvorkshop Close- to 
BART'on I'ree lined street. $219.(K)0. ( H5)K18- 
1116,

(:AI.A\T-:RAS COGNIT. CA — 18«5 vemacul.ir 
gem in .small Sierra foothill community- 2,i)0n 
st| ft. of Vitlorian charm and lii.story. V,'rjp 
arounti veranda. 12 fl. ceilings, ptxket tkxtrs. 
no remutklling. On 1 2 acre of laiuLstaix-d 
gardens. Al.so includes separale rental unit, 
vvtirk shop, carport. (>0 miles southeast of 
Sacramento. S198.(M)0. (41II: (2W) 754-1913,

WFSTON, MA — 'Tlie Harrington House-,' An 
unspoikxi 17ths."entury (k)lonial on .39 acres 
(Carefully preserved, this proud resideme is 
filled witli |X'ri(Kf detail and charm. Listed in the 
National Register «>f Historical Plates. Fxclu- 
sive: S()49.4HK). Contact: Post Ro-jd Realty Coq>.. 
•l5l Ikision Post Road. VCe-ston .MA 02193. (617) 
891-nil.

OZARK. AK — FTegant. lurn-of-ihe-ceniury 
home in the maje.stic O/arks. Original ck-iail 
inc ludes parlor with hand-t ar\x*tl tolonnatk-s, 
ceramic and c-a.sl iron lireplacc’s. .staincxl glass 
windows, and hardwtxKl fltxir.s. 4 .sfvacitxis 
lx-drtx>ms. 2 baths, and l>ig ctnintry kitchen. A 
real Ixiy at S52.500. (717) 2‘).3-H9‘X).

NFVf CANAAN. CFT — (Tianiiing 1797 claj)- 
Ixiard (T)lonial on 1.55 acres. .3 Ix-drtxmis, 2 
baths, siencilkxl living nxMii and hallway, wick- 
|)lank fltxirs. fireplace. Dirge 2-.storey Ixirn 
garage, 2 well htHi.sc*s, in-groiinilov.il [xxil with 
ouilioiise as changing room S-175,0(K). <7ti3) 
518-7716.

.M( )RRISVILLF. PA — Charming Craftsman .style 
liome, circa 1925. Lexated in <|uaini fiistoric 
(own. Meticulously restored. 3 lx.-droonis, 2

MT. IX)RA, FL — Circa 192.3. Completely 
restored honxestead .style in historic district. 2- 
su^ey bfkk with full basement. 3+ Ix-dnxiins. 
2-1/2 baths, heart pineflixirson large corner lot 
witli original fence. Ptxssible zoning for lk(:B. 
SllH.IKX), (912) 237-2822.

MADISON. NJ — 19th-century farmhoii.se wiili 
wide Ixiard fl<xirs.lin.*plat es. hand-hewn Ix-ams 
and indc“scribable vvamilh. First flixir: living 
rtHxn. dining nxxii. large eat-in country kitchen 
and half luth. Upstairs: 3 bcdnxims and a Ixith. 
Garden level; 2 rtKim .suite with bath and 
private entrarxe currently used as IWB. Ik-au- 
tifiilly decorated with Pencils and wallpaper. 
Close- to.schtKils. shopping, and irans|>onation. 
S22-1.900. Call; (201) 765-02.33,

MICANOPY, FT— 1910Qiieen Anne in Florida's 
olde.si inland town. .MaK>r landmark in historic 
dLStrici among antique shops, galk*ries. and 
famous BitB mansion. Wrap annind veranda. 
2 {Kirlors, 4 lx*driK>nxs. 2 baths, on 2+ acres. 
Zoned commercial in rapidly growing loiirisi 
area. 2 hours from Orlando, Call for more 
infonnalion: (‘X)4) 4(S6-.384H.

REAL ESTATE

(XX)N'ro. Wl — Magninceni open staircase* 
k“.ids to 5 Ix-drooms. Foyer, parlor, living, 
dining, family r«x)ins. kitchen; down. Impres
sive wtKHlwork. pillars, lead gla.ss, Freitcli and 
jiocket d<Kirs, $75,(RX). In town of 45tK)on Dike 
Michigan’s Green Bay, (Xonto Really, •120 Main 
SlrecH, Oconto Wl 54153. (4l4) 8.34-5.39(i.
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^Anthony"
iHaum Sc ^hepherd 3Jogners 3lnc.

3 n oon nponucTA
Lv

rGable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels

l>ortb Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finials

Autt|fntic

(Colonial
^Jognerg

>•♦>
1979 1989

;> IMsbonTX 766<SBoi tDSIT
tr. H7/SC-712S
■Mf SbslraM CiWog /ItMMe - S2.O0

rTr 17**^ and 18*^ Century 
JHillfoorh

I.J^NTIQUE reproduction 

furniture HARDWARE
f Beaded and Feather edge boards 

Old Glass, Moldings 
Wide Pine Flooring 

Windows, Doors and Entryways 
Raised Panel Walls

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

HORTON BRASSES
Nooks HUl Rcl. • PO Box 120-L 

Cromwell, CT 06416 • 203-635-4400 
Send $3.00 for a catalog

122 Naubuc Ave. Glaslonbiiry, Conncciicut 06033 
(203) 633-2383

1
^c. s

New LightsAntique ^ 
Telephones T

Not Reproductions 
Smd S3^ for catalog 
with over 50 models 

Restored Working Phones 
Parts « Repairs • Restorations

Phone Wizard
P.O. Box 70

j Leesburg, VA 22075 (703) 777-0000

CLEAR PENETRATING EPOXY SEALER
consotidace dry-rot 
prime for paint or vamish

ONE-COMPONENT CONCRETE SEALER
stop Detow-prade seepage

Jf.i- . i,

EPOXY PAIRING CEL
fws notes - sands Hke wood

Urban Archaeoloey
New 54,000 sq. ft. gallery ^

SMITH & CO.
Industrial and Marine 
Syntbatic Reaina arul Speciattlea 285 Lafayette Street, New York City 10012 

212-431-6969New aoo Tou nci twe 
•ocme-oiso
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BHRK1:u:Y SPRINC.S, >X'\' — farmhouse.
Oak tl(K>rs, 5 aeres. Iwrn. mouniuin view, 
sia'atii. Original eonclition. S^0,O<K). A[st>, 1-1/ 
2-storey hritk stlioolhouse with 12' ceilings, 
porch. dcHible entrance dcxtrs. kitchen, bath. 
Mostly original- S56.5<K). Near Geilyslturg PA. 
ViTite: fd) ^ box Berkeley Springs VtV
25411.

Dl-LANl). n. — Homestead house, built 1907 
under arching live oak.s on 1/2 acre in historic 
university neighborhtxxl. Original family pho
tos. 2.KKI ,sc[, ft. plus finished attic rtxmt. 4 
iK-drooms, 2 baths, central H A. Cypress 
siding, hctirl pinellcxtrs. Custom cypre.s.s kitchen. 
Fully and sensitively restored. SI2H,5(X>. <90-11 
7,4H-(h9.V

DKNVF.R. CO — Cla.s.sic Denver Square, circa 
bXK). iOOO-t- «j. ft. in listed lli.storic Highlands 
VHctorian Neighl)orli<x>d. Only 1 hr. from skiing 
in the RtK'kie.s. Fireplace. 2 baths, lx?autiful 
\v(xkI. 5 bedriHuiis. high ceilings, 2 storeys plus 
ba.sement. large yard. Need.s re.sideni owner 
who will lovingly restore. C.'ontact; J. Trainor, 
Box 9f>!. Aurora CO WJOlO <503) 477-8753-

ITCSON, AZ — Historic fieldstone house on 
-State Register of Sites. Built by German stone
mason in im>8 i>n hillsitle with 5 views of 
Tucson and surrounding mountains. 2' thick 
Willis, high ceilings. 6 chandeliers, renovatcxi 
floors, 5 iK'drcKiins. 2 baths, including guest 
(luarters. i5(K> stj. ft. Old fashioned arched 
porch, stonework terraces, and formal ciatrt- 
vard garden, 5119.500. Call Setli Schindler at 
(HOO) 5.55-2521.

TAt 'NTON, M.-\ — 5-family Queen Anne Victo
rian. Kent income on 2 apartinents; S12.000+. 
( )\vners apartment has 7 rtxtnvs and 2 full baths 
New roof, heating .systems, paint, etc. Private 
fenced-in yard, screened porch. SP9,9<X). Call 
owner; (508) 825-2802.

KSTFS PARK. CO — 5 little hou-ses on Pnispect 
■Mountain. 5 are winteriycxJ. 1 blttck from hos
pital. 5 bIcKks to dow ntown. “ lots, S130.000. 
(-402) 4’h-9(ySH.

PINF lU Sn, NY — 1915 Classical Victorian. 
2W)() sp. ft. suiTounded by tlowers. 1 spacious 
Ivdrooms (2 join), octagon parlor, large ele
gant dining room witli l)uilt-in china. 1-12 
baths, open staircase*. 2 sets jXKkel dcxirs. C A. 
wraparourKl jxircll with chipix'ndale railing. 2 
garages/slioii. W) minutes GVX-'ll. l.«Kaied art.sy 
hamlet, near antiques, auctions, horse and tteri) 
farms. S191,(MX). (91 >> 7-4-4-5I5-4,

WASHINGTON, IX; — Recently restorc*d 21- 
f(M>t wide BX)H rowhouse in liisioric LeDroii 
Park- Original oak Ihxirs. mantel, staircase, 
ceramic tileti vesliinile, skyliglit. pine cicxjrs, 
ami transrxiis. Features new kitchen with oak 
calxfict-s ami rc-stoaxi JwthrrwMit with clawfcxif 
tub. New' g.is furnace and appliances. 2 stories, 
plus full Fngli.sli baseiiieni. (202) 5J-1-2625.

baths, kitchen w ith pantry. Finishcxl hardwtxxl 
flcKtrs in living and dining rtxms. Sun porch, 
balcxjny off imsicr suite, office^nursery, full 
ba.sement. 2-car garage, Lcxaied on comer lot. 
$129,500. Call: (215) 295-3%l-

Reslorcxl 1H40/T790MI'RFRl-l-SBORO. NC 
2-storey home in lovely lli.storic di.strict on 1/2 
aca*. 4 bedrcxims. 2-1./2 baths, double jiarfors, 
dining room, family rcxini. large lialls. 2 stair- 
case.s. .5 porche.s. 4 fireplaces. New wiring, 
plumbing, zoned healing a/e. Original wain- 
scotting. wtKxlwork, hardwaa*. 5.50(.).st| ft, ('an 
be residential, commercial, or Ixilh. U’ascv 
option lo buy. SfXK) momlily. SJ98.<X.)(). Mo.sj 
rent creditcxl toward down payment on option. 
Call owner; (714) ^79-21-i2.

INDKPKNDHNCH.MO- 1892 tannhou.se*. barn, 
and outbuildings on 1<> acres in historic com
munity 8 acres pa.sture, 5 aerc-s hay. 5 acres 
lawn with black walnuts 1-12 miles from 
historic Indepc-ndence Scjujre. 20 miruie.s lo 
downtown Kansas City. Fxisting city water, 
sewer, and gas .services. Gtxxl tourist town for 
B&B. ConiacX: S. Spydell. Ih.(KK) F. Tniman 
Road. Independence MO fviOsO.

PHIIADKLPIIIA. PA — Stucco ocer stone, 
d<Hiblc hcHise, circa 1790 on ”.5 aca*s Spiral 
stairca.ses from attic to basement, nreplaces on 
5 flcKirs. random width flixiring. original win
dows and some hardware. Bam circa 19.50. 
Mature Crc*ts. fonner nursery’ OIT R(X)sc*sc*ll 
Blvd in .NF, oveiiixiking .Iiiniata (lolf Cxiuise. 
.Nc*txls caring owner. (~l~l 9-49-6597.

PIKF COl’N'H’. PA 
Res-ival lannhou-sc*. rntoucliexl by nuxlem at
tempts at restoration Sound condition with 5+ 
acre's and 5 bams All are jx*ggcxl consiniction. 
I’nique opportunity for business or private 
re.sidencc. River acce.ss and additional 155 
acre's available. S125.000. Call: ("H) 62*4-.5058,

RFDART. VA — 'Mc'adow Fami' circa 1850. 
{k-autifully renovatc*d with IWKI fec*t land
scaped walerfmntage. 2.65 ac re pciint. 2 ckK.lc.s. 
4-1/2 feet .Ml.\ii'. .Minutes fr«>inChesa(X'ake Bay. 
-i waierview bednxxns. 2-12 Iralhs. $299,900. 
(jll !>ave lolinston at Isaliell Horsley Rc*al 
K.state; 18(44) 5HO-RFAI..

HAMPTON, GA — Your clrc*am htnise. 25 
ntinutes south of Atlanta Internationa! .Airport. 
1850s 2-storey Grc“c*k Revival, triple brick exte
rior walls, completely renovated .All mixlem 
conveniences. 5 lx*dnx»ms. 2 baths. 8 Hre- 
jrlaces, 5 aca*s (more larnl available), Masoniy 
<lair>’ bam, c-arriage house*, 2 large fx>le bam.s, 
all in gcKxl condition. Fruit, nut and iK-aulifiil 
(Kik trees. $285.(XX). 'Aill consider owner fi
nancing. For historical data, cliredions. etc., 
phone (4(H) 9Wv51.56

KINGSTON, NY — In "Hisioric Vtlliige' 15 rnin. 
from Baseball Hall of Fame and Ix-auliful lake. 
Stone mansion, circa IH"’2. (aintaiiis 6.511 .sc|. 
ft. on 5 tl(K>rs, wiih 20 rooms and 6 baths. 
Fabulous interior wcHxlwork. fireplaces. 12 ft. 
ceilings, huge cr^'.sial cliandeliers. Fic'gantly 
decc>ratc*d and in excellent condition. 2-siorey 
stone carnage house with 2.62-t vj ft. On 1.5 
acres 111 Ix'autiful dair> c(Hiiur> 5-1 2 hrs from 
NYC Asking S85n.(XM). (91-4) .551-181"

PHOFMX. A/ — l92/> ludor-style home in 
historic Palmcroh. 5 450 .sc| ft. nieliculously 
restored, i lx*dr<K)ms. ,5 baths, separate guest 
apartment alxive 5<ar garage. .Antique Hghling 
and bathriKim Fixtures A'aiilted living nxim 
with huge lltc*place,9‘ ceilings. Gorgc*ous nrasaer 
suite with firejiljce. Ilardwcxxl Flixu-s throiigh- 
oui. Histone'dc*signation for tax relief $555.(XX). 
HX)2) 595-9*'62.

HOl'STON, ■|'X — I.ale Victorian in National 
Historic District. “ minutes from downtown. 
Foniul parlor and dining, large dc*ii Ux>k.s out 
on 40' deck New wiring, lighting. louncLition. 
insulation, plumbing. nKxhanica). c eiling fans, 
and sc-vurity. $754X4 down. as.suiiK* $%.“50. 
balance at $590 jxt iiKinih Leave message at 
(’1.5) ■'2.541.52*).

FASIVOKT. MF — 9-rcx)m mid-l‘)tli-cenuir\' 
ca|x* with Victorian ackliiion in nice neighlxir- 
Ikxk! in .small city on Maine ctw-si. (»a*at light, 
gcxxl garden spacx*. Tin ceilings downstairs, 
IHiinpkin pine llcx»rs upstairs Fckvtic and un- 
pretentic >us .Nctxls cx)sntc*lk's and systems \v« >rk. 
$.5‘'.5(X). (itn 855-42*>2,

Circa 1850's Ga*ek

MT. HOPF. Vl\' — New River Gorge tourist 
arc*a. 5-*- aca*s. IW-l mini fann. 5 storej-s in 
grove of lianJwcHxJ trees. PerenniaLs. Ixtlis. 
stream. I nder renovation. New nx>f. plumb
ing. healing system. 5 baths. 8 ix*dnK>ins. 
lilrraty. 2 stairway's. 2 dining rcxjins. F.xcellent 
income |X)temial S129.000. Contact: RekJ. Box 
i52. Bradley VTV' 25818.

HK<X)KI.Y\. NY — Boc*nim Hill Landmark 
District. Tranquility only 5 subway slops from 
.Manhattan. 1872 -i-.storcy row house. Lovely 
IrliK'k. High-inconx* garden rental. Triplex: 3 -4 
Ix'drcKims. 2 full i>aihs. Original mantels, pb.s-

loo-r-year-old-farmhoiise.JONAS. PA 
Ixxirooins. 1-F2 baths. 2 stall bank bam.

I

fc*nced pasture, \iews. wckxJs. stream, guest 
ccxiage 18-1 2 acas. 1 hr. 15 min. from NYC 
Philadelphia, J2‘».(XX), Call Art \'an Nostrand 
at ("I") (129-0105
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CHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO. Copper Mailboxes
Our durable, hand-crafled mailboxes arc 
available in solid copper with a brass hinge. 
Extra-large sizes are available to hold mail 
without jamming or exposing items to the 
elements. These units are available plain or 
with decorative accents, and arc coated with a 
high-durability laquer Hnish. Call or write for 
free brochure. _

Specializing in
RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES

Write today for free color catalos 
Complate Restoration Service 

Replacement parts for most Telephones

P. O. Box 189 Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Springs, N. C. 283S5

(ST*au»co IW4
3762 N. Clark St. 

Chicago, IL 60613 
(312) 935-1414

Catalog Sales ‘ustomer Service
Extra-large unit 

with decorative relief
1919) 774 66251.800-843-1320

ceilings, simply screw the 
ceiling &mon up into the lath, 
and cover with skim coal of 

plaster or joint compound. Combo^^B 
nk: Everything needed to do job:

* ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. 520.00. Ceiling Buttons I 

51.20/doz. (6 dot min) $I6/Ib.
(21 doz/Ib.) Scrcwgun lip no charge.

Send check with order to;

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Mand-tied in the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of 100% cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn in either natural or white. 
Delivery in lour weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust rutiles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

&arter &anopiesFAilENAIION
Dept. OH7 - P.O, Box 608 
Troutman, NC 26166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 0I94S 
___________FAX: (617) 539 0534
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OM-FtaHonad Cut Naila. The Tramont Nal Co. makea 
20 varMlas ol cut nals using tha oM panems. including 
rotahaad, Aral bung, and wroughl-head. Sample Ut con
taining one of each ol the 20 patterns, a htslory of nals In 
America, and a price list is $4.50 ppd.

Tromon Nail Co., Dept. OHJ70, 8 Bm Street, Box 111 
Wareham. UA 02571

' I!", I o"! I" M (iTTTTT 
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^ Victorian 
r Gi[)gerbread
Qualily Interior & Cxlcrior 
Wood Products locludiog;

Cerner Brackets Corbels
Gable Tria Cornices
Running Trim Spandrels
Perch Accessories iMCRE! BuilduiithEMPIRE-B(iilduiitf)TheBest3i2-6ca-7i20

Country
^ ArvmQLF& 

Custom Dksk;n Trim
Cuslorr Oesigpii>g & 
Manufacturing Wcicomod
Ssti (Pal3gel?!ac31iBg)

Linj lUiatritei CATALOG.

Amfric^n Hdndiraltfd

WEATHERVANES

651 Roule 6A, West Barnslable 
Cape Cod, Massachusetts 02668 

Lectures • Appraisals • Displays 
Illustrated Brochure, $2,00 Refundable

Er.pire Weedwerks P.O. B:e -107 Dcpi. 1 J:hns:L City, TX 7S636
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THE EMPORIUM
CARVT-:i^ Cm KCH IXX)R FRAME — Englisli 
oak. dfca 1900. Open Gothic fretwork at lop, 
fonnerly backed with .stained gla.s.s, now empty. 
Has lieen .stripf>ed. Frame; ll.V x U". I>x)r 
hole; 82” X 37*. VC ill trade for any small art.s and 
craft-s style item, from a pairofb^kenctson up. 
ff soHK'one doesn't haul it out of here stxtn. 
we re gonna have to build it into our chicken 
coopl (iialherine Yronwode, 6632 Covey Rd. 
Fore.stville CA 9‘)43(i. (707 ) 887-1321.

2 -MISSION SlYLU MGHT PDCn^RHS — Both 
bra.ss. One Is an 8-ami gas and electric. S30U. 
11k* other needs to have the stain-glass re
placed. S200. Contad; 1). Anderscm. 265 N. 13th 
-St.. San Jose CA 95112. (40«) 998-5,30.3.

AMIQI'K STOVH — Clark Jewel by AiTK-rican 
Stove Co., Chicago, circa 1922. 4-lxjmer range, 
oven lx)rain thermo-stat. .separate broiler. G<kx1 
condition, 5500. (ioniacl: L.M. Novak, 206 N. 
Pine Ave,, Arlington Heights IL 60004, (312> 
606-5()35 days. (708) 259-‘'899 eves.

195'' PINBAU. MACHINE — Gottlieb's -World 
tihamp." Wooden trim and playing field. $350. 
Omtad L.M. Novak, 206 N. Pine Ave.. Arling
ton Heights IL WXKH, (312) 606-5635 davs, 
(708) 259-7899 eves.

NAllONALCASH KEC.ISTER — Base, 15-l.'2x 
l“. Rings to $1,00. (7ak trim with maritle sill and 
hninze. $800. (305) 253-8035.

Cl lIPPHNDALF CAM ELBACK SOFA — Chinese 
legs. Pre-dates 1910. Recently recovcrcxl in fine 
rose-patterned tapestry. 7' 3" long. iiplutKiered 
one-piece seat, slightly .serpentine in front 
Excelieni condition. S650. Upstate NY. (518* 
58'’-5259,

GAS RANGE — Circa 1930s-1950s. l.aurel green 
and white granite. Mint working condition. 
Tliis -stov'e is a real l>eauty. Photos available 
upon reqiie.st. ('ontact; Mary Alt. 421 E. Lucas 
St.. Biicynis OH 45820, (419) 562-9982.

V’K.TORIAN BHD — American Renaissance 
Revival in excellent condition. Original finish 
w ith heavy cars ings and race track nH>ulding.s 
on 7-l'2 f(X)t head Iroard and ftxg Ixxird 
$2,500, Call Marc: (212) 222-6529.

PORTLAND ROYAL ATLANTIC KITCHEN 
C.(X9K STOVE — A unique .stove manufactured 
last quarter of 1‘Rh century. Their lop of the line 
mrxlel. highly decorative. Purcha.sed from the 
foundr)' when they went out of businc*ss. NescT 
liad a fire in it. Ccmiplete and in perfect 
condition with only .slight .surface rusting, no 
pining. Price fimi at $3250. Deliver>^ may Ix' 
arranged. (716) 652-5445.

PIANO — ]8()0 lira Hazelton Brotliers. NY 
scpiare grand piano. .Mahtigany, iK'UUtifully 
carved legs, and music stand. Call: (516) 53^ 
7994.

GAS RANGE — Circa 1920. WTiiic enamel with 
black trim with 4 burners. Height 40-T 2 inches 
to top of warmer, 32-1 <'2 inches to hiimers; 
width .3(>-l/2 inches; depth 20 inches; legs 
mea.sure I.3-I/2 inclies lugh. Metro .NYCaa'a. 
Excellent condition. $600. C.all evenings (''18) 
8.3(v81.30.

SOl.lI) MAl»l.l': I>OCKin' doors — Recently 
refinished. Inlaid panels. Dimensions 41" l)y 
91)" each. The 2 dfxtrs are 1-3/4" deep. Asking

wotxled, lerraiv. Iiistoric l>lai k walnut. Walk to 
water. Convenieni to NYC. $.V>5,00(). Call for 
infomiation; (516) 751-3039.

ter nK»ldings and wide- pine fltXH^. Sc-rene 
garden. System.s updated. Security .system. 
$495,000. (718) 875-(>4()2.

PIITSBI RGH. PA — Historic mini-mansion. 
Qucx*n Anne Victorian completely rc-stored. 
Sculpted marble mantels. p<»lislied oak and 
walnut parquet floors, carvtxl staircase with 
balcony overlooking grand entry hall. 3nl n<x)r 
in-law apartmenl. Ctirriage hou.se apartment 
with 2-car garage Iwlow. (412) 661-()02H,

CEM-RE COUNTY. PA — Gracious IHIO stone 
lownhouse in cxjmmercial district. Original liall 
murals. 3636 .sq. ft. Have your retiR*nK-ni busi
ness iMi l.st n<x>r. and live on 2nd and .3rd. 
S250,(X)0. fora prospe-ctus call; (HI)) 355-l*7?l.

CHICAGO. IL— Italian Gtxhic brick circa 18H(>, 
3800 sq. ft. Completely renovated, ('onvenient 
to tkrw'ntown and O'Hair aiqxm. 5 Ix-dnxmts. 
5 baths, cknible parlor, dining r(x>m, large 
kitchen, family r<x>m. sc-parate 1 Ix'dnxtm 
rental, l"^ pieces of art glass, ptxkel d(x>rs. .3- 
car garage, perennial garden. S545.IXX). Gill 
Holxrta; (312) 9.35-44(>6

NEW BRAUNFELS. TX — Renovated C?ueen 
Anne maasion. Qmunercia I rated wii ing, plunilv 
ing. zoning. Residential t>r commercial use. 
(Carriage house converted to offices. I’altemed 
Ikxx in entry. Strippcxl pine n<x)rs and wrxxl- 
wa>rk thnnighout. 12 r<x>ms plus baihs and 
finishcxl-oul third fl(x>r. Partial basement. Lo
cated in downtown revival area near San Anto
nio, S299.(X)0. Call Luke .Speckman; (512) 629- 
1192 or 629-2493-

T

.)
^ A

^ hi' I »l hKI

OAKHAM, MA — H62 aniitjue Colonial on 31 
acre's of pasture and wtKxjland with p(x>l, 
temnis court. |x>nd. bnxtk. and hams. Perfect 
for horses, litis KFnxtni house* has -t lx.*d- 
rtxHiVi. 3 fireplaces, and a 2-car garage. Acce- 
sibleloaiqx)ris. 1'2li<HjrtoWoac*ster. $377.5(X). 
Cadjaye Boardntan: (508* t(>t-55'’’K.

ADIRONDACKS. Nl’ — .Mini-Great Camp. 
Magnificent lake view. Near skiing, canoeing, 
and hiking. 3 Ix'drcxmcs. 2 baths, guest ctxtage. 
Garnet fireplace dominates, 11 acres. $195,000. 
With 10 acre's, S175.000. lair fiiilher infonna- 
tion call Boh .Morse at (518) 251-31)40 or 
Pearsall Re.ilty at (5]8) 251-2»22.

.NLARQl’ANI). MO — Restore'd. update*d. e*x- 
pandtcl Victorian Circa 18-0. Iax'alc*d on Cas
tor Kive-r. 1+ acre (100 miles south of St. Louis) 
in Mark Twain National lorest area, 4 Ixxl- 
nxmis. 2-12 baths. 2 wcxxlhuming fireplaces, 
balcony overl<x)king back patio, centra! air. 
energv' saving fc'ature's and appliances, base
ment. garage. $69,000, Contact: Box 238. Mar- 
quund MO 63(i55. (31t) “83-3"52.

FOR SALE

MISCELIANF.OrS OLD I'l'HMS — Tiim-of-lhc- 
centur>' items from logging, blacksmith. Ixtard- 
ing h<*use*. Old d(x>rs. windows, bracket.s, t<x>ls. 
and iiwtal items. .Also materials from old rail
way .statH)n including arches and d<xii>. Con- 
tael; J Kelly. RD 2 Box 2107. Sayiorshurg PA 
18353, ('17) 629-.3058.

VCKOrGlfT IRON FENCE —5 8" picke-tson 5" 
centers. 46“ high. HorizoniaLs 35“ apart. Hiere 
are 3 ) .sections 98“ long, .simie short pieces and 
a 4()* X 46* g;Ue Sold as one lot. $4,000. Contact: 
Parker. 3"' Ellicotl Ave., Batavia NY l-t020. 
(716) .343-2741.

VICrrORlAN SIAINHD GLASS W1NIX4WS — 
Matched sen of 12 from liLstorical New Jersey 
mansion Ixiilt circa 1870s. Wann ainlxT colors. 
gc*onKnric slijpc4« will) riblxms and family 
crest. Excellent ctxidition. Original sa.sh with 
brass hardware*. Overall size 4' wide 12' high. 
St.50l). Senil SI. for phtxograph and histoiy. 
Gordon Fritz. PO Box (>88. Ct)rv allis OR 97339, 
(503) 745-5KX).

3'ICT(7RIAN H.AKDW.4RE —-Mf)sl)y bra.^?. .some 
metal, fancy and plain; liinges. dcx>r knobs, 
vvinckjw l<xks ami pulleys, key plates, push 
plate.s, window or drawer indent lilt plates, and 
miscellaneous [xcces. Much has newer lx.*en 
ii.sed. Ncx'ds some jxjlisliing. Nyack N")'. Call 
for information: (914) 358-0035,

LEAVT-N'WORTH, KS — 1872 Italianate Ixick 
htmie on National Register. 25 minutes fmm 
Kansas City, this 5(KKI sq. ft., 5 lx'dr(X)in home 
with 11-1.2 acres of orchard feature's It ft. 
ceilings, ornate crown mouldings, walnut 
Georgian staircase and 8 fireplace's. $169,000. 
Call Joanne Dudley: (91.3) ()51-53.38,

LONG ISLA.ND. NY — An 1888 spacious and 
channing Victorian home with consen’atory. 
27,(X)I) sq. ft. of large ru.stic grotiiHls, Ginger- 
hrc'ad barndiayloft. 20 minutes from NYC. Gill 
owner: (516) 536-7‘29-t or 599-216,3.

BALDMCIN. N'T — Tum-of-the-tentury Victo
rian Colonial on 12 acre landsea|X*. .3 Ixxl- 
rtx*ms. 2 full baths, parlor, living nxini. dining 
r(X)ni. eat-in kitchen, garage, finished base'- 
meni. 3 fireplaces, finished basement, oak 
flexirs. .stained glass w indows. $225,000. or Ix'.st 
ofTcr. OHitael; Kerry Rubin. 2611 Grand Ave.. 
Baldwin NY 11510, (516) H(>7-2()‘)1.

SETAI KKT. LONG ISIAND. NY — Circa 1850 
3-slorey hLstoric landmark. 4+ iK'drtKinis. 3 
baths, 2 parlors. 5 fireplaces, fx'c-hive oven. 
Ix’autiful moulding, wide flixtr boards, .some 
parquet. Bay window, ne*w roof. 1 acre parlially
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By Special Request
^ ink Drawings^

Your house or business portrayed 
In an original Ink drawing 
or watercolor painting.
Our House 
Productions:
Kristin Cascbeer 
2910 8th Ave 
719-543 0438 .v 
Pueblo, CO 
81008 -

Buy the original from us - 
not an Imitation

TIN CEILINGSxUJ

• 22 paitems availtbie 2‘xS* & Za4'
• Brass and copper-plated patiema 

available in 2'x4' size
• Lay-in panels in 2'x4' & 2*12'
• 10 cornice moulding styles
• Pre-cut miters
• Fast and easy installation
• Shipped anywhere
• Ser^ $1 for brochure

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

Dept. OHJ 2149 Utica Ave. 
Brooklyn. NY 11234 Vgp 

(718)258-8333
P«»dudofSha»tolnd.(Siiicel»3 2j
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Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

DIRECT FROM KING’S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

S3 for 96 pg. illustrated cotolog of our ALL-crystol 
chandeSers; our genuine SWAROVSKY STRA^; 

our handsome, hand-polished txoss ond crystal 
v\flred Victorian gas reproductions. Satisfaction 

guoronteed. Shipped prepaid in USA.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-790 Edert NC27288 • 919/623-6188

★ Sr.

IRONWORK^
5FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR HOME USA made Reggio 

Registers
hance wood floors 
and fine carpels. 
Maximize heat circu

lation from woodstoves, 
gravity and forced hot air 

heating s^tems. Choose from 
elegant brass or traditional cast iron registers and 
grilles. Request our new color catalog lor styles, 
sizes, and prices. Available for SI .00 from:
The Reggio

er>-V FIX* R«Tspecializing in Handcrafted 
Victorian Style Fences & Gates 

Authentic Patterns 
For br<Khure send SI .<K) to:

P.O. Box 1.^43 Weatherford. TX 76086 
l«I7) 594-8584

The Unique Epoxy That Repairs 
Damaged and Rotted Wood 

Send for Free Additional 
Informotion:

205 Sweet Hollow Pood 
Old Bethpoge, NY 11804

• C«p FfJpsajt* iJv Induivwi C9T»

20% OFF SALEH!
Quartersawn Clapboard

AUTHENTICALLY PRODUCED 
COLONIAL CLAPBOARDS • RADIALLY 

SAWN • SQUARED EDGE

Our specialty; Custom 
^^.0 sawing any size, width, 

and tree species for 
your restoration.

All Sunrise Specialty Products. 
Only at... Hardware f Plus 

Your Complete Old House Source. 
Call or write for free color brochure 

1-800-522-7336
t ft

We provide profes.siunal exterior color 
schemes and designs to make your 
property exceptiortal. (Xir services are 

availabie nationwide by working 
ihroughthemail.CallorwTite 
for our free mailer.

|| We also offer seminar pro- 
IW. grams for large or small 

groups such as Historic 
Districts and Mainstreel 
Projects.

1546 Williams St., #201 
Denver, CO 00218 

303 388-8686

Hardware -fPlus.Inc. 

701 E. Kingsley Rd. 
Garland, TX 75041 

(214)271-0319

f-
I

•‘..rl

\ I •
/

/ 46 Wendell Road, Shutesbury, MA 01072 
1-413-259-1271

Offer Expires ( 
July 31, IMPf %
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THE EMPORIUM

MEETINGS & EVENTS1973 llmni^h IKxcmber $230. or lx.‘.st
offer. Wrile: Aliie R. .Sk*dlx“r>', >210 0>lunil>ia 
Pike. Af>l. 2. Ariingttm VA 22204

STAIRCASK — Vklorian ([’jsilakel from bis- 
lork home in Gettysburg PA underlining resto
ration. Yellow pine. Includes newel i>o.st.s, rails 
and balusters. Disas-semblal. Photo cliinen- 
sion.s'tread lutiem available. VCoth a lot - token 
price $2<K>. Y<hi pick up. (7|7) 3.3-t-l031.

TliRN-OP-niE-CRNTliRY UA I'HK<X)M m-MS 
— S' white i^orcdain dawfool tub in gtxKl 
condition with almost new' set of anik|ue 
replica faucets. $I4S. 2' x 20" x 30’ white 
porcelain ix-destal sink in gcMxl condition with 
almost new faucets. $11S. While jsorcdain 
toilet and tanks (2> in good condition. S6S. 2 
while porcelain haihrocwn eleciric wall fixtures 
(with sliades) profe.s.sionallv rewired, SSO. Call 
6-10 pin c.st.: (21St 242-10.31.

RPFRIGI-RATORCABINKT— 192« Prtcigedaire. 
No working parts, gray and white |x>rcelain. In 
excellent corKlition. original lalv! inside c«>nt- 
partmem il«K)r. SliK). t.31.3) 403-(xi73,

$27S. For more information, leave me.s.sage al 
(201) 447-S7S3.

1920S VINTAGF. GAS STOVE — Complete w itl» 
side oven. Ixoiler, and 4 iHimtTs. Cream and 
light green porcelain finish with porcelain shut- 
f^s and oven handles. Excellent original con- 
dilum. .Matching ccHtking iiteasils irHlnck^l 
Photo available U[>on reque-M. $375. Contact: 
LincLi Horak, White Rck- l-ake Road. Livingston 
Manor NY 12758, (914) 1.39-4.383-

VICTORIAN ELECTRIC I.IGH'I HXlllRES — 
Sc“t of 3- Original Japanned finish. Set inclticles 
1 pole 2‘M/2’ long, 1 double arm 3!" long. I 
triple arm .3 )" long. MU) W'ill con.skltT .selling 
separately. Photos available upon reque.st, Cill 
Chuck or \lerKly: (707) 443- iof)i evenings

Wn-ORIAN SHEET .Ml'SIC — Perfeci to dis
play on yourolde piano or organ. 2 for $10 -10 
for $.35. (peest paid). Spc-ckman, 826Timber Dr.. 
New Braunfels TX 781.30.

OAK 1(TTK)X — 2 front d<x>rs tone over one) 
in excellent original exterior condition. All 
nickle hardware. Inside has been convcrtt*d for 
use as liquor cabinet. Gibson Camfwia Iwancl 
plate .still in place. 28"W x I9"I'> x 46'’H. Perfect 
for Victorian kitchen or paniiy. $650.(212)907- 
93IH during husine.s.s hours.

PAINTED FINISHES. RE.STORATION AND 
GILDING PATINAS — llie Einishing ScIkkiI 
Inc., known intern.uional!y fortuTe-clayclasses. 
is ofTering two special week-long sc‘ssion.s: 
Augu.st 6-10, Gla/ing and Cc^on August 1,3-P. 
.Mari)ling. For information: P Maple IMve, 
Great Ntxk NT 11021, (516) 487-2270.

ABC S OF INNKFEP1NG — The Conyers I loase 
in the Blue Ridge F»x)tliills near Sperryville, VA 
is offering a one-day seminar for pro.spective 
innkeepers. The course covers ever>lhing 
imaginable. Sunday. July 22. 1990 from 10 am 
until 4 pm or until the last (gieslion is answered. 
F<»r more information call: (703) 9H7-H025.

BENJAMIN HARRISON S 1571H BlRlllDAY — 
Ilie President Benjamin Harrison llonw in 
Indiana|X)lis, IN will lx* celebrating his hirtheby 
anniversary on August 19. l‘)90 from 12:30 to 
t (X) pm. Tlie ■’tth Army Band will presc*nt a 

frcH.“ concert. Tours of the VicKrrian mansion 
will lx* S2. For infomiation call: (317)631-1898

till ANNL'Al. LOG CABIN DAY — June 24, 
I'-kX). Arts and crafts, musician.s. lecturers, and 
a S|K*cial emphasis on dte 15tkh anniversary of 
the Log Cabin {;aiu[jaign of William Henry 
Marri.son will lx* fc*atured at nvirc ihul 25 log 
cabins and historic villages in Mic higan. Send a 
SASE to; lx)g tiilvin S<X'iely trf Michigan. 350.3 
Edwards Rd . Scxlus Ml 49126. (616 ) 944-5'’19.

S curve5’ double pedestal.R( )LL TOP DESK 
Missing right upper .side (that roll slides into). 
All otitei ]>arls are there. Needs .some putting 
togetlier. Great desk if you can repair $.350. 
■Antither nice s curve top only piirtial roll, 
cubbies 80^s imacl. 4-1 2V SKK), (Xill for infor
mation; ri8) *>»8-.V>26.

19.36 GE REFRIGERATOR — lyjx* CK-2-CI6. 
.Monitor Top. Ran until day owner univlugged 
it. Needs new ckxxgasket. I’lioto iipi>n rcxpiest. 
Contact- R Ikrk. 20 Gill Road. H.uUlonfield NJ 
0.3033. KXW) 428-2209.

MCTOKIAN LIBRARY SHEI.SES — Include 2 
c-ast-irtm .scrolled side brackets and 7-1 2’ x .3(i’ 
shelf S»5n0 eacl> plus C.CJ.D. sitipping. Not 
many lell Contact: .Michael P. Maxim, 4220 
Lmcion Rd . Dtilucli MN 55WM, or call lor more 
infornialion- (218) 525-V)85.

GOLDEN OAK E1RKPI-ACE .MAN'll-E — Willt 
cJeganl ilutc*d mouldings. WomkTfiil patina, 
cwiginal varnish, circa 19.30. Outskk* measure
ment: 5""W X 48-P4"H- Ojx-ning: .38-1 2*W x 
35-1 2"H Also lacing for artificial fire, o|x*ning: 
26-1 4'W X 28’H. Photos available. $.300. 
Syracuse NY arc*-a. (315) t79-8(i()5.

TABLE, CHAIRS, BEDFRA,ME & RIG — Table; 
48" diam witli two 9" leaves. Six <wk sUle 
chairs. Alxmi 10 years old. Old inm lx)arding- 
hou,sc- Ixdframe fits full size maiiress. Wcx)l 
oriental mg, 8-1/2 x II', predoniiiiently foreM 
green witlt ivory, cxlier. Just cleaned and 
molhpMX)fecl Ik*sl ofTers or trade for sc|iiare 
oak table. (718 ) 2.38-3216,

WALNIT CONSOLE TABLE — 1920s l.ileTinx* 
FumituretOlfl Nov/Dec ’88); mi.ssion basstxk; 
2 Victorian ’petticoat" chairs (concave fn>ni 
strcHc hers). Grand Rapids lxx)kcase and chair. 
19.35-40 OakinaMers line, original fitiLsh: China 
cabinel. wing chair, captain’s chair, coffee 
table. Send stamped. .self-acklressc*cl envelofx* 
for photos, detaib. Barber/LaConie. I262(;he.st- 
nut. Bowling Green KY 42101,

IRON El'NCd-; — Haiptin and arrow pattern. 42" 
Itigh. 34 sedioas 8' lung. 3 shorter sections. 
$25(K). .sold as lot. Call: (.317) 7(>2-(i(j9H.

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS

PROBLEMS \XITH CRACKED OR PEELING 
PAINT? Send for frex* infoniialiott alxxit a 
system of .surface preparaikm that will stop 
premature paint failure for 12-15 plus years. 
Send SASE to Nolan Criswell, l4 Windover. 
Worxiward OK 7.3801.

EXPERT HARDWtH)!) E-LOORING 
reveals hardw<Mx( fltHir installation and finish- 
ing-refinishing teciiniques. Do-it-ytiurself or 
earn a profitable .second income. 0»vers all 
aspects of wcxxl flrxiring; lyix's of fiixxing and 
finishes. stain.s. solid ba.ses. .squeaks, cracks, 
estimating and iiKire. Ertx* information Write; 
Northern Puhiications Ud., PO Box 87, Red 
Deer. Allx*rta. Canada TIN 5E7.

KX[XTI

Very finely 
detaik'd. Removed from historic building. 5’ 
long X 2' wide. Have total of 21. Scherer. PO 
Box 6.305. Lincoln NE (vKS06. (402) 42.3-1582.

ANTK^l'E CHESTN'IT FL(K)R1\G — Ik-autiful 
condition. 80 miles north nf NYC (91-»> 23 t- 
7W5,

W(K)D SHINGLE-MAKING MACHINE —Circa 
1920. Dunbar |X)wered by naxlem 62 lijt 
Perkins diesel. Vii’ilh cut-olf saw, blower, bun
dling jig. Prcxluciion capacity to 5 squarc*s/clay. 
$9,()(>0. (iontacl: Joiip Foley. RED 2 Box 133. 
Hillslxiro NH 03214, (f)03> 478-3211

OU) CAST-IRON H()1 WA ITR RADIATORS — 
In variiHis styles. Ik’st offer. Englewcxxl NJ 
(201) 567-.3874.

WINDOWS & RADIATORS — Eight i-over-2 
double-hung windows circa 1911. Rough 
opening size approx. 41’Wx 65'H. S25.{K)cach 
plus shipping. 16 radiators various sizes $I().(K) 
each plus shipping. 1 ornate radiator approx, 
size 61’W X .36*11 x 9*D- FrL*e plus .shipping, 
(amtact: I.. Mix>re. 40-4 Rolling Oak lane. 
California Ml) 2(kM9. (.301) 8()2-.3.39H

rX)MPLEH; SirrOE Ol irs — in mint condition, 
including all out of print issue's from November

ALL COPI’ER ORNAMEM'S

(Jitwifted acLs in Tlte Em|K>rium aa* FREE 
to current sul)scnlK)rs for one-of-a-kind or 
non-cx>nimercial itetas, including swaps, 
things wanted or for side, and [x*rsonal 
hou.se or property sales. Free ads are lim
ited to a niaxitnum of 50 words. Free ads 
and Ix&w' plmto or drawing printed cm 
space available basis, For paid ads, rates 
are $1(K) for tlie first 40 worcLs, $2.00 for 
each additioital word. Phcxografdvs will lx* 
printed for an additional $75. Ads are re
served for preservaticHi-rebted items; res
toration service.s. real c*siate. inns and 
lk4B.s. Ixx>ks and publications, etc. Dead
line Ls the 1st of ilie iiKinth, two months 
pricM- to publication. For example. January 
1st for the March Apwil ls.sue. Sorry, we can
not accejH ads over the phone. All sulrmis- 
.siorus must fx* in writing and aciximpanied 
by a current mailing lafx'l (for free ads) cw 
-a chexk (for paid ad.s).
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In the trodition of 
fiiiwlav ftitieklKjr

fine quality orts and ciafts twfMure ^ 
exclusive to all but the polectof. tfl 
mode available tor the enjoynwit of 
course of their dOily lives.
Treasure the Past pie^h fine qu< 
reproductions built with the sarne e> 
as 1h 
feat

AUTHENTIC
VICTORIAN ErjREPLACE 

ROTTED SASH ^ rv>t be 
ajher. be 
inv in theScreen SnorHAny style, any size.

Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Send S1.50 for literature.

y Stickley 
:fing core 
ire pieces

/ruin
hSjpa_lfer's WKWOis. These 

-----:Vi'7tEnucl|Btone l$loo5unirltB
Depl. OHJ790 PO Box 112 

Ravenna. OH 44266

(216) 297-1.113

rj^e-1 ooiai-bJiiij
-ti

oaeiarving the 
'ffCT for more

Midwest Mk 

WoodProducts
Tteastfe the Post ti

ckM^teditlon of Bifcleti 
ormptlon contdctr i. ,

St
Send two dollars ro view our ettgant toUecrion mf

,,. Past 
2S699 BouquMCanvon Pi. 
Moreno Vo lewCA 92387 

(714) 243-9502

treasui»

llilliilliil1051 South Rolff Street, Davenpcwt, Iowa 52802 
(319) 323-4757

SUNDIALS

WEATHERVANES

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS

Free Catalog

WindV 901 Harvard, Dept. OHJ ^ 
Houston. Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Cuslom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Sei>d S2 00 lor a Catalog

P.O. Box 2320-OH 
Mendocino, CA 95460 

(707) 937-0J2J

^Electric Wax Candles^
Honclcrofted etectnc vrai corxHev nome-Mte 

bulbs, services, skiis ond crofts tor fbe restoration 
of antique lightng' for the outfitting of tine design 
hghting

Rocky .Mountain Painting Presents
WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHSFAUX-FINISHING

WORKSHOPS 0

Quality 
Wrought - Iron 

Hardware

• S1ARLITE Condles
• MOfiUTE Condles
• CANEXfWlCK bulbs

olso Beeswax Candtecovers

Learn graining, niarblcizing, fantasy 
finishes, wall glazing, gilding and 
stencil work from ma.sters in the 
trade. The most unique 40 hours of 
hands-on training of Its kind and 
there's one coming tovourarca. /Vlso 
great videos and graining tools.

Call toll-free for your free brochures.

To Order Catalog, 
Send$S to:Cuslom hand-cratted for your 

candle holder exocf height, diometer 
Ivory Of gotd

Cali; (508) 392-0630 for literature or send $1.00 to; 
ELCANCO, INC., P.O. Box 682 

Westford.MAOlBSB
P.O. Box 1776, Dept. OH 
Williamsburg,
Phone: (413)

0^ MA 01096 
268-73411-800-527-9284

Protect Wall Corners 
The Great Old-fashioned Way

• Our unSnUhed Coracrbcad* romplimrni 
, ■'', any period or decor. Utey're among hundrrda 

„ \ ’ uf hard-ro-find. 'old style' Items we have to 
' ^ ' enhance your old house or capture a bit nf ihe 

• past in your newer home. Each coinerbead » 
47'," X Ui'dia.. wah 90® notch. 
BaechufOod. Ea. $10.98: 6oi more $9 30.

. - Oah. tdch$13.^:6of moreSlI 85. Add 
' ' sliippina.-S2.S0<I-S|; $6 50 l6or morel.

W1 residents add 5% lax. VT.SA MC. or
■ AAffcAocrepTed.

- ■'! To Order CaU TOLL-FREE

eXTEJim SHUTTERS IMOKMOI
5MSfflM0rSlPOTAffordable 

Shipped Anywhere 
Durable White Pine 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or p^ted in 
ttw brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

i
.Make a Grand Entrance!
• Nncatr Viaonan des^
* modular components
• 36 w«Wi
* nifiged caat-rcn cGnarucnon

Send S3.00 for complete 
renovation catalogue

r
 too years 
behiruftheh

1-800-556-7878t*
Or. serfd (or more infc>rm«rion.

(2^ Crawford's 
Old ^ovsc^toiS

oSTEPTOE&W1FE
iviWfSdt

322 Geary Ave.

* Toronto. Canada 
M6H 2C7 
<410530-4200

! 550Eh2el>eth*Rm. B2S«Wau]»«ha. Wl 53186 
Dealer Inquiries Invited
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you nave a handy way to get as many catalogs 
as you need — just by filling out one form.

n«se, Aesrt>etic Movement Superb catalog, $10.25.
Bradbury & Brodbury.

47. Tin Ceilings — 22 patterns ol tin ceilings ideal for 
Victorian homes and commercial interiors. Patterns 
from Victorian to Art Deco. Comes in 2' * 8' sheets; 
cornices in 4' lengths. Brochure, $1 25. Chelsea 
Decorative Metal.

128. Tin Ceilings Using original dies, this com- 
pony produces richly ornomented metal ceilings in turn- 
of-thecentury patterns. Includes center plotes, borders, 
corner plates, cornice and filler plotes. 72-pp. cotalog,
$3.25 W.F. Norman.

294. Plaster Ornament — Ornoments of fiber^ein- 
forced plaster. They do restoration work, or>d con 
reproduce existing pieces if a good exomple is sup
plied. Complete catolog of 1500 items. $15.25 Fis* 
cher & Jirouch.

469. Decorative Glass — Tronsformyour ordtnory 
gloss into elegoni leoded glass in minutes. Available in 
three colors and various widths. Catalog, $3.25.
Triarco, Inc.

473. Architectural Antiques — Unique or>d urv 
usual items from the past can be fouf>d in this shop; bross 
hordware, doors, montels, sinks, lighting fixtures, and 
may other rare items. Fw more information, call: [704) 
527-6717 By-Gone Doys Antiques, Inc.

509. Copper Mailboxes — These duroble, hand- 
croFted mailboxes ore ovailable in copper with a brass 
hinge. Extra-large sizes ond decorative details ore also 
available. Free brochure Albert J. Wagner & Son.

fireplaces for masonry or zero cleorarKe installation, 
38'X38*, 14" deep. Suitable to burn wood, cool, peat 
or gas. Period montelsond Victorian tile. Free brochure.
Fourth Boy.

367. Quartersown Clapboard — Vertical grain 
clapboard which eliminates cupping and warping. 
These clopboords occepf point and slain extremely 
well. True representations of colonial architecture. Free 
brochure. Granville Manufacturing.

401. Cedar Shutters — Cleor, old growth western 
red cedar shutters will outlast pine ortd plastic in looks 
ond life. Five Iradilioool ^yies in both standard & 
customsizes Completebrochure, $3.00 Vixen Hill.

408. Rumford Fireplace Kit — Rebuilding or con
verting a fireplace? This eo$y-ta-do kit will moke your 
project a success. Kit converts most gas and coal 
fireplaces Coll (614) 221 -6131 for technicol informa
tion. Free brochure. Buckley Rumford Fireplace.

409. Solid Soapstone — These airtight, high- 
efficiertcy stoves are individually crafted with detailed 
iron castings ond hand-polished stane Call factory. 
|603) 298-5955. Free cotalog Woodstock Soap
stone Company.

4B8. Metal Roofing Materials — Producers of 
Terrte and Terne Coaled Stainless Quality material 
with o history of proven performance is olways assured. 
Free catalog Follansbee Steel.

503. Wood Products — Manufacturer of wood 
products for the do-it-yoursdfer ond construction indus
try, irvcluding stair ports, shelvirig, post lops, ar>d 
balusters. Free cotalog Mansion Industries.

506. Porch A Stairway Restoration — This 
custom turning service includes porch or>d stairway 
balusters, newel posts, finiols and other orchitecturol 
orr^omenls turned to match your originals. Quantities 
from o turning to whole porches. Design services are 
available. Free brochure. NoHonol Decks, Inc.

507. Porch & Stairway Ports — The source for 
standard stack or made-to-order custom columns, porch 
posts, balusters, riewels and roil systems for porch or 
stoirwoy. Interior or exterior; old or new, restored or 
new construction. Free literoture. New England 
Woodturners.

508. Handcrafted Weed Mantels — Stock ond 
custom sizes, classic designs, authentic reproductions. 
Prices ror>ge from $300 to $435 Shipped U.P.S. 
Catalog, $2 50 Plantation Mantels.

511. Lumber Products — Top quality western red 
cedor, redwood, pirw or fir available for direct ship- 
menitoyour building stie: Siding, paneling, shokesand 
beams. Inlormalion packet, $3.25. Bear Creek 
Lumber Irtc.

BUILDING COMPONENTS

1. Traditional Wood Columns — Wood columns 
from 4" to 50" dia. up to 35 ft. long. Matching pilasters 
and 6 styles oF capitals. Ventilated oluminum plinth and 
column bosas. Custom work done. Free catalog.
Schwerd's.

23. Chimney Flue Liner — Poured-irvplace, two- 
liner system; no-mess orte-doy process. First liner strength
ens ond insulotes; second liner seals & protects UL 
listed Notionwide. Free cotalog Ahren's Chimney 
Technique.

38. Chimney Liner — Ventinox continuously welded 
liner conrtecis chimney-top to heat source without joints 
or breaks. Reduces condensate formation, ir>creases 
heoting apf^ionce efficiertcy, improves sofety. Nation
wide dealer network. Free catalog Protech Sys
tems, Inc.

56. White Oak Shakes — Authentic hand-split 
white oak shakes, split sawn shingles, and smooth sawn 
shingles: the original Early Americon roofing and 
siding. Hand-split while ook shokes hove been docu- 
fT>ent^ lo lost 75-100 yeors Will ship. Free catalog. 

Oak Crest Mfg.

64. Wood Mantels — Elegont carved wood montels 
reody to install. Availoble in 40 styles, from Louis XV to 
Williamsburg Colonial. Openings ore 50 in. x 37-1/2 
in Sizes on request. Catalog & measuring instructions, 
$2.75. Reodybuilt Products.

71. Wood Columns — Ponderoso pir>e columns in 
many styles, from Doric to Corinthian. AJso available: 
pedestals, table boses, and architectural elements in 
pine. Custom shapes and widths. Catalog, $3.25.
Worthington Group.

73. Restoration Gloss — Imperfect gloss is perfect 
for restorotion work Eoch sheet is made using the 
original cylinder method. Call: (800) 221-7379. In 
N Y , coll (212) 226-6370 Free brochure Bend- 
heim Gloss.

91. Wide Beards — Wide pine or oak boards, ship- 
lopped boards. Feather-edged clopboords. Will con
sult/design wood flooring ond parielling. Serves Moine 
to Morylond region. Free brochure. Carlisle Resto
ration Lumber.

113. Chimney Liner — System seals, relines, and 
rebuilds chimneys from inside out with poured refrac
tory materials Especially effective For chimneys with 
bends and offsets. Free brochure. National Supoflu 
Systems.

21S. Moisture Vents — Small, screened melol 
louvers, 1 * to 6" dia., release moisture trapped in wolls, 
cornices, soffits, etc. Just drill holes and press in ploce. 
Free literature Midget Louver.

242. Classic Columns — For porches and pure 
decoration: Doric, Ionic, ond Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Ponderoso pine with exquisite craftsmarv 
ship. Many sizes and shapes available. Cotalog, 
$2.25. Chadswerth, Inc.

284. Dumbwaiters — Residential and commerciol 
har>d-operated dumbwaiters with lifting capacities from 
65 to 500 lbs. Clerestory operators for awning and 
casement windows in hand-operoted/^ectric models. 
Professionol consuftotion. Free literature. Whitca/ 
Vincent Whitney.

350. Fireplaces, Mantels, Tile — Cast iron

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replacement Wood Windows — 16-p. book
let tells what to look for in a replacement window, and 
how to install it. Gel a thennolly efficient, genuine wood 
wirtdow in olmosi ony size and historic shape. Free bro
chure Marvin Windows.

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Wooden 
combinotion screen ond storm doors have period look 
ond ore more thermally efficient than aluminum doors. 
Several styles (including Victorian ar>d Chippendale) 
ond all sizes. Cotalog, $2.25 Old Wagon Factory.

S3. Wooden Screen Doors — These doors blend 
FurKtion, firte craftsman ship ond slylirtg. Dozensof inno 
votive styles to choose, ronging from the classic design 
to highly ornamer>tal. Catolog, $3.25. Oregon 
Wooden Screen Door.

83. Invisible Storm Windows — Match any 
wirxfow shape or color; removoble storm windows 
availoble inside or outside-mounted, screen and glass 
portels. Fixed, magnetic, slidirtg, or lift-out styles. Free 
brochure. Allied Windows.

317. Victorian Screen & Storm Doors —Custom 
designed Victorian andCountry Bentwood screen doors. 
Storm doors ond authentic hardware available. Other 
styles include Colonial, Cape Cod, ond Ranch Coto- 
logue, $2.25. Grond Era Reproductions.

DECORATIVE MATERIALS 354. Windows and Patio Doers — A 24-poge 
fullcotor booklet Featuring Andersen's complete prod- 

20. Tin Ceilings — 22 originol Victorian ortd An uctlitse. Permo-SheildlowmointenorKe wirtdows, potio
Deco fin ceiling patterns available in 2'x4' and 2'x8' doors, "High-Pefformof^ce" insulating gloss. French-
nail op ofd 2'x4' by in. Severol potterns ovaibble by wood Polio Door, Circle Top windows & Concept IV
special order in brass and/or copper in 2'x2' or2'x4' sunspaces. Free booklet Andersen Windows,
sizes. Additional items ovaibble are cornices, pre<ut 
miters and 2'x2' center rrtedallions. Brochure. $1.25.
AA Abbingden Affiliates.

410. Colonial Woodwork — Handcrafted custom- 
made interior ond exterior I Stfxentury architectural 
trim. Finely-detailed Cobniol doors and windows, 
shutters, wainscot and wall porteling. Free brochure.
Maurer & Shepherd.

455. Wooden Doors — Solid notive wood erv

27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers — A com
plete collection of Victorian wallpapers thot you can 
combine in infinite variations. Neo-Grec; Artglo-Japa-
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trances to motch the style of your house Trodilionol 
doors with bull’s-eye glass, side-lights, dutch doors, or 
insulated doors with abstractor stylized patterns Cota 
log, $2.25. Lamson'Taylor Custom Doors.

510. Wood Doors & Windows — Speciolists in 
detailed restoration ond custom duplication of wood 
doors, windows, and all interior millwork for rehobilito- 
iion and new construction. Free brochure. Camden 
Window & Millwork.

'Old South' architectural columns of extruded alumi
num available in several styles and sizes. Catalog,
$3 25. Moultrie Manufacturing Company.

44. Victorian Millwork — 19th-cenlury designs in 
solid oak and poplar: fretwork, brackets, corbels, 
grilles, turnings, and gingerbreod precision manufac
tured so product groups fit together. Cobr catolog, 
$4.75. Cumberland Woodcraft.

98. Non-Rotting Lattice — Keeping porch lattice 
painted iso real chore Instead, use PVC lattice. ItlocAs 
like wood (no loke wood groinl), comes in 11 c^rs, 
ond can be cut, nailed, ond installed like wood. Free 
color brochure. Cross VINYLottice.

101. Shutters & Blinds —Colonial wooden blinds, 
movoble louver, and roised-panel shutters. All ore 
custom-made to specifications. Available in pine or ce 
dor, painted or stained to motch any color. Free 
brochure. Devenco Products.

173. Victorian Woodwork — 19tb-century mill- 
work in redwood ortd select hordwoods. Ornamental 
shingles, turnings, ornomentol trim, mouldings, screen 
doors, brockets, balusters, railings, and more. Cotolog, 
$3.25. Mad River Woodworks.

238. Architectural Turnings — Millwork designs 
from 1870-1920 in heart redwood, oak, & mahogany: 
Balusters, newel posts, porch columns, railings, & 
custom turning. Complete cotolog, $5.25. Pagliacco 
Turning & Milling.

239. Custom-Cut Cedar Shingles — Get on exact 
match of the fancy<ut shingles currently on your house. 
Authentic patterns also available for new Victorian 
houses. Free information Cedar Guild.

260. White-Pine Shutters — White pine shutters 
with 2-in. wide movable louvers, AvoiloWe in custom 
sizes designed to fit circular windows. Free brochure.
American Heritage Shutters.

340. Wood Mouldings — This internationally rec
ognized compony has over 500 beautiful wood mould
ings. Call. 800-6-ARVIDS. 104-poge catalog, $5.75.
Arvid's Historic Woods.

425. Made-to-Order Shutters — New shutters 
mode the old-foshioned way, by horrd. This shop olso 
carries mantel-pieces, old hardware, doors, etc. Pleose 
write with your needs, or coll (0OO| 2-SHUTTER The
Bank Architecturol Antiques.

434. Re-creation Pickets — Elegant Victorion 
pickets, just like the ones you've seen in old photo
graphs. Adds chorm and beouty to the modest farm
house or grand public building Prcket sample, $2.25.
Texas Standard Picket Co.

438. Quortersawn Clapboard — For over 100 
years, the Word family has operated this mill Vertical 
grain clapboard eliminates warpmg for extended life 
Free brochure. Ward Clapboard Mill.

442. Reproduction & Custom Woodwork —
mouldings, columns, redwood gutter, siding, balusters, 
etc. Let them help you with your custom wood projects 
Free brochure Blue Ox Miliworks.

443. Architectural Elements —Large collection of 
interior & exterior architectural elements. Columns, 
FYPON products, cupolos, stairpoits, cosings, corw- 
ings, outdoor lighting, cornice, moldings, gingerbread, 
finiols, weothervanes, turned posts, ploster, etc. Cata
log, $3.75. The Architectural Cataloguer.

454. Victorian Gingerbread — Au^entic Kand- 
crofted Victorian wood work for interior and exterior, 
brockets, spandrels, moldings, pickets, porch ports, 
roof trim, corner blocks, etc. Cotolog and rrewslelter, 
$1.50. Hicksville Woodworks Company.

465. Virgin Heort Pine flooring — This compony 
con give you all the informotion you need about virgin 
heart pirte. They'll even provide you with names or>d 
numbersofprofessiorrolBooring instollersond finishers

LIGHTING FIXTURES
4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Authentic repro
duction Victorion and turnof<entury electric ond gas 
chandeliersorKlwallbrackets Solklbrasswithmonyvori- 
eties of glass shades. Catalog, $5.25. Victorian 
Lighting Works.

10. Craftsman Lighting — Rejxoduction Crofts- 
mon chandeliers and sconces fit right into ony Bunga
low, Mission, Foursquare, or trodilionol home. Fixtures 
in solid brossor cost iron Freecotolog. Rejuvenation 
Lamp & Fixture.

21. Mission-Style Lighting — New arts & crafts 
(mission/prairie) lighting fixtures blend with all historic 
periods. Solid bross with polished or antique finish. 
Scorrces & chandeliers in 10 designs. Cotolog, $3.25.
Brass Light Gallery.

26. Push-Button Switches — Quality reproduc
tions of push-button light switches. Switch plates avail
able in plairt brass or ornamented. Brochure, $ 1.25.
Classic Accents.

159. Ceiling Fixtures — Solid brass ceiling fixtures 
crafted in the highest quolity. Available in polished 
brass or chrome. Custom fobricotion, repair ond refin
ishing: custom and ontique lighting; brass and copper 
ontiques. Brochure, $1.25 Cenant Custom Brass.

334. Chandeliers, Sconces and Candelabra —
Huge collection of uniquely designed lighting fixtures, 
using imported crystal. Brass and crystal reproductions 
of Victorian styles, chondeliers and sconces of Stress 
Crystals Catolog, $3.25. King's Chandelier.

400. Lighting Fixtures — Architectural ornoments 
ondontiques doting from 1880-1930. Stock reproduc
tion iron spirol stoircoseondceilngand woll lighting fix
tures. Free brochure Urban Archaeology.

512. Architectural Lighting — Arts & Crafts light
ing fixtures utilizing design concepts of Greerte & 
Greene, Frank Lloyd Wright, ond Proirie movement. 
Solid bross, verdigris potina finish with varied styles 
and sizes. Catalog, $3 25 Arroyo Craftsman.

FINISHES & TOOLS
31. Rotted Wood Restoration —Two-part epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you con save histori
cally significant and hord-to-duplicate pieces. Repoirs 
can be sown, drilled, sonded, and painted. Free 
brochure. Abotron.

35. Plaster Washers — These inexpensive plaster 
wad^ers con resecure loose ceilings arrd walls Starter 
pocket of 3 doz. washers with instructions, $4 30.
Charles Street Supply.

365. Fireplace Repair — For over 100 years, ri^is 
firm has offered a full line of chimney and fireplace 
maintenance and repair products. Gaskets, cleoners, 
caulking, patching and specialty point products. Free 
catolog. Rutland Products.

439. Molder-Planer —Superior US-mode construc
tion ond two-minute cutter changes moke this molder- 
ploner a fast, easy ond dependable toot Five-year 
warrantee Freeinformolionkit Willioms & Hussey.

498. Weed Control Without Chemicals — Don't 
let weeds and brush take over your property. Self-pro
pelled, walk behind, sickle bar mower handles ony 
terrain you can walk. Clean-up in minutes areos that 
would toke hours by hand. Free literoture Kinco.

499. Tools & Tooling Systems — Profile knives for 
shoper/moWer heads, lock edge collars of»d new (pat
ented) Rosette Cutting Tool Holders. Includes knife 
pricing per inch of profile for oil ^oner/molder ortd 
shapir>g systems Free literature Counselor Profiles.

FURNISHINGS
42. Country Curtains — Curtains ovailable in 
cotton, muslin, permanent-press, etc. Sonse wi^ ruffles, 
others with fringe, braid, or lace trim. They olso hove 
bedspreads, dust ruffles, conopy covers, artd table
cloths. Free catalog. Country Curtains.

192. Hond-Tied Fishnet Canopies — Custom 
mode to fit any size bed. Bedspreads ar>d coverlets, 
dust ruffles, lop blankets, woven Coloniol spreads and 
other country items ore ovailoble. 10 poge color 
brochure, $1.25. Carter Canopies.

209. Victorion Oak Furniture — Three big barns 
full of antique furniture. This is orte of New England's 
lorgesi collections of American oak and Victorian 
furniture. For their current selection, call j4l3) 527- 
1022 Southampton Antiques.

221. Restored Antique Fans — Restores and sells 
antique fans ond parts Large changing inventory. The 
proprietor also wrote a book on the history of fons. 
Detailed brochure, $2.25. The Fan Man.

504. Victorian Wicker — Manufacturers of repro
duction Victorian wicker furniture. Featuring bedroom 
sets, rocking chairs, ottomans, tobies, and much more. 
Hondwoven in U S.A. with the strongest hardwood 
interior framing , $4.25 Michael's Classic Wicker.

505. Indoor A OutdoorFurniture — Monufoctur- 
ersofo fine lineoicosl-oluminum furniture. Many pieces 
ore reproductions of ontiques. They olso manufacture

METALWORK
55. Custom-Made Plaques — Historic markers for 
indoor or outdoor use. Storsdord solid-bronze cost 
plaques, 7 in. x 10 in., are $90 plus shippirsg. Other 
dimensions and styles ovailoble. Free brochure. Erie 
Londmark.

122. Ornamental Iron Fencing — These orno- 
mentol iron fences and gates ore custom made. This 
company con nsotch old fences usir>g authentic Victo
rian patterns or>d castirtgs. Complete catalog, $2.25.
Stewart Iron Works.

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT
2. Heart Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 200- 
year-lumber. Edges and bottoms of boards remilled for 
easy installotjon, but patina of old surface remoins. 
Also; heart-pine wainscotling, hand-hewn beams, 
mantels, and stoir parts. To order $25 sample pock, call 
1-800-726-7463. Brochure, $5 25 The Joinery.

13. Victorian Gingerbread — Authentic Victorian 
millwork for interior orxf exterior porch posts, corr>er 
fans, balusters, brockets, corbels, headers, gazebo, 
ortd more. Illustroted catalog is ovoibble for $2.00.
Vintage Wood Works.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
suppliers of scarce decorative hordwore For doors, 
windows, Furniture and cabinets. Bross, iron, gloss 
knobs, binges, pulls and Fasteners olso available. All 
periods from I6th<entury thru the 1930's. Cotolog, 
$3.50. Crown City Hardware.

513. Epoxy Sealer — Ibis dear penetrating epoxy 
seoler permorsently consolidates ond restores old, dete
riorated arrd weathered wood, and primes For point or 
varnish. Epoxy foirirtg gel fills wood, sands and carves 
easily. Free brochure. Smith & Company.

114. Porcelain Refinishing — Exclusive Formula 
resurfaces bothtubs, sinks, and tile. Available in many 
colors. Done in your home by factory-Hained techni- 
cions.Fullyguaranteed. Free brochure. Perma Ceram,

193. Bathroom Fixtures —Turn-oF-the-centuryorsd 
country both decor: Brass, porceloin ond oak lurnish- 
tngs both reproduction artdontique. Complete catalog, 
$3.25 Bathroom Machineries.

303. Foncy Plumbing Fixtures — Hord-to-Find 
Fixtures: pedestal lovQtories,Victoriatvslylewashstor>ds, 
drop^rt-basins. Wumbing hordwore and accessories, 
fireplace mantels, lighting fixtures, ond much more. 
Color catalog, $4 00. Ole Fashion Things.

in your oreo. Free literoture Goodwin Lumber.

487. Interior & Exterior Wood Products —
Corner brackets, corbels, gable trim, spandrels, porch 
occessories, and more. Custom designing and manu
facturing welcomed. Illustrated catalog, $2.25. Em
pire Woodworks.

PLUMBING & HARDWARE
II. Old-Style Plumbing Fixtures — Clow-foot 
tubs, brass & chrome showers, shower rings, pedestal 
sinks, fouceU, high-tank toilets, coge showers, and 
more. Antique ortd reproduction. Also hord-to-firtd 
ports. Large color catalog, $6.25 Roy Electric.

18. Vktorkin Hordwore — VosI selection of high
est quality 18th & 19tfvcentury reproduction hardware 
for doofs, windows, shvtteri, cabinets, furniture, plus 
high-security locks with period appearance 10B-p. 
catalog, $5.25 Ball & Ball.

110. Bathroom Fixtures — Wide variety of an
tique and reproduction plumbing, tubs, porcelairt fou- 
cets and hondles, pedestal sinks, high-tank toilets and 
shower erKlosures. Catalog, $6.25. Mac The An
tique Plumber.

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES

309. Reproduction Brass Showerhead — A
12-inch showerheod gerwrotes thousands of 5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pigeons and other 

birds with irKonspicuous stainless steel needles thot 
eliminate roosting ploces without harming your build
ing. See the 0(^ June 1961 issue for details. Free 

brochure. Nrxolite of America.

170. Remove Weatherstains —Bring bock beauty 
of naturol wood on shingles, fencing, decks. Alter- 
Wood brightens gray or weotherstained wood. Spray 
or brush on, hose it off. One $24.95 gal. treats 400- 
600 sq. Ft Free brochure Envlro-Chem.

312. Chimney Sweeps — AAointenonce, repair 
ond restorofion services for your chimney. Cleonir>g, 
internal video inspections, dampers, cops, stainless 
steel and Ahren “cost in ploce' linings. For service in 
the Tfi-Stote areo, call: (600| 479-7722. Certified 
Chimney Sweeps, Inc.
319. Porcelain Refinishing — Compony special
izes in restoration ortd rehnishing of worn and dam
aged bathroom and kitchen Fixtures of all materials. 
Also sells fronchises world-wide. Coll (602) 8857397. 
Free brochure. Permo-Oloze.

360. Custom Refinishing — This Firm does custom 
color blending, stripping and refinishing, ond wood 
restoration of older homes orsd monuments. Compre
hensive irt-shop consultation services ovoiloble. Free 
brochure. Wayne Towle.

424. Architectural Refinishing — A unique sysr 
fern for stripping interior woodwork. Informative coto
log, $ 1.25. On Site Wood Restorotion.

437. Do-it-yourself Videos — Own the world's 
finest homebuildir>g ar>d woodworking videos. Tapes 
on trim carpentry, cobinetmaking, filesefting, furniture 
restoration ond more. Free brochure Tounton Press.

461. Preservation Services — A wide variety of 
services is ovoiloble includir>g building inspections, 
condition assessments, maintenance or>d preservation 
plans and training, and epoxy-stobilizotion consultirsg. 
Free brochure Conservation Services.

476. Tub Restoration & Supplies —Tub, tile, ond 
countertop restoration or repairs; color changes, resto
ration supplies; whirlpools; fixtures ond accessories. 
Coll: [8001 344-2085. Tub Doctor.

500. Portroits Of Your Favorite Building —
Original pen ortd ink renderings of your home, busirtess 
or historic building ready to be Fromed. Suitable as let- 
terheod, company logo, advertising, Christmos cords, 
etc. Free literature. Architectural Caricatures.

501. Heme Restoration Products — These prod
ucts aredesigrsed Forthediscriminatirtg homeowner For 
care ond moinlenarKe of wood. Fiberglass cleaning, 
ond high quality calking compounds. For the li^oFyour 
home. Free infortiKilion. Homelife.

502. Wood Restoration Products — DAP prod
ucts hove been the choice of serious remodelers for 125 
years. Free information about DAP products is avail

able DAP, Inc.

unique
waterdrops to cover the entire body in o gentle rain. 
Treatyourselflooluxuriousshower. Freebrochure JB
Products.

384. Tub and Sink Refinishing — Porcelain 
refinishing for onlique tubs, sinks, and ceramic tile. 
Bring item into shop, or they will work in your home. 
Also converts bathtubs into whirlpool. Free brochure.
Dura Glaze.

397. Hard-te-find Hardware — Since 1916

___Literature Request Form------ "—ICircle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose $2 for processing. We'll forward your 
request to the appropriate comparties. They wll mail the literoture directly to you., .which should 
arrive 30 to 60 days from receipt of your request. Price of literature, if any, follows the number. 
Your check, including the $2 processing fee, should be mode out lo Old-House Journal.

434. $2 25

437. Free

438. Free

439. Free

442. Free

443. $3.75

454. $1.50

455. $2.25 

46!. Free 

465. Free 

469. $3 25

487. $2 25

488. Free

498. Free

499. Free

502. Free

503. Free

504. $4.25

505. $3.25

506. Free

122. $2.25 317. $2 25 

128. $3 25 319. Free 

44. $4.75 159. $1.25 334. $3.25 

47. $1.25 170. Free 340. $5.75 

53. $3.25 173. $3.25 350. Free 

55. Free 192. $1.25 354. Free 

193. $3 25 360. Free 

64. $2.75 215. Free 365. Free 

71. $3.25 221. $2 25 384. Free

20. $1.25 73. Free 238. $6.25 387. Free

21. $3.25 83. Free 239. Free 397. $3.50

242. $2 25 400. Free

26. $1,25 98. Free 260. Free 401. $3.00

27. $10.25 101. Free 284. Free 408. Free

110. $6.25 294. $15.25 409. Free

32. $2.25 113. Free 303. $4 00 410. Free

35. $4.30 114. Free 309. Free 424. $1.25

1. Free 38. Free

2. $5.25 

4. $5.25

42. Free

5. Free

9. Free

507. Free

508. $2.50

509. Free

510. Free

511. $3.25

512. $3.25

513. Free

10. Free

11. $6.25

13. $2.00
18. $5.25

56. Free

23. Free 91. Free

31. Free

500. Free

501. Free

Name____

Company

Address

$.Total

Postage & 
Handli

Total Enclosed $

$____ 2.00ing

St Z'P.City.

Mail to: The Old-House Journal, Products Net
work, 123 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
This cord must be mailed before November 31,1990 900^
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REMUDDLING
opinion...

vrHIindAh

I>een converted into an 
enclosed living space. 
(One can only hope ihai 
the brick columns —

ny old-house 
lover travel
ing througlt 
the South can 

expect to see (and be 
charmed by) a vernacu
lar design style that was 
especially popular 
around the turn of the 
century: homes widi 
two-tiered, full-facade 
porches. Unfortunately, 
travelers can also expea to see (and 
be saddened by) houses that have 
been lost to remuddling.

Our examples are located in Sulli
vans Island, South Carolina, The 
handsome and distinctive porch on

now supi^orting the ad
ditional weight of furni
ture and people — have 
fcx>tings and girders ade
quate to the new stress.) 
Aluminum siding frames 
off-the-rack jalousie win
dows, and the original

Wheti is a pord) not a pordj? When it's beeti endoseti in aluminum 
siding andpetforated uith windau's (top).

the house pictured above is still in
tact. Also preserved are the triple 
doors of the entrance and the run of these photographs, reports that these

houses are next to one another and

entryw’ay is histotv'.
Charles Kellner, who submitted

full-length windows.
But on the house shown at tlie top 

of the page, the upper verandah has
“make a striking contrast.” No further 
comment.
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YOU’RE ONLYAS GOOD 
AS YOUR MATERIALS.

For years, knowledgeable craftsmen 
have been getting it nght the hrst time by 
relying on our products

For example, DAF* '230'* Sealant 
offers the cauDong performance of a sili
cone, lab-rated to last for 50 years, yst it 
guasjDdints and cleans up lixe a latex.

DAP* Fast 'n Final* Spackling sticks 
tight, tools like butter, and cures ready to 
paint in an hour or less without sagging, 
cracking or shrinking

And DAF^ '33'* Glazing will adhere 
securely to glass, metal, wood and painted 
surfaces, forming a smooth, flexible seal 
that resists botli water and weather

So instead of looking for trouble on
your next repair or construction protect, 
)usl look for the DAP logo



Vernacular Houses The Creole Cottage is derived from Acadian and 
Caribbean influences, both of which were brought 
to the Gulf Coast by immigrants of French ancestry. 
Creole Cottages are found from Texas to Tallahassee, 
but one of the greatest concentrations is in Pensa
cola, Florida.

Most of the Pensacola cottages were built between 
1800 and 1860; the house style remained popular up 
until the 1880s. Unlike the Creole Cottages In New 
Orleans, which were built chiefly of stuccoed brick, 
the Florida houses were almost entirely wtxxl framed 
with a raised first floor. Typical floor plans are ar
ranged with four main Kx>ms — sometimes divided 
by a central hallway — and two smaller rtx)ms off to 
the back, called cabinets (pronounced ca-fii-miys). 
TTrese most often served as guest bedrooms and stor
age areas. A small interior porch occupied the space 
between the cabinets, although many of these are 
now obscured by rear additions. The most notable 
feature of these cottages, however, is the wide porch

Pensacola C

or gaJerie, which dominates the front and is incor-Le/f: typical floorpbn of an early Pensa-
porated into the gable roof by means of extendedcola cottage, of which rmly a few have

survived. Later houses generally featured rafters. Combined with wood shutters, these porches
a central hallu’cy. provided natural ctx>ling for the cottages in a hot 

climate.
— Dr. Diana Jarvis Gtxiwin

Pensacola, Fla.

ia The Old-House Journal


